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I. INTROniCTION 
The investigation reported in this manuscript is on 
one general subject, namely, the effect of acid compounds 
upon microorganisms, but is divided into two parts. 
The first part is concerned v/ith the action of those 
edible acids, organic and inorganic, v/hich are generally 
thought of as exerting a non-specific action, that is, an 
action prircarily associated with the acidity, or hydrogen-
ion concentration, they pioduce. The organisms upon \irirjlch 
the effects of these acids have been investigated are those 
v/hich have been found to be of' primary importance in the 
problem of control of water borao diseases, Escherichia 
coli and Eberthella typhosa. 
The presence or absence of Esch# coli is employed as 
an index of the sanitary condition of municipal supplies 
for tv/o reasons, first, it is contributed to a v/ater supply 
by the same channels as is the typhoid organism, probably 
the most dangerous and prevalent of the disease producing 
organisms which may be borne b,y water, and, second, in these 
municipal waters, it has been found to bo slightly mor^e 
resistant than is the typhoid organism, but not excessively 
so. This means that if Esch. coli is found to be absent 
from a water, It may be considered that the typhoid organism 
is absent also. 
-6~ 
The question arises as to wiietlier in such ./roducts as 
carbonated beverages, fruit juicos, and other acid foods 
the absence of Each.' coll may also be accepted as a safe 
criterion of the probable absence of tie typhoid organism. 
If Eberthella typhosa is more susceptible to the action of 
carbon dioxide (one of the ingredients of carbonated bev­
erages) and to acids, than is Esch. coli. then the presence 
or absence of the colon organism will servo as a sanitary 
index for these products as well as it does for municipal 
water supplies. 
Another question v/hich arises is whether or not there 
exist any marked differences in the action on tlieso or­
ganisms of the various acids conrnionly used or found in 
beverages and other food products. The literature abounds 
wi ti'i data on tiie effect of the different acids on microor­
ganisms, but the comporisons have been made on so many 
different bases, without consideration of so many of the 
important facts, and often nt concentrations so far from 
v/hat can be used in practice, that a comprehonsive picture 
of the situation Is rather difficult to obtain. 
Accordingly the experiinenta reported in this manuscript 
v;ero run with acid concentrations approximating those that 
would bo fovind in beve'rages and fruit juices, and compari­
sons of the various acids were made on a normality basis. 
The reason for the latter was that if one acid were to 
replace another in a food, such replacement would be made 
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on the basis ot taste, and similar taste on dixrerenb acid 
solutions would probably correspond .nore nearly to equal 
norjjaliby than it would to any other char-acteristic of the 
acids sucii as weight, •nolarlt;;^ or pH. 
The second part oi this investi^:ation is concerned with 
a study of the factors affecting the action, on microorgan­
isms, of those acids generally thought of as having specific 
action, that Is, action other than thot associated vdth the 
acidity/ they produce. The corapocinda studied v/ere benzoic 
acid, i.ionochloroacetic acid and, to a lesser extent, sul-
furoua acid. This study v;as made on the action of these 
coinpounds against './east, since these acids are -utilized 
pri^narily to prevent spoilage of food products by yeast. 
It should be e.i:phasl2ed that the purpose of those 
latter sttidies v/as not to find the ?Jost active possible com­
pound a^cainst yeast, but rather to use tiiese throe compounds 
as models aiid to study the factors v/Jrich re2.:ulated their 
effectiveness. Observations v/ere made on variation in type 
of yeast, pH of the mediiun, and mitritives in the aiedium, 
as they affected the power of the inhibitory coTiPounds to 
prevent grov«;tb of yeast cells. 
II. SURVIVAL OF OKGAHIST/IS OF 'IHK COLON-TYPHOir GHOIJP 
I'-: SOLUTIONS OF EDIdLE ACIDS AND 
GAIvBOM LIOXIIflE 
A. Fiistoi'lcal^:-
The atudi' of the effects of var5.ous acids on disease 
producing organisms and tho effort to produce acid beverages 
which v/ould bo more safe for human consumption than are 
waters of unkno\vn origin have a rather lon,-;^ iiistory. 
Kitasato (1888) added different sjtiounts of various 
acids to fcyphoid and cholera organisms suspended in bouillon 
and determined the amovmt necessary to effect a killing in 
three to four hours* time. He reported the aiuounts necessary 
to kill typhoid organisms to bo as follows; lactic acid, 
0.03 cc. of 0.36 per cent (in 10 cc. of bouillon); acetic 
acid, 0.02 cc. of approximately 0.5 per cent;' phosphordc 
acid, 0.2 cc. of approxiinately 0.235 per cent; oxalic acid, 
0.4 cc. of approximately 0.35 per cent; citric acid, 0.35 
cc. of approximately 0.45 poi' cent; and of tartaric aijd 
Ttialic roid, the sane as citric. On a weight basis, then, 
the order of effectiveness of the acids was; acetic > 
lactic > phosphoric > oxalic > citric > tartaric = vnalic. 
•"•Throughout thds manuscript the names of organisms studied 
by others are given as reported in the original references. 
V.hen bhe results are recalculated on a noriuallt^' l')asls the 
order does net change appreciably bub the ei'fectiveness of 
t] e acetic nnd lactic acids la brou£:ht ver;) close tocethor. 
ThroTjgho-at his experiinents Kitasato iovind the cholera 
organism to be more stiscoptible to the action of acids than 
was the typhoid organism. 
liiegel (1907) studied the effect of citric acid (in 5 
per cent sugar solution) on vai'-lous disease producing oryon-
isrns, liis purpose being to see if a palabable beverar-e could 
be developed which would serve as a safe drinking v;ater for 
an army in bhe field. In this xnedium he lound that 0,6 
per cent (350 grains per gallon) citric acid killed Cholera 
vibrio in 15 to 50 .'ninutes, i'luhrbazillien flexncr in 5 '-.o 6 
hours and tie typhoid organism in 22 to 24 hours, \,\slng an 
inocultiin of approxiiiiately 'H million per ml. However, when 
0.5 pei' cent citi'ic acid was added to bouillon instead of 
to the sugar solution end tlri s medixun Inoculated with 2 million 
organisms per cc., the acid would not effect cora^lete sterili­
zation. The nuinber of live organisms v>'aa about the sajiie after 
20 hours standing as aftei' £ hours. 
Paus (1908) deternined the effect of various acids on 
colon-t.vphoid organisms In bouillon which had been neutral­
ized to phenolphthalein before the addition of the acids, 
lie employed 20 organic and 3 inorganic acids and in every 
case more acid was requ.ired to proven b the growth of colon 
forms than was required to prevent the growth of typhoid. 
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arid In every case a concentration of acid could be found at 
which the colon or£,anism would c;row whereaa the byphoid or-
aanis'n would not i_''ro\v« 
On a weight basis the order of effoctiveneBs of some of 
tb.e acids be studied was: 8.cetic > paospLoric ;> tartaric = 
citric > lactic. Vi]:en i ls results are recalculated on a 
norraalilvy basis, however, the order becomes; tartaric = 
lactic = acetic > citric > phosphoric. 
V.'yeth (1918) determined the oH values at which hydro­
chloric, lactic, and acetic acids prevented growth of liuman 
and bovine colon organisms in £ per cent glucose-pcptone 
and in a {-:lucose-r'hthalate snixture. In t}ie former mediuin 
he found the inhibitinr?; pH values to be: HCl—4.27j lactic— 
4.47; acetic—4.68; sr^d in the glue oae-ph thai ate mircturet 
flGl—4.55; lactic—4.73; acetic—4.B3. Thus, on the basis of 
}:ydro!ven-ion concentration, the order of effectiveness was 
acetic > lactic > hydrochloric. 
Coj-en (192>; ) studied tie ej fect of ter-iperature and 
iydrogen-ion concentration on tho death rate of colon and 
t::.l)hoid organisms in 1/500 molar Olark-Lub's phthalate-phos-
phate buffers. V.ith the typhoid organism the slowest death 
rate at pii 5.4, increarain^ as the solutions were made 
eitlior more acid or more alkaline. Loi,^arithmic death lines 
v;ere obtained and the' calcizlated K-value for rato of death 
was 95.6 times as groat at pH 3.8 as it was at pH 5.4. He 
calculated the ratio of K~value for the typhoid or-sanism 
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to K-value for the colon or-ranlG'a in acid solutiona at torn-
pei^aturGs ran^^irj^j from 0 to 50®i;., snd found the ratios 
varied from 8 a'o r;K)°G. prosrossivoly up to 87 at 0"C. These 
results would indicate that the typhoid organism dies nmch 
faster than doea the colon or^aniam in acid solution, a)"\d 
t}n?.t the diifGronccs between tiieir death rates become pro­
gressively greater as the tenipGrature is lowered, 
Sierakowaki and ivdlejkowaka (1S24) studied tl.o .liydro/;;;en-
ion 0..i;centration necessary to icill various or--,ani3:ns sus­
pended in Clax^c's phthalatc buffer in 24 Lours at "laboratory 
terai>3raCiire. " Tiie neceasary hydrogon-ion concentrations 
(pH) vjGrQ reported as follows; ooli -- 5.B; S. ijaraty-oh. 
— o.oj rj. de i'riadiandcr -- 2.8; B. paratyphi. A — 4.0j 
i3. tj'pidque —•1,2; B. parati'Tjh. C — 4.1j de 3hira — 4.2j 
B. de ilexrier — 4.6; 3. du c3;ol6ra — 5.5} o_t. aureus — 3.9j 
St. cltreus -- 4.1; and albus — 4.4. Thus, ib can be 
seen that B. coli was as resistant to inhibition b„, acid 
reaction as was cmy of tl.o organisms studied, and nioro 
resistan-'. tl an iriost, incluciin£: the typhoid or^.anism. 
. Berridse (10^:4) acidified, wit:- liCl, a broth containing 
0.5 per- oont ^iieat er.tract and 1 per cent peptone, and deter­
mined the pii c.t which i^x'ovith of various organisms would not 
occtu"' j.i lei t 'cJ weeks at 19 to 21 "U. TLo or^'janisras and tho 
corresponding ph"s v/ere: B. coll — 4.4; B. pyoc.vaneus — 
aero'.'.ones — 4.6; B. faecalls alcali-ones 
4.6 Mid gubtilis — G.O. 
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•cGvillocli (1936) reports deta to show that the con-
centrabions of citric acid in weljht por cont required to 
kill varioiis or^anisiris in 15 miirutes st 20®C. v/ere as follows: 
Pa. p;/oc>,aneua -- 0«4j E, typhi — 9; Esch. coli -- 16; 
axo'eus — 19j and the weight pcrcentaires of acetic acid neces-
sary to kill those same organisras in the same tlwe were, 
respectively: 2, 3, 4, and 9. These results also indicate 
ii* t;; Phi to t)o more sensitive to acid than Is Lscb. coli. 
l\cid (1932) deteruiined the norinality of 11 or^;anlc 
acids necessary to kill, n 16 minutes at j. p.y oc vane us 
t;;oLos\>s. coli, and huireus. V.'itiiout exception the 
oi;^anis!.is were more resistant in t.l;at order, from twicc to 
one arid a half times as much acid bein^A req\;irod to kill the 
colon as was needed to kill typiioid or{.arsisus« I'lie normali­
ties of various acids necessary to kill B. rj.voc:vanGU3 were: 
oxalic — ii/320; ^lycolic — W/55j lactic — TJ/SOJ citric — 
n/18j propionic — W/^-J and acetic — tf/3. For inhibition of 
growth, however, the order of effectiveness changed consider­
ably, the nocesaary concentrations being: propionic — N/230; 
acetic — M/220; glycolic — il/l60j oxalic — N/150} lactic — 
N/130> and citric — B/wO. 
Cole (1938) determined the pll values at which various 
acids wotild inhibit the growth of bacteria in 0.5 per cent 
peptone water. The pH ran£';es in wbich different strains of 
colon organisms had their £rowt>;s inhibited by the various 
acids are: sulphuric — 3.2 to 4.2} phospiiox'ic — 3.4 to 
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4.5; li:\ct/ic — 3.8 to 4.3; tartaric — 3.5 bo 4.5; and 
citric — 5.5 to 4.3. '.hen the sodiijni salt of tho acid 
boing added was incorporated in the medi-ura in a concentration 
of 0.2 noi^itial the pU value at wliich growth of the orgnnisin 
stonped v/aa raiaod somewhat, rartlcularly with the more 
acid tolerant straiiis of any lylven 2,roup. The gi^eatest rise 
in inhibition pH due to addition of a salt was found vjith the 
addition of sodium lactate. The Inhibition pli rai-^ge was 
3.8 to 4.3 when lactic acid alono was used in the medium 
but rose to 5.1 to 5.3 when 0.2 N sodiinn lactate was added. 
Thus, it was shoviin that inhibition of growth did not depend 
upon pH alone but was dependent also upon total acidity, or 
buffering capacity, of the .nediiim in question. 
Arnold (1936) investigated the rate of death of various 
members of the colon group namely, typical coll, intermediates, 
and Aarobacter strains, in solutions of sugar and citric acid. 
He found that the presence of svgar incroasod sl:lghtly the 
toxicity of the acid. The Escherichia strains died more 
quickly than did the Aerobacter strains which, in many cases, 
grew at pH values between 4 and 3. At pH 3.5 to 3 the 
strains of Eschei^ichia and the intermediates died, but 
soinetimes rather slowly. Two Aerobacter strains survived 
at pH 3 for one v/eek. 
Fabian and Vjadsv/orth (1939) compared the effectiveness 
of lactic and acetic acids for killing an aciduric yeast in 
numerous duplicate jars of canned pickles, and found that on 
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a basis of equal titrable acidity aceblc acid was hi^rhly 
superior t;o lactic acid even though tljo pll of the lactic 
acid solution was very much lower, vvith 2.2 per cent lactic 
acid, calculated as acetic acid, 69 per cent of tt.e ;iars 
exanined, over a period of 20 weeks, still contained live 
i'east, while witli bhe pickle solutions having the same 
titrable acidity fro^i acetic acid, only 6,7 per cent of the 
jars contained live yeast. 
Munheimer and Fabian (1940) studied the effect of 
various acids on staphylococci, inoculating 10 ml. of 1 
per cent dextrose broth with these or.^anisnis anf3 addin^j 
various amounts of 0.1 ii. solutions of the acid to be stu­
died. These solutions v;ere incubated for one v/eek, then 0.1 
cc. transferred to a subculture and if no growth had occurred 
in the original tube, but grov/th occurred in the subculture, 
the effect v/as called inhibition. If no growth occurred 
in the subculture the effect was called germicidal. 
The average amounts (In ml.) of the various acids 
required for a germicidal effect on six different strains 
of the staphylococci studied were: HCl •— 1.8j lactic 2.5j 
tartaric — 2.7; acetic — 2.8; malic —• 3.5; citric — 5.8. 
The corresponding pH values were; 2.43, 3.80, 3.65, 4.37, 
3.74, and 3.07, respectively. For inhibition, the amounts 
of the above acids required vjere: 1.4, 1.3, l.B, 1.9, 2.4, 
and 2.9 ml., respectively, vdiile the corresponding pll's 
were: 2.9A, 4.27, 3.92, 4.59, 5.96, and 4.05. 
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i'ablan apparently ade lis comparison of clTectiveneos 
entirely on the basis of pH lor he gave the order of garrnicidal 
action as; acetic > citric y lactic > malic > tai-tarlc > 
hydrochloric, wilie th e order lor antiseptic or inhlbitive 
action v/as t}}e smm except that citric and lactic acids 
changed places in the series. On the basis of equal titz-'ahle 
acidity, however, the order v;onld bo HCl > Inctic tartaric > 
£:cetic > laalic ^ citric, vjhile for inliibition only liCl and 
lactic would change places. 
Levine Gi:id Fellers (1940) co;npared the effect of acetic, 
lactic, and hydrochloric acids for killint; in 48 hours and 
for Inhibiting, i'nr 40 hours, growth ol the yeast Saccharom7/"ces 
cerovisiae in broth, ond also, the concentration of those 
acids required to kill Lrionella aertryck and yeast in 15 
minutes. Thej' concluded that acetic acid was always nu^ch more 
effective than the other tv/o and that the acetic acid molecule 
seemed to have a specific effect. 
Fi-om comparison on a pll basis this seems to be true, and 
coruyarisons on a concentration basis are mde difficult by 
the fact that cuncentrabions were increased in raviltiples of 
tvjo , every concontratlon b0in5 double that of the next smaller 
one. Wltlrx the Salmonella. however, it reqioii-ed 0.17 to 0.33 
per cenb by weight acetic acid to of feet killing in 15 ininttbes, 
v.hilo it required but 0.11 to 0.23 Y,'oii^it per cent lactic 
acid to do tlie same, and with acetic acid the true value was 
probably close to thou .per value vihilo vrith the lactic acid 
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it was close to the lower. In the case of the yeast, hov/ever, 
it appeared to take almost twice as ^reat a v/ei^ht percentage 
of lactic acid to kill In 15 ininvitos as acetic acid, 
Levlna and Fellers (1940) also investigated the inhibi­
tion of bacterial t-rov/bh by acetic acid in ttie presence of 
sodium cblorido and sxicrose, and found inhibition of bacterial 
g;rov/th v/as almost in direct proportion to the amount of acetic 
acid present. From tliis they conducted that the anion, as 
well as the hydrogen-Ion, was active in the inhibition. 
The investigation of tlie germicidal action of carbon 
dioxide also has a rather long hlstor*y. Loon© (1885) in-
vestl£abed the behavior of uncarbonated Munich tap v/ater 
and compared It with duplicate samples of the sane water 
Vi?hich had been carbonated under pressure, but the pi^cssuro 
v/as not desir^nabfed. The Initial number of organisms in the 
water v/as approximately 150 per ml. and ai'ber 15 days the 
number of organisms in the laacarbonated samples had reached 
tho\>sands per ml., but in the carbonated sample the nuin-
bora had decreased regularly to about 20 per ml. He then 
carbonated a sample of the same water at atmospheric pros-
sure by bubbling carbon dioxide throxigh it and found that 
the number of organisms also decreased. He thou^^ht the 
decrease rni^Jit be caused by bhe lack of oxygen, and he there­
fore bubbled hydrogen through the v/ater in the same way as he 
had previously bubbled through the OOj,, but found that bhe 
nurrtbers sbill increased much the same as ttiey did in the 
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rnv." '.vabor. T-'e connlvi'jpri, thoreforo, hhat b'''ie f;;fn'':T!lclcia.l 
•''ction wnn r3i..),e anenir;^ oally to tl-9 carbon cTio' icle, 
^loffmar. (1906) Investlr^ated tho oosslbilitlns of ater-
"llizin;: raw wator vrlt}: CO,, vnder preasTire. I'e found that 
in order to offect a sterilization in any reaaonablo period 
ol tl • s it w&ii necessary tn >30 to cressures of about 50 
atniospl-iores, but that vd-f!" carbon oioxirle ijnder a -resv'^xir'e 
of 50 atmosr;}'oro3 raw river water could bo co^n^lotely nter-
ilized in ':.4 hours, and that wator srs oonslons of tynhoid, 
r.holera, and dyr?entnry bacilli \wre hilled in three hours. 
Fe also found tViat fresh i^ilk, collected i nder hy.[^-ionlc 
conditions, coagulated P4- +•'> •1';;' "" ours lf?ter when hent under 
!? hi jh CO;.^ presaure (60 atmospheres) t: an old tho sa^ne i-iilk 
ivit.Vout OOo, t]:us shov/in.g the retardation of tho action of 
the bacteria responi^lble for the Hou.rin2 of milk, 
Miienle and nlayrt- (IPC?) determined the lonr-ovity of 
typhoid or^anisins suspended in distilled water and kept 
iinder atmospheres of hydrogen, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen 
in i;ov7/ jars. In the sample kepi: under nitrogen the typhoid 
orf'anism died in 24 houi^s, v^hile in the conbrol sample kept 
under air, only 20 per cent of the typhoid orj-anisnie. died 
in this same poriod, Tho organisms in a sa!iiple kept under 
C0« died in a period of 4 to 8 days v;hilc in the control 
sample kept xindor air, 12»5 per cent of tho original orr';anisma 
v/ere still alnve after 8 days. 
YounQ", and Sherwood (1911) atxidlcd tho effect of car-
18 ~ 
boimted and uracaroonated samples of a beverage knovm as 
*'bot tlex''' s lemon" on ty phosus . coll coiruuuniu . and 
jI* prodl;-i, Q311B . 
The carbonated aajnples contained CO3 ui-jder Iti lbs. pros-
svire at 10°C. (,2,o volumes), and, after irioc-alation, all 
soiiiplea were stored at room temperature. In the uncarbonated 
sample the number of tsphold organisms decreased from 200,000 
per ml. to 900 per ml. In 244 hours, while in the carbonated 
sample the numbers decreased to 110 in the same period. 
V;ith Esch. coll the number decreased from 950,000 to 40,000 
in 244 hours in the uncarbonated sample, while In the car­
bonated sample the number decreased to 900 in the same length 
of time. Vvlth B. prodi,Q:io3ua the nvunbers decreased from 
850,000 to 110,000 per ml. in 244 hours in the uncarbonated 
smiple, while In the carbonated sample the numbers fell to 
5000 per ml. From these results they concluded that Esch. 
coll and urodiRiosus Vi,'ere more hardy, that is, moi-e resistant 
to the effect of the carbon dioxide, than was the typhoid 
organism. The one uncontrolled factor in their experiments, 
and the probable reason vhy the death rate of the organisms 
was only a lightly faster in the carbonated than in the 
\:.ncarbonated samples, v/as that the ^^bottler's lemon'' beverage 
would ordinarily contain ccnaidex'able amounts of an organic 
acid and this in itself would cause the organism to die. 
Allen, LaBach and Pinnell (1915) made bacteriological 
examinations of empty carbonated beverage bottles, of the 
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waters from which the beverages were laade, and of the final 
product, finding higher bacterial counts in the bottles and 
in the waters than in the finished beverages. They con­
cluded that the carbonic acid gas was antiseptic and germi­
cidal to a decided extent, but that it did not kill all 
forms. They also concluded ttiat were it not for the car-
bonation the bacterial count in beverages would apparently 
be quite high. 'Ilieir experiments were not \vell controlled, 
hov^ever, and the effect of the other acids which were probably 
present in many of the beverages does not seem to have been 
considered. 
Stokes (1920) examined 409 samples of beverages and found 
Esch. coli present in 10 ml. portions of 68 of these. 
Gershenfeld (1920) carbonated some samples of beverage 
under controlled conditions in a beverage manufacturing plant 
and found the total bacterial co\int lov;er than it was in the 
water from v;hich the beverages were made, iie also examined 
15 beverage samples aa bought from a retailer and found 
B. coll present in 10 ml. portions of 6 of these. 
Koser and Skinner (1922) studied the effect of tempera­
ture, COg, and acids on the death rate of intestinal organisms. 
To observe the effect of C0;2 the.y employed carbonated and 
uncarbonated city tap water and for determining the effect of 
acid they employed lemon and vanilla sodas as representative 
of acid and non-acid beverages, respectively. 
They inoculated 200,000 B. coli per ml. into carbonated 
and uncarbonated city tap v/ater and found that after 4 days 
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at 75°F«, less than 1 organism per ml. was alive in the car­
bonated sample, vjhereas 34,000 per ml. were still living in 
the uncarbonated sample. When these samples were stored at 
34°F., less than 1 organism per ml. was alive after 14 
days in the carbonated sample vihile the vmcarbo- ated sample 
still contained 100,000 live organisms per ml.-
They found that the typhoid orgamism died off faster 
than did B. coli. an original inoculum nvimbering 45,000 per 
ml. falling to less than 1 per ml, in 24 hours in the car­
bonated sample, v/lille in the. uncarbonated sample over 20,000 
per ml. were still alive. 3.5 volumes of COg were used in 
all carbonated samples. 
Vvhen comparisons were made of the death rates of colon 
organisms in the non-acid vanilla soda and the acid lemon 
soda, v/hich contained 55 grains of acid per gallon, an 
original inoculum of 150,000 B. coli per ml. was found to 
drop to 150 per ml. in 4 days in the vanilla soda but to 
less than 1 per ml. in 3 days in the lemon soda. Thus it was 
evident that the organisms died considerably faster in the 
acid lemon soda than in the non-acid vanilla soda. Both 
beverages were carbonated at approximately 2 voliomes. 
Donald, Jones and MacGlean (1924) investigated the 
behavior of bacteria in carbonated and uncarbonated "ordinary 
ginger ale" but apparently did not determine the acid 
content of the beverage. They used samples that were 
under air at atmospheric presstire, samples vith 75 lbs, per 
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sq. in. nitrogen pressui-e, sa^nples with 5.7 voliimea of CO^, 
c;;d saiinlcs with 1.7 volumes of COa. Tlie bacterial counts 
of the inoculated beverages rose fast in tl^ose sa-nples under 
air and those under nitrogen pressure, but the samples 
containing 5.7 volumes of COg became sterile in a week. 
This -vfould indicate that the ginger ale contained very 
little or no acid, for bacteria will not nultiply in solu­
tions fls acid as ginger ales ordinarily are. 
'I'bey inoctilated other samples of these beverages with 
'<;000 to 4000 t:'phoid and colon bacilli oer cc. and stored 
thesn at 70°F. . In the uncarbonated samples the numbers 
decreased steadily, the samples being alniost sterile after 
34 days. The results fox' the colon and typhoid organisms 
were essentially the sarne. With lov/er inocula they obtained 
the same t;ype of results, but B, coli was found to be some­
what more resistant than typhoid oi'-ganisms. The wealrness of 
this work is that they used no confirnatory test for either 
typhoid or coli but made only plate counts and, since the 
results with the uninoculated samples showed that the 
beverages normally contained many bacteria, the values 
obtained from plate counts of those samples in which typhoid 
and colon forms had been inoculated may have been due to 
these intestinal organisms, or they may have been due to some 
other more resistant form already In the beverage. 
Forman (1925) examined 60 samples of beverages as ob­
tained from retailers and fotind only one sample that con­
tained 3. coli. He inoculated B. coli into duplicate 
samples of various oeyerai],GE and :lnto samples of plain 
v.aber, finding; thai; 75 per cent of tho beverages '•'nd all of 
the water samples ahov/c-d an increase in bacterial cotint in 
£4 hours. The highest carbonation iiaed, however, was onlj' 
1.75 voluinea and nc details as be the types ol beveravcs 
used were given. f\ brot>' cultvire of coli .vas used ao the 
inooxilnn! but the amount of incculu"L:i was not stated. 
Guillerd and Lieffrig (IQ^S) sati-iratGd water with carbon 
dioxide by bubbles from a porous diffuser. This saturation 
corresponded to solution of 1.7 i^rarnc OOg per- liter, which 
they verified by "recipitatins and v/ei^hinj as barluin car-
bor.ate. The pM of the water thus treated went fro2!i neutral 
to 5.2. Thev then inoculated cultures of j3. coli and 
typhoid bacilli into this CO3 saturated water and obtained 
no reduction in numbers of _B. coli after 60 ralnutes and no 
reduction in numbers of typhoid organisms after 30 minutes. 
They therefore concluded that it did nob a-ppear, under the 
conditions of their experiment at least, that carbonic acid 
was able to act as a germicide on the orsanisma coiTmionly 
causing siispiclon In water. 
Valley, and Rettgei' (1927) Incorporated CO3 in ice 
cream made in the regular manner, using CO^ instead of aerating 
with air, but foxmd no significant difference in the bacte­
rial count of the samples in which 00^ wp" used over those 
aerated with air. They also studied the effect of atmos-
phiores containing various pr-oportions of CO3 on t}ie growth 
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of various organa'-snia on agar nlates and found tiiat the 
COa abuioapheres inhibited the growth of typhoid and para­
typhoid organisms soiaewliat uiore than the;y did the grov/th 
of coli. 
Larson, liartael, and Diohl studied the effects 
of meciianical pressures on bacteria and fov.nd that 3000 
atmospheres did not destroy ai'iy organisra but that pressures 
of 6000 atmospheres for 14 hours destroyed all non-spore-
forming types* then used various pressures of COjg, 
Hg, and Wg upon several organisms, including typhoid and 
colon bacilli, and found tliat a CO^ pressure of 50 atmos­
pheres was sufficient to kill those forms in 1 - l/2 to 2 -
1/2 hours, but that pressures less than 40 atraospheres did 
not af:fect the organism in this period of time* They also 
tried hydrogen and nitrogen at 120 atmospheres pressure but 
got only small decreases in numbers of Esch. coli in 24 hours . 
Ti.'.ey studied colorimeti'ically the pU of COg solutions 
and found bbat the pM lay closer to 4 than to 3, and that 
there was little difference lx\ the pH produced in solu­
tions under 00^ pressures of from 1 to 50 atmospheres. 
The tl.-eoretical pil of a carbon dioxide solution at 50 
atmosphere's pressure is 3.15 and thejf therefore prepared 
solutions of hydrochloric, acetic arjd phosphoric acids at 
pU 3*15, finding that coli v;ould live from 7 to 10 days 
in the h^/drocldoric and tie acetic acids, and 48 hours in 
the pJjosphoric acid. Since COg at 50 atmospheres pressure 
aociiicd so inuch rroro offootive thnn tl^oso soli^tlons, tlicy 
oonnl^ic'od "hat the ]cill,lri;_" by CO-. \vn,G duo ho n c] anj c In 
or'Mctic i;er.s5.or 0.1." the flr.ic'l in w? id) ',ho or -nnlsns woro 
avtaprr.f? ed, 
'"v.-CRrin^on and. Lev.'in (lOr^f)) also stx^dicd the o'.fccts 
of CO^ ij2idcr pressure on bacteria and lormd thnt OOp, px'ecnvires, 
over a waterj- siis'''^ cnsion of colon or:;:aniaros, of 350 to 400 
lbs. per nq. ?n. would kill 95 to 99 r-er cent of the orposod 
orr ian isma in  20 ^r 'nutoa.  
Coyne (1932 nnd 1933), Callr-v; (1932), nr.d ITotovarp 
(1937) studied tte inbibjtinr; of foot of atnocpheror. con­
taining different r:i-oportlons of COo on atroaka of various 
orgar; isiTTio ,,rov;n on atxar elatek, nnd on ti'c sj^oilap-e of 
uieatn kept vjider these atnioEphex-es. The;,- foiind the •••rov.'th 
of man,7 or^anlfms on a.';ar to i)c Inhibit ed nore or less 
covi.-lctely, the cla-irre of 1 nhibition depend3n;; upon the a;:oiint 
of COo in the atnosphnro fthove the ijlatoc. Thoy &.lno found 
!;,hat -noat kort in'Kler atmosp-eres eonta^ n'nc; various am"'itnts 
of CO.. ntayed fresV^ ccnr.idorably loncer than did meat kept 
under atmospheres of air. 
^Tnran and Siriith (1932) studied the development of 
inolds on , loan '.neat that h.pu boon sprayed v;:! th mold snoros 
pnd I'-ent under various at'-iosrheres. The;; foii.nd tl at 
at- ooriheres containing, 12 p'=r ncnt or jnore G0;-_ ';-^ ai'kodly 
decreased the rate of developnent of various riiolds, and 
that vrlth 20 per cen'' CO;:., in the atmosph ere the rate of 
growth was from l/2 to l/5 of what it was in air. With 
30 per cent 00^ the molds were inhibited still more than 
vjith 20 per cent, and the Inhibition did not seem to be 
merely a lack of oxygen for v^ltL 20 per cent nitrogen in 
the air the molds grew qijite rapidly. 
Haines (1933) stxidied the influence of GOg atinospheros 
on the rate of multiplication of bactoria in an agitated 
broth culture, fie fovind that atmospheres conta5ning 20 per 
cent COg inhibited the rate of growth of Achromobacter and 
Paeudomonaa particularly, but that it affected only the rate 
of development and not the final number developed, 
Jacobs (1920) studied the action of COg in solution and 
showed that an alkalii'ie solution saturated with GOa had mi 
acid taste duo, he thought, to the fact that the un-ionized 
COa molecule penetrated tlio taste buds much faster than the 
ionized alkaline substances and there dissociated to produce 
hydrogen ions and an acid taste. He found the toxic actions 
of various anions against different life forms in acid solu­
tions to dilfer in their mode of action. When Paramecium 
was exposed to HCl or HsS04 the killing progressed from the 
outside inv/ard, the cilia stopping first, but when this 
same organism was exposed to COg in a gas chamber the kill­
ing progressed from the inside outward. Internal swelling 
started first and the cilia stopped last. This, he thou;^t, 
was duo to the greater peneti'ating power of the unionized CO 
Jacobs (1920) also studied the action of solutions of 
COa on the color of flowers of Symphytum pere^-a'.num. These 
are normally blue but will turn pink at acidities such as 
man biouglit about by 00^ in v/ater. He svibmerged these 
flowers in solutions of distilled water, distilled water 
saturated v/ith COg, ixi sodiuni bioarbonate (KaHCOg) buffer, 
and in sodium bicaroonate buffer saturated witb COg, In 
the two solutions saturated with CO^ the flowers turned 
pink in 20 minutes, v/hereas in the other two there was no 
change in coloi*} yet the hydrogen-ion concentration of the 
distilled water was 100 times as great as v/as that of the 
HaHCOg buffer saturated with CO3. Up to the end of tls 20 
minute period he could detect no difference in the rate 
of action of the two solutions saturated vd.th 00^, that is, 
the bicarbonate buffer and the distilled water} :yet the 
hydrogen-ion concentration of the distilled water saturated 
v/ith GOg was 4,000 times as great as was bhat of the bicar­
bonate buffer saturated with COa» Apparently the controlling 
factor was not the acidity of the exterior medium but the 
penetration of the cell by the COg molec^•^le which there 
formed carboi:iic acid and dissociated to bring about the 
acidity. After several hours, however, the cell saps of 
the flowers submerged in the solution of NaHCOg saturated 
with COa had apparently reached an equilibrium with their 
outer environment and were again blue in color. 
Jacques and Ostorhout (1929) studied the rate of 
vyonctr-abion oi Into tlie cell of Valonia 'nacrot?hysa by 
anal^iiin^:; the cell sap lor CO^ content vrlth a Van Sl^^kc 
aijpiiratus k The,7 Xound LVab 'ho velocity constants for the 
penetration of 00^ into the coll Vv'ero about the aaine at 
high and low pH, the rate OJ' rjoneti^ation remain'-ng constant 
so long, as the concentration of iindissociateci GOp, reniainod 
constant, re^;ardless oi' t>ie variation in concentration of 
l:yaro!--Gn ions. Irom this they conclnded that the v.ndisso-
ciated CO^ was the iDiportsnt factor in tlie renotration of 
cai'bon dioxide into p. livln£j cell. 
'loore (1950) studied the variation of hydrogen ion 
concentration of carbon dioxide in water solution at pres*" 
surcs above one at,aiosi:.here, both colormetrically and b^' 
means of a specially constructed qviirihydrone electrode. 
She found the rll bo vary from 3.7 rt one atinosphere 00^ 
pressure dovai to 3.3 at 5.4 atmospheres after which the pll 
did nor. change appreciably with increased CO2 pressure, still 
be.int; 5«3 at a prcnsure of 10 atenospheros. 
B. 'Experimental 
1. Haterials em-ployed. 
''"^st organisms. Two orr'anisnis ^^;-:ed; ti e 
Ilop'cins strain of E. typhoaa and a typical Each, coli, 
culture mMuber 601 of the Iowa State College collection. 
T3:ds c\7ltin'*e gave acid and gas fi-om lactose, glucose, and 
dvilci!;ol BIIT neither ;-:D.S nor scid FROIA sucrose. The oi-'ganis'II 
was liidol ;-ositive, citrate nogative, Voges-ProsVrax^er 
negative, Methyl hed rositive and on Eosin-'"ethylene Blue agar 
r^ave the i-ypical dark colonies with a green metallic sl'ieen. 
"c^ter* The -water xised to !"alce up all the solutions 
in which the bacteria v.-ere svxspendod was prepared by auto~ 
clavlnij Iowa State College tap v;ater, allov/ini:-:; to cool, and 
then filterinr throvij^.^": filter paper to take out the calcium 
carbonate precipitated by the heating; process. This gave 
a \mtor vrtiich. v.'ould no Ioniser precipitate v;ben heated and 
Y.'' ich ]"fad a rather constant alkalinity. Several different 
titrations, i-.erformed on different batches, after autoclaving, 
showed no plienolphthaloin alkalinity and a methyl orange 
alkaliiiity v;hich rang^.d from 9 to 9.5 (^^;rains por jjnllon, 
calcxilated as calciutn carbonate. 
-^cids and carbon dioxide. The acids lased y;ore 
G. P. or reagent grade acids, obtained in liquid or solid 
for.ri depending on tlie natural state of the compound. The 
carbon dioxide used for carbonating was obtained from 
conEuerclal dry ice. 
Co'untlnr-; media. Three types of coimtin{;j media 
were used, Plate counts of colon organisms were made 
on Bacto-Endo's ar,ar and dilution counts of both the 
colon and typhoid oi'irenisvaa v/ei^e made in a medium con-
siatinn of 2 per cent f'acto-Tryptose, 0.5 per cent lactose, 
0.5 per cent di-potassium phosphate and 0,5 por cenb sodium 
chloride, mado up in distilled water. 
Plate Counts of E, typhosa were made on plain agar 
containing 0.2 por cent ^;lucose. 
"ethods and techniques. 
Acid and carbon dloxide solutions. The acid solu­
tions in Y/hich tho organisms were suspended v/ere prepared 
hy adding to the heated and filtered tap v/ater, the desired 
amounts of previously standardized, appro^cimately 2 N. solu­
tions of the variovis acids v/':ich v;ere sterilized and kept 
in beverage bottles to prevent their spoilage by mold 
grovjth. After enoxish of the standard acid solution had been 
added to the v;ater to give a noraiality of 0,024, v/hich 
corresponds to what is knowi in the beverage trade as BO 
grains per gallon, calculated as citric acid, the acid 
solution was dispensed into standard 6 oz, beverage bottles, 
the bottles crowned, and sterilized in an autoclave at 15 
lbs. ressure for 15 minutes. Actually, after the alkalinity 
of the water was neutralized, the normality was approximately 
0.020, or approximtoly 70 grains per gallvon as citric acid# 
In the solutions to which sugar was added a sufficient 
quaritity of sucrose to give 10 per cent by weight vias 
incorporated in tho acid solTition previous to sterilization. 
Su;^;ar v/as incorporated into the reg^ilar acid solution rather 
than acid added to tho su£;ar solvition, so that the concen­
trations of acid in the water phase of the sugar solution 
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wovild b© the same as they were in the acid solutions that 
contained no sugar. The only amount by which the sugar 
could change the acid concentration would be that incroaoo 
duo to any water the sucrose mi£^.it talce up in hydration or 
hydrolysis. 
Those samples which it v^as desired to carbonate v.-ere 
prepared in the regular manner, sterilized, cooled to 33®F., 
and then carbonated by dropping into the chilled bottle© 
the desired v;0ight of clean dry ice, crovming quickly, and 
shaking in an International Shalting Machine. The combination 
of the cold solution into v/hich the dry ice v/as put and the 
violent agitation obtained in the ahakins machine was 
sufficient to allow the gaseous 00^ to be absorbed in the 
watery solution as fast as it was evolved from the dry 
ice, thus preventing any buildup of dangerous pressures. 
A sufficient quantity of dry ice was added to give what is 
known in the trade as 2,5 'Volumes" of gas, "v oltomea" being 
defined as the nxunber of voluanes of gas at standard tem­
perature and pressure dissolved in one volume of liquid. 
2.6 i/olumes corresponds to an approximately 0,5 per cent 
solution, or approximately 1 gram of dry ice in the 190 cc. 
of solution in the beverage bottle into v/hich it v;as put. 
Actually, however, in order to compensate for gas which 
escaped before the bottles could be crowned, it was necessary 
to add approximately 1.2 grams of solid 00^. 
The cola beverage used was a commercial 6 oz» cola 
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drink purchased on the open market. It contained 3.2 
volmes of gas and had originally contained phosphoric acid 
equivalent to 105 grains per gallon computed aa citric acid, 
A potentiometric titration, however, shov/ed that a consider-
able portion of the first ionizable hydrogen had been 
neutralized by alkalinity in the water, leaving a titrable 
alkalinity to phenolphthalein of 0.0175 normal. 
The ginger ale was a 12 oz. product with 3.9 volumes of 
gas and having a titrable acidity of 0.0172 normal citric acid. 
This corresponds to 68.7 grains per gallon and, because of the 
nature of the curve obtained with this acid, potentiometric 
titration v/ould not reveal how much of the original citric 
acid had been neutralized by alkalinity of the water from 
v/hich the bevex'age was made. 
b. Inocula. The inocula were prepared fran 24 hour 
broth cultures of the organisms. Daily transfers wore made 
and several counts of different cultures made to determine 
the numbers to which the organism multiplied in 24 hours. 
On the basis of these data the appropriate dilutions v/ere 
chosen so that 1 ml. of inoculum per bottle would give 
the desired number of organisms in the acid solutions, 
about 5000 per ml. Before use the 24 hour cultures were 
centrlfuged and then resuspended in cold sterile tap 
water (which had been previously heated and filtered) so 
as to remove the possibility of candying over any apprecia­
ble amount of nutrients from the culture medium. The 
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raKiibers ol or^;,an.isv!is obta;",ned in hhe centrifugod, resusponded 
crilt-ures were strbsbanbially tl oao of the broth cxilturos 
theiiisGlves. 
Incubation. Teath rates of the oriianlsms in the 
various solutions were dotermincd at tv;o temperatiires, 
approximately 30°C. {B6®F.) and (5/9°C,). The bottles 
were brought to the temperature at which they vifere to be 
inciabated, inoculated v/ith 1 nil. of the appropriate dilution 
of the centrifuged, resTispended ciiltiire, crov/ned, shaken, 
and then placed either in the laboratory incubator for 
maintenance at SO^C, or in a large refrigerated room for 
maintenance at o3°F« Vu'l-.enever a namplo v/aa withdrawn for 
the jnirpose of making a count, all remaining samples were 
inverted so there could bo no air space at one end whore the 
organism could lie along the surface of the glass and never 
becoiTie exv^osed to the action of the acid solution. 
d. Eetormlnation of survivors. For the pui'pose of 
determining the rate of death of the organisms suspended in 
a <rlven solution, enough duplicate bottles were inociilated 
at the beginning of the run to provide one bottle for each, 
count it was desired to niake. The reason for this eraploy-
in.ent of multiple samples was that bottled solutions v/hich 
were carbonated could not be opened, sa-spled, and then 
resoaled without loosint'; ao much of their carbon dioxide as 
to desti'oy the control of th.e experiment. Since it v/as 
necoasary to use one bottle for each count on the carbonated 
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saiTiplea, it was decided to use a separate bobtlo lor each 
count on all samples so tl-iat all detexanlnatlons would be 
made alike. 
Determinations of surviving organisms v /ero  made in 
two ways. At the beginnin^^ of the run t]je appropriate 
diltitions wore plated on Endo or glucose agar and at the 
end of the run, when the numbers became so small as to 
make plate counts useless, dilution counting methods were 
used. To make the dilution count, three 10 ml. portions 
of the dilution in question wore placed into largo tubes 
containing 30 ml. of the previously mentioned lactose broth, 
alon^j with three 1 ml. portions and three 0.1 ml. portions 
placed in small tubes containing 10 ml. of the medium. In 
tte case of Esch. coli all portions of the lactose broth were 
made up in Durham tubes and only thos© which showed gas pro­
duction were recorded as positive. From the nvunbers of tubes 
showing gas the numbers of surviving organisms were computed 
by the tables of McOrady (1918), which allov/ed estimates of 
survivors numbering between 14 and 0.04 organisms per ml, 
to be made* Briefly then, the agar plate counts were used to 
estimate siirvivora down to 14 per ml. and the tube cotuita 
to esti rate all numbers from 14 per ml. down to 0.04 per 
ml. 
It was foxind experimentally that when even the 10 ml. 
portions of acid beverage containing COg were added to 
the 30 ml. portions of the broth, the pH of the resultant 
mixture did not drop bel..\v 6, and tills was nob so low as to 
inhibit grov/bh of the intestinal organisms. 
In the nans in wl.lch Esch. coll was used the number oi' 
tubes in wijlch ^^^rowth took place wltlout accompanying gas 
production was so small, evon in those samples which had 
been carbonated with tie supposedly- unsterile dry ice, that 
the contamination factor was considered rjegllgible. The 
counts of numbers of typhoid organisms were made, therefore, 
with no attempt at identification, such as were made on the 
differential plate vn^edia and gas production from lactose 
broth by the colon organisms. Plain agar containing 0,2 per 
cent glucose was used for plate counts of the tyiihoid or­
ganism, and gas tubes Vv-ero omitted from the tubes of liqiiid 
broth. 
3. Results. 
Death rates of Esch» coll in water and In 0.02 N. solu­
tions of citric, acetic, lactic, phosphoric, glycolic and tar­
taric acids at 30®C. (86°.F.) vwre obtained, as v/ell as death 
rates of the same organism in water and in 0.02 N. solutions 
of citric, tartaric, Tjhosphoric and lactic acids at 33®P. 
Death rates of Esch. coll In 0.02 IJ. solutions of citric 
and lactic acids containing 10 per cent sucrose, and in 0,02 
N. solutions of these same acids and v/ater vmder a CO® pressure 
of 42 lbs. per square inch at 30°C. v;ere determined, as v/ell 
as the death rates of E. typhosa in 0.02 N. solutions of 
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citric ana lactic acid and In plain and carbonated water. 
In addition to all tLose the rates of death of Egcb> 
coli in tv/o typical coim-nercial carbonated bovoragea were 
ascertained, as well aa tho oi'fect of size of inocu.lura on 
the doath rate of this organism in 0.02 IT. lactic acid. 
All tleao dote;.mination3 wero made with a view to 
obtaining the following infor.mation; (1) the order of 
effectiveness, against intestinal oi'ganis-.us, of the various 
edible acids at equal norinality and in a concentration 
approximating vhat would be present in a beverage suitable 
for human consuiriTjtion. (2) a comparison of tho rate of doath 
of the colon organism in acid, solutions and in water at room 
temperatur-e of aporoxiinatoly 30°C. v/lth the death rate at 
cold storage temperature of approximately 33®P. (3) the 
effect of tls presence of sucrose on the death rate of Egch. 
coli in acid solutions. (4) a compjirison ol the resistances 
of >?.sch. coll and E. typhosa to acid solutions. (!3) the 
effect of moderate presstu'es of COg (40 lbs. per sq. in.) on 
Each, coli and E, typhoaa, both in acids and in water. (6) 
determination of whether or not the death rate of ^ sch. coli 
in corimercial beverages wou.ld be substantially \vl'iat v/ould 
have been predicted from the data obtained on the pure acid 
solutions, taking into consideration tho effect of siigar and 
COg. (7) the effect of size of inoculxxm OXT the doath rate 
oi"' 1^3ch. coll in acid solution. (B) length of tlue that 
l)evera£;Gs, made up with the different acids studied, v/ould 
have to' stand in order to reduce accidental infections 
of various laagnitudes to a point where the beverages vfoiild 
meet the United States Treasury star.dards for drinking 
water. 
'Ihese data are presented in Figs. 1 to 11 and table 
1. The results sliov/n in Pir-a. 1 to G, inclx;slve, are 
averai;;es obtained, in the follov;in{i manner; 
For any solution being invoyti^jated rvms were raade 
either in duplicate or ti'^iplicate, and for each run a 
d.ifferent broth cultu.re of tiie or^janiaa waa used. The 
detailed data, f-iven in tables 1-A to 19-A, of Appendix: A, 
were then plotted and avera.r:ed. hj reading from the plot of 
each indivldi).al run the munber of hours required to effect 
a stip'Ovlated percentage kill« Tiie tiraes required effect 
the atixmlated percentage reductions in numbers, during 
the vario^is individaal runs, v/ere then avera(;;ed and these 
avera^^^es plotted against the corresponding percentage 
kill to give the average death cixrve. The readin^js used 
to obtain these averages, as well as the avera/^es them­
selves, arc given in tables 24-A and 25-A. 
Pigs. 7-11 are plotted directly from the data of iables 
20-A - 23-A. 
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4. analysis of losyi.lta. 
ratea of Esch. go^ . (1) in acids at 30°C, 
(8G°F.). The death rates of Each« coll in the various 
acids and in v/ator are ahown in I'ig. 1. It will be noticed 
that even in 0.02 N solutions of citric acid, the least 
effective of the acids tested, the organisms died very 
rauch faster than the^' did in plain water, approximately 
98 hours being required to effect a reduction of 99.95 
per cent in water while in citric acid the same reduction 
was effected in 46 hours. If v/e talce the time required 
to effect a 99.999 reduction in nurabers as the killing 
time, v;e see that, on an equal normality basis, acetic 
acid was moi'e than twice aa effective as was citric acid, 
acetic acid having a killing time of approximately 23 l/2 
hours as compared to the killing time of 57 1/2 l:.ours for 
citric acid. Lactic acid was almost tv/ice as effective 
as was acetic, having a killing time of 12 hours, while 
phosphoric acid showed a killing time of Q l/2 hours, 
glycolic --6 hours, and tartaric about 4 l/4 hours. 
It will be noted tliat the plots of numbers of 
orr^anisms dying against tiu;e wei^e, in all solutions, 
essentially logarithmic. 
It is interesting to examine the effectiveness of 
these acids from the view point of their chemical 
structure. Glycolic acid, vdiich is acetic acid vfith a 
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irydraxyl sv.bstitutcd Tor on© of tl o hydroisens of the luethyl 
j:roup, is aliiiost four tiuies as offectivo as acctlc acid, 
w; ilo lactic acid, wl icr is ^lycolio acid with c. inothyl 
,c;3?oup substittited for one of the hydrogens of the a carbon, 
is aporoxi:;iatcly half as oJ fective ao ^:.lycollc, bu u atill 
alnioat tv.lcG aa effective aa acetic. Thua it v.ov.ld sieiri. that 
the substitution of a hydi«oxi/l foi* a hydrogen on tl^e a 
carbon luarkedly increa:,'es the i^erniicidal efficioncy oi an 
acid. Other t!,inj;^s being equal, this iiii^'jt be oxpectcd 
.fro.'n the. general rule that the siibatitution of a nogatlvo 
sroup for a positive (;;roup on tho a carbon increases biio 
acidity of the carbo>:yl. This is iurther borne out by the 
fact that tartaric acid, wliich is vory efTective aj^ainst 
Escht coll. has h^fdroxyl t^xoxxpa on each of tho carbons 
attached to its carboxyl i^roiips and might be considored as 
two raolecules of glycolio acid ]j00 .ed toi.:;ether. 
Citric acid, however, has an hydroxyl group on the 
carbon next to only one of its tlu'-oe carboxyl {groups, lcav~ 
ing two of its carboxyls without this appax'ently effective 
£jroup:ln(i. It mi^it at first aeom that the co:iiparative in­
effectiveness of citric acid co^ild be explained by the fact 
that it is a vory bvilky molecule and might penetrate the 
CO .1 slov/ly, but tartaric acid should also be a rathe-r 
bulky molecule and, judging, frora its effectiveness, this 
acid apparently must penetrate verj/ well. 
Another possible explanation of the slow action of 
citric acid, v.ould i;e the fact tliit it is tribasic and, 
therefore, on an equal normillty basis t} ere would bo only 
1/3 as many molecules pa:*oscnt as there would bo \Yith a 
rrionobasic acid» The hi(rh effectiveness of tartar'ic aci<l, 
however, also tends to destroy this possible argument since 
tartaric acid is dibasic and there would bo only half as 
many molecules pr-esont as there viould be vdth rlycolic 
acid, yet tartaric is Just as effective, on a noxTnality basi 
as is glycollct 
In the case of phocphoric acid, also, there ai-e but I/3 
as r.iany :iioleculos r,resent as there are of the raonobasic 
acids, since Dhosrhoric acid ia tx'ibasic, yet it is rioT'o 
effective than either lactic or acetic acids and alraost 
as effective as glycolic acid. 
On a normality basis t]:en the order of effectivoness 
of the acids tested is: tartaric > .^lycolic > pliogphoric > 
lactic > acetic > citric. Reference to table 1 vdll s> ow 
that the order of H-ion concentration of oqui-noriT^al 
solutions of these acids is; phos boric > tartaric > 
glycolic> lactic y citric > acetic. In a general way 
then, tl-].o order of effectivcneas of organic acids seems 
to follow the ordor of aciditics thoy produce, the only 
Tiiai'lred anomaly bolnG tlvat of citric acid, v.hose effective­
ness as a (jermicide seems to be much leas than v/ould be 
predicted frora the acidity it produces. Phosphoric, v>fiilch 
^IvoQ the hi-diest acidity, seems to bo somewhat less 
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effective than ia glycolic or tartaric but the difference 
in effectiveness is not great, nor la the difference In pH 
very great, and the action of phoophorlc, being a mineral 
acid, cannot be too rigidly compared with the action of 
organic acida. 
As a raedium for determining the death rates of the 
organisms in water, it was originally Intended to use syn­
thetic tap water which could be duplicated in other labora­
tories by adding salts to distilled v/ater. It was found, 
however, that regardless of the salts which were added to 
the distilled water or of the p]i to v/hich it v;as adjusted, 
the water was still quite gerraidical towards the colon or­
ganism, causing the death rates in the water controls to be 
almost as great aa they were In acid solutions. It was then 
found that the lowa state College tap water from which most 
of the bicarbonates had been removed by heating allowed the 
organisms to live much longer than did the synthetic tap 
water, and the attempt to produce the synthetic tap water 
was therefore abandoned* 
It was thought that the germicidal effect evidenced by 
the synthetic water was probably due to traces of heavy 
metals which it picked up from the metal still in the 
process of distillation. 
(2) In acids at 33®P, In order to obtain an idea 
of the difference in time of death of these organisms 
at cold storage temperature as compared with room tem-
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peratui-'G, the death r-ato of T'sch. coli In v/atGi- aiid 0,02 
N solutions of four of the series of acids used at 30°C. 
(b6®F.) v/ere also determined at 33®F.. 
The results for water, citric, tartaric, phosphoric, 
and lactic acids are shown in I'ig. 2. The rates of death 
>vere again essentially logarithmic and were, in all the 
acids, considerably faster than in water. 
Citric acid v/as again the least effective, phosphoric 
and lactic again almost equally effective. The only 
change from tlie order fox^nd at 30®G. was that tartaric 
v/as less effective than pho3p?ioric and lactic, rather than 
:nore effective. 
The ratios of klllin(i ti:nes by the various acids at 
33®?, to their killing bir.-.es at 30®C, (86°F.) are as 
follows: citric — 2.3, tartaric — 15.8, phosphoric — 
5.4, and lactic -- 3.9. It is di.t fictilt to see why 
tartai'ic acid with its chemical similarity, as regards 
the hjdroxyl group on the q, carbon, to lactic acid and 
its similarity to citric acid,'as regards size of Eiolecule, 
should have a temperature coefficient so much higher than 
either of the latter. In any case, for safety, it v/ould 
soeni that there v/ould have to be allov<ed 5 to lO times as 
lonf?; for killinc 'the colon organism at cold storage 
temperatiire as would have to be allowed at room temperature, 
(3) Effects of sugar in acids. The effects of addi­
tion of 10 per cent sucrose to 0.08 K solutions of citric 
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and lactic acids ar© shown in Fli^s. 3 and 4. In l^oth 
cases the added sugar which,in i"h.e process of steriliza­
tion, had -andoubtodly hydrolyzc-id to invert sugar, increased 
the i;,erniicidal effect of the acid. In the case of citric 
acid it decreased tlie killing time from 57 l/2 hours to 
32 hours, and w±h lactic acid decreased the killing time 
from 12.2 hotirs to 9 hours. With citric acid the addition 
of 10 per cent sugar decreased the pH somewhat, the pH 
of th.e citric acid sol^ition vdthout sugar being 3.2 and 
the pH of the citric acid solution with 10 per cent 
su^jar beinii 3.15. "i'ith lactic acid, however, the addi­
tion of the sugar did not ohon^-e ijhe pH. The change 
in pH of citric acid v/ith added s"agar would suggest that 
the added 3U2;ar :night caxise the concentration of the 
acid to increase in the v/ater phase though, as explained 
previously, it co\ild increase only to the extent that 
water was taken up by hydration and hydrolysis of the sugar 
molecule. 
In any case there v/as no evidence that the commercial 
sucrose added contained sufficient nitrogen to allov; the 
st^;ar to serve as a food for the or^-anism. 
(4) Elf Oct of carbon dioiiide in acids and water. 
The effects of 00^, binder a pressure of approximately 42 
lbs. per sq. in. at 30®C. (2.5 volumes), on the death 
rate of Each, coli in 0.02 IT solutions of lactic and 
citric acids and in water, are shown in Figs. 5, 4, and 5. 
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The resulba 02" ^ Jg. 3 sihow that COg had a mai-'ked effect 
on tlie germicidal ciT3,ciency of citric acid, decreasing 
the killing time from 57 l/2 hours to 17 I/2 lioxirs, more 
than a tliree-fold increaae in r:;erraicidal efficiency* 
'.vith lactic acid the addition oi' the CO3 also increased 
the germicidal elficienc;/ bxit not so much, decreasing the 
killing time from 12.2 hom^s to 9.7 hours. 
In water, the addition of COg seemed to incr-eaae 
sli^jhtly the counts obtained foi' a considerable portion of 
the total exposiire ti:;'©, but caused the eventual killing 
time to be reached alichtly sooner than was the case 3n 
water alone« This does not seem to check very v/ell v/ith 
the rather ^ larked sermicidal effect found by Koser and 
Skinner, and may have been due to a specific resistance 
by the particular strain of coli being used for tiiese 
experiments. 
b. Death rates of E. tTTohosa at 30®C. (1) In acids 11 • -11. • ea iW!BL,iKjg5.4Jirw<m 
(comparison vd, th E. coll). In Fig. 6 are sho\vn the death 
rates of S. tyr^hosa in 0.02 TI citric and lactic acids. 
For comparison the curves for averag.e doat?i rates of 
T;'sch.. coli in these same acids are also plotted on the same 
fi.[-iire. It will bo noted that the death rate of E. 
typJiosa is much greater in lactic acid than in citric acid, 
th\is duplicating the results obtained with Esch. coli. 
It will also be noted that, in a given acid, the 
death rate of the typhoid organism was very much faster 
than waa ohe death rate oi' the colon oiganisiii. Tl o killing 
biwO or K. ^yrnhoaa In lactic acid v/as less tlian 1/G that 
observed lor I'-sch. coli aiio the rate of death of the typhoid 
organism in citric acid was apparently tJiree l;l .-.ea tho rate 
Ox death of Esch. coli. 
(£) III wator and carbonated vmter. The ratea of 
death of E. typhosa in v/ater and in carbonated water are 
ahovai in !!"'i£s. 7 and 8. There is a .narkc^a diiforence 
in resiilts from those obtained \with the utrain of l"'sch. 
coli used, in thai", the typi'Oid or£ianis.u was very sensitive 
to the action of CO^ in water. The rate of death ox E, 
typhoaa in the carbonated water of the run shown in Fig. 
7 was apparently about biiree times the rate of death in 
the uncnrbonated water. The carbonated sample had a 
killing ti'. e, that ia, ti;.ie requir-ed to kill 99.999 per 
cent of the oi-ganisma, of approximately 41 hours. 
In the runs shovm in Fig* Miere the ori^jinal 
Inoculum was very much hi^^hor than that of the runs shown 
in Pio» typhoid organism in the uncarbonated water 
actually multiplied in numbers, while in the carbonated 
sa)nples the nunbers decreased steadily, reaching; a 
99.999 per cent reduction in 123 hoi.irs — markedly lontior 
thar\ the killing time of 41 hours for the lower inoculum 
in the run shovim in Fig. 7. 
Thus it vrould aeoia that, on the basis of the i-esults 
obtailned in these experiments, the typhoid organism is 
vory iiiucli inox'e .sonsltive to tlic action of CO., than ia tliC 
colon oi'gann sin, at least tlie narticular strain of colon 
or rani sm u.a ed« 
^^ rste of Eaclic coli in noirs.-iorcial soft drinks« 
'ro choc'i whether or not tho death rate of Each, coli in 
coimnei'nial soft drinks worild he auproxiinatoly wliat would 
be expected from the acid and COg content, one rvm with 
the orrianism suspended in a conmercinl .r.inger ale whose 
acidity was 0.0172 N citric acid and 20 lbs. per sq. in. 
GGsi pressure, and two runn with tho or^nnisni sxisponded 
ii] a cowraercial cola bevcran.c were node. The cola bev~ 
era;~e contained 0.026 N phosphoric acid, or 0.0175 N 
v/hen titrated to phenolphthale-" n, and was under 14 lbs. rjer 
sq. in. 00s pi'ossure. All ruris were made at 33®F.. 
In the ginger ale v^ll organisms were dead in 245 
hours, which is in tho I'ango of vihat would be expected 
on tho basis of the results of Fi^. 2, w/iich ahov/ed 
tlio killins time v/ith 0,02 IT citric acid at 33°P. to be 
130 hours. Since the beverar-e v;as carbonated, hov/ever, 
the results seem slit^Jitly lon^'er than \vhat would have 
boon expected. 
Vi'ith the cola bovara^^e the Mlling tine, based on the 
tv/o i^uns, would be in the range of 25 to 30 hour's vdiich, 
considering that tho beverage la 0.026 N vdth phosphoric 
acid and contains 00^, is approxiv=;atel;v what would have 
been expectcd from the results of Fig. 2, where 0.02 N 
p;uospi:oric acid alono had a Icillin/: time oi" 45 hours. 
Tlnia it vvoiild appear that the death rate in coimnGi-'-
cial beveragies v;ould not be vor^ much diifercnt than 
what would be predicted on the baGls of the carefully 
controlled oxperlmcnts in \vhlch aoltiLions of the various 
acids, with and v;ithout su£;ai', and with and witi'oi-t COa, 
were uood as the test :uodla, 
hffeot oi size oi' Inoculum on death rate of ^^sch, 
ooli in acids. In order to i.et Idi^h enough counts to 
follcA' the rate of death oi' the colon organism in th<5 
vax'ious solutionis used, it v.as necsssar-y to i;se hijiicr 
iiiocula than would usually be encountered in cases of 
accidental infection of soft drinks or of the raw ma-
teriala froji! v^hich they oi' other foodstuffs were made. 
To see if the killing Limes obtained with the size of 
inocula used would be valid for very small inocula,such 
as ini{iht oi' ten be ootainod uy accidexital Infection,, it 
was desired to detormino ivhether or not rho size of the 
inoculum vsoulo appreciably affect tlie slope of the 
death cux-vo in "utio acid solutions. 
.Sines lactic acid ,^ave n;ore consistently concordant 
results than did any of the othei' acid aolutions used, 
and since it i£ qiiite v/idely used in foodat\Ai'fs, the 
death rate of Each, coli in solutions of this acid were 
determined, einpJ.oy:: nc; tluoG v;idGl,y diffei-ent sig'.ed iiiocula I 
The results arfe showi-i in Fi^,. 11. '.LTie inocula used wore 
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450,000 per ml#, 4500 per ml, and 45 per ml. It will be 
noticed that the logarithmic plots are essentially straight 
lines, practically parallel in all tliree cases, which indi­
cates that the size of the inoculum did not affect the log­
arithmic rate of death. Since the lines are essentially 
logaritlimic all the way from the highest initial count of 
450,000 per ml. down to the lowest determinable count of 
0.04 organisms per ml., it seems reasonable to assume that 
the rate of death will always be logarithmic, independently 
of the numbers of sxirvivors present. TMs means that the 
numbers of organisms being killed in a given time will al­
ways be directly proportional to the numbers present. It 
also indicates that the ofttimes made assumption that there 
will remain in a solution in which organisms die logaritlimi-
cally, a portion of highly resistant forms which will cause 
the curve to become asymptotic is not justified. More likely 
this phenomenon is due to faulty plate counts of the low 
numbers of organisms at the end of a run. 
On the basis of this then, it may be assumed that the 
time found to be required in this work for a 99.999 per cent 
reduction in numbers of colon organisms would, in these gen­
eral types of solutions at least, hold for any size inocula 
that would get into a beverage. 
5. general discussion. 
The significance of the data obtained in respect to 
oO -
the various objecblvos ol' ti^e foregoing st\idies Is summarized 
oolow. 
(a) EffectlveriGss of various edlblo acids against in­
testinal ori^anisms. As was previously mentioned, a ^roat 
man;:/ of the results foiind in tlio literatwe on tie effective­
ness of various acids against microoi'ganisiiis soem to bo at 
variance with each other. Onlj' v/hen adequate cons:lderation 
is :,iven to (1) the orf^aniani against wl ich tlie acid was 
tested, (2) the nurpose for v/hlch the acid was emplo;yed, 
that is, whether it was used to effect Inhibition or killing, 
(3) the medium In which it was employed, and, above all, 
(4) the basis, pH, v;eiji.:ht, or nor.Tiality, on which the coni-
pariaon wfs raade, do the results take on any degree of con­
sistency. 
This study was confined to a comparison of the effect­
iveness of equi-norraal solutions of various acida a^_:aii)st 
intestinal organisms, and in such media as may be encountered 
in commercial soft drinks or frxilt juices. On this basis, 
•the order of effectiveness, at room temperature of approxi­
mately 30°C., was fovmd to be tartaric •^.[xlycolic :>:phos-
phoric lactic -^-acetic -^-citric. 
The order of effectiveness obtained in this investiga­
tion is at variance Y;ith the order based on recalculated 
results of Kitasato (1888) for killing typhoid bacilli in 
bouillon, chiefly in the position wliich tartaric acid takes 
in the series, and with the ox'-der obtained iry Paxis (190!;) 
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for Inhibition of growth of colon and typhoid forms in 
bouillon, alao recalculated on a normality basis, chiefly 
in the position which phosphoric acid took in the aeries. 
The results fo\md in tliia investigation are in line 
with those of Reid (1932) for killing pyocyaneus in 15 
minutes, except that he found acetic acid to be less effect­
ive than citric. For inhibition in peptone broth tliis in­
vestigator found the order of effectiveness of the various 
acids to be different frora that observed for killing in 
acid solution. 
The order of effectiveness of the acids reported herein 
\ma the same as that shown by the results of Nunheimer and 
Pabian (1940) for killing staphylococci in broth in one week 
and for inhibiting their growth; and with the recalculated 
values of Levine and Fellers (1940) for killing Salmonella 
in 15 minutes. 
It should be borne in mind tliat x»esuits obtained for 
killing organisms in periods as short as 15 minutes are of 
limited practical application, since the concentrations of 
acids required foi* such a lethal effect are genei'ally so 
hi^ ao to render any material coi^taining such amounta unfit 
for human consuyrntion^ 
The results of Levine and Fellers (1940) and of 
pabian and Wadsv/orth (1939) both show that, on an equal 
normality basis, acetic acid is more effective against 
yeast than is lactic acid, but the results reported herein. 
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as well as those foiAnd in the literature, would indicate 
that the reverse is true for bacteria. The fact that the 
order of effectiveness of equi-normal solutions of the 
different acids follows, in a general way, the order of the 
hydrosen-ion concentrations they produce, or order of percent-
a£;e ionization of tho acids, should not be Interpreted to 
mean that the hydrogen~ion concentration of the aol^^tion 
in which the organisms are suspended is the sole factor 
opei->ative in killing of the organism. The killing operation 
is effected on the inside of bhe cell, and the cell fluids 
contain a considerable amount of protein material v/hich would 
exert an appreciable buffering effect# Since tho fluids 
vdthin the cell would bo rather higlily buffered, while 
the solution outside the cell mif^t not be, the pH of the 
interior of tho cell would not necossarily be the sama as 
that of tho liquid in which the cell v/as suspended# 
If wo visualize, for example, a protein solution of 
pn 5, separated by a semi-permeable membrane from a pure 
acid solution of p^^ 3, via can readily see how liie hydrogen-
ion concentration of the protein solution might nover become 
equal to that of th® acid solution. The protein material 
Vifould bo kept from diffiising across the semi-permeable mem­
brane but the acid compound in the acid solution would dif­
fuse through the membrane into the protein solution. 
This protein v/ould act as a buffer and therefore keep down 
tho hydrogen-ion concentration. Since tho protein would. 
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act aa a Iraffer the hydrogen-Ion concentration finally at­
tained v/ould be dependent on the amount of the acid compound 
that diffused across frora the acid soliition, and tliis 
would, in turn, depend on the quantity of acid originally 
present in the water solution. Thus we can see that, since 
it would take a great deal more acetic acid, for exaraple, 
to brin^ a v/ater solxxtion to pH 3 than it wo\xld hydrochloric 
acid, a v/ater solution of acctic acid at pK 3 raifyit lower 
the pH of the protein solution on the other side of the 
raonibrane a tfj;reat deal .;iore than would a v/ater solution of 
hydrochloric acid at the same pll; the reason being that 
the amount diffusing would be r;reater and would, therefore, 
be able to ovei^conie inore of the bufferinp; capacity of the 
protein. 
If wo visualize the bacterial cell sap as the pro­
tein solution, the bacterial cell v/all as the semi­
permeable laembrane, and the iiiedixuti in which the bacterium 
is suspended as the acid solution, we can very readily sec 
iiow factors other than th,o pH of the medium in which the 
bacteriuju vn-.s suspended would ,yovern the rate of death, 
even thoui?;a the hydrogen-ion concentration of the bac­
terial cell sap were the sole factor opei-ative in the 
killin;-; of the cell. A liiediuiTi broucht to ijK 3 by 
hydrochloric acid, for exa:uple, v;ould probably? not lower 
tlie pri of the cell nearly so much as would a niediuia brouglit 
to pH 3 by acetic acid» 
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Cole (1930) J'ound the l)\:fferine capacity of a riindlviiu, 
an well as i:;s 'M., to be a fccbor- in tie inhibition of the 
t,ro\vth of or^'janiariis, the i/reatei-- the bufferln,';', capacity 
the higher being the pH at which "lio growth of a given or-
ganlsni was inljihited. 
A great nany compfirisons of the offoctivenp:;s of various 
acids .ot equal pii have hcen nncle, and tlie diiferRncos in 
r-Gsx-ltn obtained ascribed to specific effects of the anions, 
since the hydrogen-ion concentrations v/ere t" e some. It 
shotild be re'nernberod, hov/evor, tliat at equal pH the v;oaKer 
acids v;ill necessarily be p^'esent in higher concentrations, 
and tl'is will ' mpni-t a greater VJUj f er:'n;;, capacity to the 
solnbion. S5 nee acetic acid is n v/eaVe-'- acid tlian is 
lactic acid, this inay be a ;noi-e -lausiblo explanation oj 
whi^ acetic acid has been reported to be more effective 
than lactic acid, on the basis of equal pli, than is the 
assiiitiption of a specific anion effect. 
Another fact vA^lch should bs borne in raincl is that the 
relationships of iraportance in the process of killing 
inay be different froin those importWTt in the process of 
inhibition* In order to effect either killing or inhi­
bition the active agent on the ou.tside of the cell ^rsust, 
in general, penetrate the cell, ^nd if killing is to be 
rapid the penetration must also be rapid. Thus, in the 
nrocesa of rapid kill'^nr, bl.'e question of cell permeability 
beco;nes of '^ai'aiioimt irtuioi'tance. Since It is well known 
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that unionised r;;oXecule3 penotratc voi^j r.iiich fastei-' than do 
ioniacd raolecules, rapid killing; of oi'Ganisi.is imy require a 
high concentration, in the iiediiiKi, of the unionized foinu of 
the geraicidal ar';ent. This viev/point is borne oat bj the 
results of Lovv;:ian, Buchanan, and Levine (1931) who found 
the rate of death of B, motion3 spores in sodituu hydroxide 
sol^xtions to be directly proportional to the concentration 
of undiosociated sodiixoi hydroxide proBent, and by the 
findings of Charlton and Levine (1935) and '.Veber and Levine 
(1941) which showed pll to be of great importance in the rate 
of killinr; of the B. iueticns spores by chlorine solutions. 
In these solutioiia lijrpochlorous acid is probably,' the active 
a!j:ent, and the concentration of the imdissociated form would 
be increased by a hi^h hydrogen-ion coiicentration. 
It is also evidenced by the restilts of Jacobs (1920) 
v/ho found that COa in an alkaline solution penetrated the 
flowers of Sy.:iphyti.un pere/:i:imuii and chan^":ed the pigiuent 
to its acid color during the curly stages of subi-iergence 
of the flowers in the solution, but that the interior of 
the flowers later caiie to equilibriuan with the outer alkaline 
environment and the pif>rient a^;ain took on its alkaline color. 
'jliese results of Jacobs also indicate that in sucii 
iuatters as inliibition of bacterial ;;;:rowth and very slow 
rates of killin/;;;, v;here there v/ould be a if-i-eater opportunity 
for the interior of tlxe cell to coiue to equilibriuva v/ith 
the external irLediuia, the matter of cell permeability and 
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KHBcd ol penetration r.ay bo oi rnich Ickk icnnce. 
Tr; cases, the buff or c .'"^pacit;j' of a soluvion woi^ld "bo 
r.ioi-e irapoi'tant j'r-oni tlic standpoint ol resserve acidity to 
ovorcorne tl:e riatioj^al biji tei-in;,; capacity ol' the cell. 
(b) M'Tcct of tc;a^eral;ure on .^ate of death of KfjCh. 
coli In acid soli.;i:ions. •j.'j'Ore bein^j; olhiost no data in the 
litQX'atxire on tl is qv.estion, che r-eaiilta ol the experiments 
reported in this mannocript mxist be conaid-Qrod alone, it 
was found, that tho ratio of rates of death at 30°C. to the 
rates Ox doabhi at 53°F. wore 2.3 for citric, 3.9 for lactic, 
5.4 for phosr"••oric and 15.B for tartaric acids. 
Tiais it R'pcoarc, Id-at, as would be nxpoctod, the death 
X'ate of the orjjCnis:us in acid j;oli^tion was vory •.n'ucl; r.lower 
at tho lov; temperature but that, qunnt itatively, the offoct 
of teiviperature is diflorGnt with dii'feroi:t acids. 
(c) The effect of added svicrose. Tho addition of ten 
pel' cent sucrose was iound to incroaae slightly tlio toxicity 
of a .^ivon acid for the colon OJ .^miisni. This checks '.vith 
tho results of Arnold (193D), who also found that tho 
acdibion of su^ar slli_:;htly increased tlie effectivenecs of 
citric acid a^rainst riieiabers of t3:ie £-,enera I'achierlchia 
end Aerobacter. 
(d) CoMparabive ror>ifi!ta-nce of I'sch. coli and J£. typhoaa 
to acid r.!olubion. The results obtaj.nod in these experi-
:nent3 showed that in lactic acid the tyi^hoid organism died 
appro:xlraabely 6 times as fast as did Rsoh. coli. and that 
in citric acid the death rate of the typhoid organism v/as 
approxiraatoly 3 times as fast. 
Similar results were obtained by Paus (1908), Sierakowski 
and Mlejekowska (1924), McCulloch (1936), Reid (1930), Yoimg 
and Sherwood (1911), Koser and Skinner (1932), and Donald, 
Jones, and MacLean (1924), all of whom found the colon or­
ganism to be more resistant to either acid oi- COg, depending 
on the compound with which they worked, than was the typhoid 
organism. 
Thus, it would seem, there is little doubt that Esch. 
coli is more resistant to acid solution than is E. typhosa. 
and that the colon organise) vdll satisfactorily serve as 
a sanitary index for acid beverages and fruit juices. 
(e) E.fect of moderate pressures of CO^ on intestinal 
organisms in acids and in water# In these experiments it 
was found that the presence of 00^ under moderate pressures, 
approximately 40 lbs. per sq. in. at 30°C. (or 2.5 volimies), 
increased considerably the toxicitjf of citric and lactic 
acids towards Esch. coli. It was also found that, Vi'hile 
C0j5 alone did not have a very great germicidal action against 
the strain of Esch. coli used, it was quite active against 
ii* tyiohosa. In -r^ne case the numbers of typhoid organisms 
increased when COg was not present, while with COq present 
the numbers decreased quite rapidly. 
These results would indicate that, as an adjunct to 
another germicidal agent or as a slowly acting germicide. 
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the presence of 00^ in a product would give quite an 
additional factor of safety, but that COg alone could not 
"be depended upon to serve as a very active germlcldo, 
Thia conclusion is borne out by the results of previous 
workers, found in the literature, 
Leone (1B85), and \Vhipi3la and Mayer (190G), found 
that 00)3 at atmospheric pressure increased the rate of 
death and prevented multiplication of bacteria in water. 
YOXMIS and Sherwood (1911), and Donald, Jones and MacLean 
(1924), both found that 00^ increased the death rate of 
intestinal organlsifla in acid carbonated beverages; but 
Hoffman (1906) had to use 50 atmospheres pressure of COg 
in order to sterilize water in a period of 4 hours. 
Ouillerd and Lieffrig (1935) obtained no approciabla 
killing of intestinal ortsaniama In 30 miiiutes to an hour 
by water saturated with 00®, but such a la so 
short that little action could be expected. 
In. suiamary then, it may be reiterated that COg* at 
moderate pressures, is relatively active in conjunction 
with another germicidal agent, and tliat alone it serves 
only to px'event (growth and to effect killing at a slow rate. 
(f) Death r«te of Esch. coll in commercial soft drinks. 
Kesulta obtained with Each, coli suspended in comraerolal 
ginger ale and cola beverages, indicated the rate of death 
of organisms in these beverages to have been substantially 
what would be expected from tlie acidity and COg the 
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bGvera(:es contained. However', with gini-er ale, bhe Icillin,:: 
time of the Esch. coll Inoculated into the beverage was 
slightly/ longer than v/oiild have been predicted on a basis 
of its 0,17 N. citric acid and 4 volumes of gas. Tlie 
killing time, at 33®P., was 245 hours in the ginger ale 
while a pure solution of 0.02 N. citric acid at the same 
temperature had a killing time of 130 hours. 
With the cola beverage the killing time seeiaed as 
short as or eve.r. shorter than vdiat v/ould have been predicted 
from the phosphoric acid and COg that it contained. 'Hie 
cola beverage was 0.02G N. phosphoric acid v/ith 3.2 voliop.ies 
of COa, and had a killing time of 25 to 30 hours, while 
0.02 N. phosphoric acid alone had a Icilling time of 45 
hours. 
(g) The effect of size of Inoculum on death rate 
of Esch. coli and E. typhosa In acid solutions. During 
the course of the experiments in which the death rates 
of Esch, coli in acid solutions were determined, the size 
of the original inoculum was inadvertantly varied slightly 
from time to time, b\it there v/as never any indication that 
the rate of death was at all dependent on the sise of 
original inocula. It was desired to ascertain whether 
this was true, and also to see over what range of or­
ganism r)opulations the constant death rate, which had 
been obcerved in the acid solutions, v;ould hold. 
It was fotind that vjlfch three widely differing initial 
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inocula, 4S,500 and 450,000 per ral., tho ssmi-logarltl-uriic 
death plots were all essentially both otx'aight aijd parallel, 
iiidicatins that the sijje of Inoculviia did not in any vmy 
affect tho douth rato. 
It vma alao obaervod that the constmit death rate 
hold from tho hii^iest count of 450,000 pex' ml, all the 
\7ay dovm to the loweat possible count of 0«04 of an or­
ganism por ml. Thus it v;aa indicated that if the death 
rato of organiaras v/era constant trirovighout tho major par't 
of tho i»un, it v/ould be constazit irrespective of the 
number of ori^anioms preoont. Alao, thoi'o v/ac notMn^ to 
Indicate the presence of any appreciable proportion of 
resistant cells tliat would accumulato at the end of the 
run and cause the doath rate to changei so far as these 
oxporiKients vjoro ooncornod, all cells aoeraed to be of equal 
resistance, 
(h) ;VBsumini2, aa would seea Justifiable, a consttint 
death rato (sami-logaritimiic) for Esch. coli in aolutiona 
of tho various acids studied in this inveatigation, there 
have been coraputod and recorded in aelf explanatoi^y tables 
in Appendix 3, the probable times it would be necoaaary 
to store beverages made from these various acids, at different 
temporaturea, and with varying degrees of initial contami­
nation, in order that they would meet the United States 
Treasury standards for drinking water. 
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lli, i-Acror.s ING ACTIO;? 03- I:^!iri5JT0hS 
ASl' O r.OV-'I';; 
A» .•iisfcorical 
In a Gtudy carried o-ab in 1926, 'fanner and FjtraviCb 
iou.nd niar.'cod variations in rosiKtance of dilferent yeast 
strains to the action ol sodiwa be.nzottts. One strain of 
Sacch. ellipEoide-us was inhibited, ii:i glucose broth, b;/ 
0,15 per- cf;.nt benzoate, v.-iile another strain cf the same 
organism ^rew in tl.o presence oi 1 per cent. They also 
ioi;nd that, v/hile sterile apple .jviice was a £Ood, iTicd-iuin 
i or ^ eaat growth, very much leas benzoate was reqv.ired to 
inhibit growth in this medium than in (Vlucose broth, and they 
therefore called attention to the importauce of cJiejiJcal 
composition of the raodiuin on the action of inhioitors. 
The effect of allyl alcohol and acrylic acid on the 
fermentation of gl-ucose by both zyinin and live yeast was 
stvidied by Pann and Puastel {li'dii}),. TI;e^ found that Doth 
these compounds served as rather effective inhibitors, 
br.t that neithei' allj'lsjn:Wie oi,- allylacetic acid Jiad sucl:; 
an action,. Ti^ey also sbiidied. the action of polyl-'ydric 
phenols on glucose fer^riontati on by zyniln and found phlor-
glucinol to be the most effective.. This compound, however. 
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aid nol", t.he 2:fT.ri.ii .i er.;-£vni'.ation of •oyrTJ'*'.? c c t-ld, 
which indlcatca t; at it a-'paroritl.v irihabitfni r-n-no enzyme 
active B'^eac -.f tiie o'y.i'iivic; sta e of . Iv.coivr. broal'd:.vm« 
I,0(I;head arni fan-ell (1950) studied the preservative 
action Ox various coMipoitrCc ir; 30 per ncnt hoi:iCj solv.bion 
inoci/lnted ^vitV; a s'.iall qraritity of n rr:;ixo'-' culture of' none;/ 
i'ernieiit'.r.,;: yeast. To obtain coiT-plebe rr-escrvation the follow 
in,!;- amoijnts of variovis com-OTinflf! v/ere reoAKlred: sodivun aali-
cylato, i'.Oo oer cent; aodii-m benzoste, O.Oo per cent; sodium 
borate, 0*1 por cent; fsodlun ai-lrhite (as SO.^), ''1 per cent 
Hodix-;!'.' bisulphite (os 30^), 0.025 ncr cont. 
C'l'-uos s ord }-!ci'ei't (lv;:9) foDiiu tbn ccncentr'ations of 
ben?,OP be iiocer-sar:; to prevent rrovft'- of dii ferenb stra' rts 
of yeast and bacteria bo be nii;cb lower in media of lov« ph 
than in ^nedia of hi/rh pH. The retardinf; action of soclii:)^ 
benzoate on both bhc mu.ltiplication anc alco.bolic fermenta­
tion of ellipBdaevs was rsvc'^- j.reatcr at pH valv.es of 
£.5 to 4.5 t'r aj-i at pE valves of 5.0 to 5.9. 
Irs rnore carefiil strdlea Cruess o/if'' Irish (19?'^) found 
the concentrablons of ocotic, benzoic, salicylic, and p-'jl-
phvrciis f.-.clds necessary to nrcvent •;3.''0%vt^:. of n'i cr'.'Or^ariisins 
in fruit juices to ho -nvch .'.-reater at pH's near neutrality 
ti:aK at •cl.! values of 2.- to 3.5, bub that any retarding-. 
action of I'aCl pnd for;"aldehyde war; l:n.^t little affected by 
the pTI value of the niedir.-r-. To prevent the gr-owtr: of 
elliosoideus only 0.')';: r^er cent of eithor sodium oalloylate 
or S0j3 was roq'alred at pH 2 , 5 ,  bxib at pH 7.0 more than 
3 per cent r;odium salicylate v/as roqulrcd and more tban 
0.5 per cent SOg, At pH 3.5 from 0.8 to 1 per cent acetic 
add was required to prevent the growth of this same organ­
ism, but at pH 7 more than 4 per cent was xiocessary. 
Gayral (1931) reported that alcoholic forraentation by 
yeast was inhibited by monochloracetic acid in a concentra-
•»3 
tion of 4 X 10 i';., bvit that r.iuch greater ooncentrations 
of di- and tri-chloracetic acids vjere roquirod for inhibi­
tion. 
Schroeder, Woodward and Piatt (1933) studied the effect 
of pH of the medi-uin on the COa pi'oduction by a 0.5 per cent 
suspension of yeast cells in the'presence of 1:5000 iodoace-
tate. They fotind that at pH 7.5 and above, the inhibition 
was negligible, but that at lower pH's it incroaaed rapidly, 
Tvro hours incubation with iodacetate at pli 6 completely 
stojiped COg production by the jfcast cells, and 20 minutes 
incxibation v/itb iodoacetate at pH 5 decreased the COg pro-
chtction, in a given time, from 275 cu. to 30 cu. mm. 
Jowett and Q.uastel (1935) found that benzoate, cinnamate, 
and phenylpropionate inhibited the oxidation of butyric and 
crotionic acids to acctoacetic acid by guinea pig liver. 
They also found allyl alcohol to bo a strong inhibitor. 
Dixon (1937) niado a systematic study of the effects of 
i , 
iodoacetate on dehydrogenases and alcoholic fermentation. 
He stated that iodo.qcetate was a general enzyme poison at a 
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a concentration of Ll/20, bx;t not at a concentration of m/IOO. 
Since it was capable, however, of eilecting complete inhibi­
tion of alcoholic fermentation in yeast and lactic acid for­
mation in muscle at a concentration of Ivl/SOOO or lesa, he 
wished to knov/ on what enzyme it was operative in such small 
amounts. He tested the action of iodoacetate at this concen­
tration, using a ten minute incubation at pH 7.4, on the 
following dehydrogenases: aldehyde and aldehyde mutase from 
liver; xanthine, malic, fximaric, succinic, di-glycorophosphate, 
and lactic from muscle; a-glycerophosphate, hexosediphosphate, 
alcohol, end lactic from youst. Of these, the only enzyme 
having its action inhibited by more than 5 per cent was the 
alcohol dehydrogenase from yeast, v/hich was inhibited 92 
per cent. Thus the iodoacetate, in this concentration, 
seemed to be specific for this one enzyme. At M/100, 
however, many more of the enzymes v/ere Inhibited. 
A study of the effect of pH on the inhibition of yeast 
by lodoacetate was carried out by Runnstr5m and Aim in 1937. 
They soaked dried bottom yeast for 45 minutes in phosphate 
bufferfi varying in pH from 5.3 to 7.3, with and without 
_4 3 X 10 M. iodoacetic acid. They then centrifuged down 
the cells and maae up a fermentation mixture of these cells 
vd.th glucose, hexosediphosphoric acid, co-zymase, acetalde-
hyde, magnesium chloride, and phosphate buffer at pH 6.3. 
They found that the amotmt of CO^ produced in 2 hours by 
the cells treated with iodoacetate at pH 7.3 was only about 
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10 to 20 per cent less than Ir/ thoso vvhlch wor© treated at 
the sajiie pH without lodoaootate. Tlowover, in cells treated 
at pH 5.3 iodoaoetate storped COa prod-uctlon entirely, 
Eulor aj-sd Glinther (19S8) studied bhe action of M/3000 
iodoaoetate on the dehydrof^enation of triosaphos^phato by 
cozymaae and found the enzAones to bo inhibited, ovo.n by this 
low concentration. They thought it actod directly on tlie 
triosephosphate apodehydrogonase, since it did not inhibit 
such other apodohydrogonasaa as lactic, malic, a-slycorophos-
phate, jilutamlc ai'id hexosemonophosphate. The alcohol 
dehydrogenase was inhibited, but not as effoctivGly aa that 
of the triosephosphate* The oxidatlon~roductlon between 
a-glycerolphosphoric and pyruvic acids v/as not inhibited# 
Haag at)d Bolomey (1939) found that alcoholic fermentation 
by zymase, prepared by Lebedev's raethod, was completely in­
hibited by 0,02 Jv;. lodoacetlc acid. They could discover no 
change in the glutathione, v;Mch indicated that some other 
mechanism nmst .have been the one inhibited. Their studies 
were carried out In a medium whoso pH was a proximately 7,0. 
B. Experimental 
1. I'iiaterlals employed. 
Test orrJianisma. Forty-five yeast cultures were 
employed. Twenty-nine of these, n^imbers 201 to 229 inclu­
sive, were identified yeast cultures obtained from thie University 
of Califoinila colloction. The reuiaining 16 were cultures 
which had been selected by Arnold (1928) as representative 
ineiubers of a large collection he studied. Most members of 
the collection he vjorked with had been isolated from either 
spoiled carbonated beverages or from heavy density suf^jar 
syrvxps used in beverage inanufact-iu''0. 
Most of the Y/ork reported in this uianuscript was carried 
out on ttiree cultures, nuiabera 59, 22, and 219. Culture 219 
was chosen because it was a typical Saccharoinycea cere vis iao, 
and cultures numbers 59 and 22 because of their ability to 
grow in strongly acid solution, a characteristic v^hich would 
vaake them important frora the standpoint of causing spoilage 
in acid beverages. 
The species names of cultures 201 to 220, inclusive, are 
listed in Table 2, and the cultural characteristics of the 
remaining cultures are listed in Table 3. 'Rie data for 
Table 3 were taken frwa a more extensive table prepared by 
Arnold (1938). 
b. Growth media. Inhibitioix of yeast grov;th by chem­
ical compounds was studied in tliree different media; one 
chosen to represent a particularly favorable mediiim for 
yeast grov/th, another a very poor medium for the support of 
yeast growth, and a third medium intermediate between the 
tv/o. 
For the favorable medium Bacto malt extract broth was 
chosen, vdiile the poorest medituu consisted of 100 grams of 
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2. 
Scientrlf io Ilarnes of Soirso of Yeasb Gultwoa Used 
Cvilt-are 
No. Soc-iclea 
202 
203 
204 
•205 
20G 
207 
20B 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
/ly/sOsacoharorrA'ce3 -•ir^.orantis 
Z •; g;; o 3 a c GharOKiy c e s •nastorl 
Zy0 saccharomyces barkerl 
Kloec?rera an striae a 
Har.aenxila ano:Tiala 
liycoderna decclorena 
Mycoder:.r<a vlnl 
Fhodotor-ula rubra 
"Debaro'ijvces nv.!. lllerriioridll 
Debaroinyces rrieinbi^aaaef aclens 
rta-nsGniaspora iTielllr-erl 
l}ebarO'Ti?/"ce3 ;t,u1 1 lie nnondl 1 
Saechax-oniyces ollioaoideus (Hansen) 
Sac char oiny c e a elllpaoideua (Hansen, Rasse Cham-
pai;,ne) 
Saocharoiiiycea elllpaoideus (iiaiisen, B.aase Jo-
hanniaberg) 
Saccharoirayce3 elllpsoldeus (Hansen, Raase Jo-
hannlsberg II] 
Sacchax-'Oiivycea olllpaoldous 
'6qcCi:"iarom.yc03 ellipsoideus 
Saccharomyces cereviaiae var. elllpsoldeua 
Torulopsla inonosa 
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TABLE (cont.) 
Scientific Mpr.!es ol SosTie of "Yeaat; Ci;lt\ires Used 
Culture 
ivO. \ j  p C' c i. ".J s 
221 B c h i z o s a c c h a r 0 • n;V c e s o c t o s r; o r s 
229. Toriulowari.s Oattila 
Sacchn roiiyoes 1 l:al :1 cxas 
224 Sac char oinyc 0 s fx-a .-ri lis 
225 2.yopiohia califorr;ica 
2.26 Sch i zoblastos-nor! on starkeyhenrA cii 
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coivfliierclal suci-'ose, 1 cltr-ic acid, asid 1 craia of a salt 
iuixture-"- diasolvcd In 1000 of distilled watei--. This 
latter Is roferred to as the '^su^txr inedi-ucu" The iriedi\.m 
chosen to afford grov/tii conditions InteriiiGdiate In favor-
abllitj was the auove uientioned "sxir-ar luediuia" to which v/as 
added 10 per cent by voramo of strained fresh oran;::e jalce. 
TJils wo-ald be about the saiue type of niediiiiu as would the 
coi-.Xiierclal "true fruit" soft drinks and is hereafter re~ 
ferred to as tlie orange juice rucdiiua. 
The desired covicent rat ions of iiixribitors \Yero incorporated 
into these nedia and the hydror;en-ion concentrations adjusted 
in the follov/inc uianner: 
One liter of the -aediuM, containing the Inhibitor, was 
placed In a beaker and the i^ilciss electrode from a Coleiiian 
commercial pll laeter svispended in the solution. Conriection 
between this solution and the calomel electrode v;as obtained 
by means of an agar salt bridge, one end being suspended in 
the beaker of medium and the other end in the small cup in 
which the pII of an unlcnovm solution is ordinarily measured. 
Tills cup was filled v/lth saturated KCL. Either HCL or NaOII 
could then be added directly to the uiediura from a burette 
until any desired pH v>fas obtained. The desired number of 
tubes of media v/ere then dipped directly from the beaker of 
•5S- The salt mixture was composed of the follov/lng: 25 graaiis 
K2IIPO4, 25 crajiis FJIaPOi, 10 crams IvlgSO^.VnsO, 0,5 grams NaCL, 
0,5 ;":ra2ns Pe^(SO4)3,7IIaO, 0,5 i^jrwna MnSO^,.41130 ai'id 1 gram 
CaCls. 
ul •" 
solution, after which i^iorc acid or alkali could be added 
until the ne:vt desired pH was obtained. In this wa:/ one 
liter of ,aedia could be adjusted to give tubed portions of 
several liydroren-ion concentrations. 
13iese tubed portions of raedia v/ore then sterilised in 
the autoclave and, after sterilization, one of each of the 
series of duplicate tubes v;as measured for exact Iiydro^^en-
ion concentration* 
A iueasure of the bxifferin(j capacities of both the ualt 
extract broth and the ""'su^iar iiiediuia'' is shown by the titra­
tion curves of Ti^;. 12. The titration curve for the ;aediutii 
coritaininfj; 10 per cent oranr;e juice would bo substantially 
tiie saiiie as that of tlie "sugar ;nediura". 
c« Inliibitors« Tiie liihibitorG used were crystalline 
c.p, sodiu:,u benaoate, raonochloracetic acid, and, as a source 
of SOg, c.p, potassium acid sulfite. 
d. Countin,^' niodia. All numerical yeast counts were 
inade on bacto wort agar. 
®* Yeast .juice. The yeast juices were prepared esseia-
tially by the method of Lebcdev, with soiae sligjit modifica­
tions. 
The yeasts were grown, with constant aeration, in a 
-lediuiu consisting of 750 cc. of Floisclmann's Dia-raalt syrup 
i'liade up to 5 liters v/ith distilled water, 'fhe yeast cells 
were then throvm dovm in a sharpies super-ccntrlfuge, and. 
ACID OE ALI<:AL1 PER LJTEE OF 5U6AJ2 MEDIUM 
ml. 1 N. NaOH ml. 1 N. HC! 
10 6 (5 4 2 O 2 4 6 
1 ^ 
? ^Sugar Medium 
' E>ro+h 
i 
i 1 1 1 1 
1 
1 
1 
i  1 
^ °T 
O 2 4 (b , & 10 12 14 16 
MILLILITER iNN. HCI PER LITEE OF MALT 5I20TH 
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without washing, dried under a fan at 30®C. Tliia dry-
yeast was bottled and stored in the ice box. 
At the tiiue v/hon a juice v;as desired the dry yeast 
v/as incubated at 37®C, for three hours with distilled water, 
in the ratio of 100 graas of dry yeast to 300 ml. of water. 
'Biis incubated product v/as then centrifuged in a Sorvold 
angle-head centrifuge rimning at top speed for 15 minutes. 
The supernatant liquid, or yeast juice, was then poured 
off, cooled quickly, and fitored at near freezing teniperattire 
in the ice compartment of an electric refrigerator. The 
yeast juice v;aa never allowed to stand more than 24 hours 
before use. 
f. Kespiroiueter• Bie respiroiueter used v;as of the 
V/arberg-Barcroft type with the v/ater bath adjusted to operate 
at 30.4°C. Duplicate cups were used, one cup containing 
NaOH in the center v;ell to absorb the COg given off, so 
that a direct measure of oxy^;en uptake coiald be obtained, 
and the other cup not containing JlaOIi in the center well 
so that, after correction had been made for the oxy£;:en up­
take, the amount of 00^ evolved could be determined. 
2. Methods and Techniques* 
Inhlbifcion of yeast ;.-rowth. The tubes of the 
various aiedia, containing the different Inhibitors and 
adjusted to different hydi'ogen-lon concentrations, Y;ere 
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Inoculated with 1 cc. of dilution 5 of a 48 hour malt broth 
culture of the desired yeast. Those Inoculated media vjere 
incubated at 28®C. for a sufficient period of time bo make 
certain that no further growth would take place. For the 
malt extract broth and the orange juice meditom 48 to 72 
hours were usually sufficient, but the unfavorable sugar 
medium was allowed to incubate for one week. 
In the malt extract broth, grov/th was sufficiently heavy 
to be determined by visual examination of the tubes. All 
doubtful cases were confirmed by inspection tinder the micro­
scope, but in no cases were yeast found to be present on 
microscopic examination that could not be detected by 
visual examination of the tubes. With the **sugar mediuoi", 
after one week incubation, 1 ml. portions were plated onto 
wort agar, since growth was so sparse as not to be detect­
able by visual examination. In those cases in which the 
resulting colonies were too thick to count, a rough esti­
mation v/as made as to whether* the density of colonies 
indicated a growth of approximately 100,000, 50,000, 
25,000, 10,000, or 5,000 per cc. If under 5,000 an esti­
mation of the actual count was made. 
With the oran.^e juice medium growth could usually be 
detected visually, but all doubtful cases vijere plated on 
v/ort agar. In very few cases were colonies found on 
plating out the sanple where growth could not be detected 
by visual examination. 
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V.'hen SOa v/aa used as an inhibitor, the sajuples dippod 
from the beaker after adjustment of the hydrogen-ion con­
centration were placed in beverage bottles and the bottles 
crowned with ordinary beverage caps. These wore then 
sterilized in an autoclave at 15 lbs. pressure for 15 
minutes and, in this way, the SO^ which might othorv/iso 
have escaped at the high temperature of the autoclave was 
kept from doing so by the closed container. 
Titrations perfoi-med on the sterilized, tubed meuia 
containins chloracetic and acetic acids showed that the 
normalities of the acids in the inedia did not vary by more 
trian five per cent from what they were previous to sterili­
zation. 
b. Inhibition of yeast enzymes. Hydrogen-ion concen­
trations of the yeast juices in the respirometer cupa, 
and concentrations of inhibitor present, were regulated in 
the following manner: A combination buffer-substrate 
medium consisting of 1 grajii of citric acid, 2 grams of 
mono-potassium phosphate, 6 grams of dextrose, and the de­
sired amount of inhibitor, made up with 1,000 ml. of dis­
tilled water, was adjusted to various hydrogen-ion concen­
trations in the same manner as v^ere the grov/th media. 
One hundred ml. portions of this were dispensed into beverage 
bottles and sterilized. 
In this way tho solutions could be kept sterile and, 
at the time of tiae, the bottles could be opened and a small 
amount poured out into a beaker, from vJiich the portions to 
be added to the rcspirometer cxips were ta«:en. 0ns ^nl. of 
this medium was then placed in a respirometer cup along wJ.th 
1 ml. of fh© yeast juice. In this way the hydrogen-ion concen­
tration of the Juice could be adjusted and the desired concen-
centrabion of inhibitor added at tho same time. To give a 
concentration of 0.1 per cent benzoic acid in the mterial 
in the cup, 0,2 per cent were incorporated in the buffer-
sr.bstrato roodium, in order to alloTtr for the subsequent one to 
one dilution b,- tho yeast juice. Actual pH'a v/ore measured 
b;/ adding portions of the various buffers to an equal por­
tion of the yeast juice and measxiring the hydi'ogen-lon con­
centrations of the mixtures* 
3. Results and Analysis. 
a. InVibition of yeast srowth. (1) by acidity. The 
effect of hydrogcn-lon concentration of malt extract broth 
upon the growth of various ;veast ciiltures is shov/n in 
table 4. 
Of the f orty-f ivo cu3.turQs 3.nvGBt3 gated a large nvaiiber 
grew very well at pH 2.5, but only three grew luxuriantly 
at pH 2.0* Of theae three, number 22 was originally iso­
lated from sugar, number 69 from apricots, and niimber 212 
TABLE 4 
Growth of Yeasts in Malt Broth of Varying H-ion Concentration 
• • 
: 2 
: Cult tire: 
: No. : 
• • 
• • 
144 hoiir incubation Inocula; 500-5000 cells per tube • 
PH • • 
4 -.0 : 3.4 • • 2.9 • • 2.5 • • 2.0 • • 
Date of inoculation « ft 
1-8-41 1-11-41:1-8-41 1-11-41 : 1-8-41 1-11-41 1-8-41 1-11-41 1-8 -41 1-11-41 
: 5 • • ++++ ++++ • • ++++ ++++ • • +++ +++ +++ +++ - -• ft 
10 : +++ +++ • * +++ +++ • • +++ +++ +++ +++ - — • • 
: 16 • • +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +-H- ++ +++ tm -• » 
: 22 • • ++++ ++++ +++ ++++ • • +++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++ +++1 
: 25 • • +++ +++ +++ +++ • » +++ +++ +++ +++ - » 
: 28 : +++ +++ +++ +++ : +++ +-H- +++ +++ -: 
: 33 • • +++ +++ { +++ +++ » • +++ +++ ++ ++ -: 
: 35 • «««--• TTTT ++++ ++++ ++++ J ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ - mm 
: 40 • • ++++ ++++ ++ +++ I - : «•» - -
: 44 • • ++++ ++++ +++ +-H- +++ : +++ : +++ +++ -
: 46 ++++ ++++ ++++ J ++++ ++++ : ++++ +++ +++ : - mm 
: 49 • • ++++ ++++ : ++++ 3 ++++ +++ •f++ +++ +++ ; - mm 
: 58 • • +++ : +++ +++ : +++ +++ +++ + : ++ : - -
X 59 * • ++++ 1 ++++ ++++ J ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ : ++++ • ++-I-
I 68 : ++++ i ++++ +++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++ : ++++ : + -
78 • • +++ • « +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ : ++ : mm -
J 201 • • ++++ 4 i ++++ : ++++ ++++ +++ +++ - - -
: 202 • • +++ • • ++++ +++ ++++ ++ +++ ++ +++ + + t 
: 203 • • +++ « « +++ ++ +++ + ++ - - -
: 204 : +++ : +-H- +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ + — -: 
: 205 • • ++++ : ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ : ++++ ++++ 
mm 
TABLE 4 (Cont.) 
Growth of Yeasts in Malt Broth of Varying H-ion Concentration 
144 ho-ur incubation Inocula: 500-5000 cells per tub© : 
DH • • 
Culture: 4.0 : 3.4 : 2.9 : 2.5 : 2.0 • • 
No. : Date of inociolation : 
• 
• 1-8-41:1 -11-41: H
 1 CO
 1 :1 -11-41 
H
 1 
CO 1 H 
•
« 
:1-11-41:1-8-41 1-11-41:1-8-41 :1 -11-4 
i 206 ++++ : ++++ +++ • 4 ++++ ++ : +++ : ++ ++ mm • • mt 
: 207 ++++ • • ++ ++ • • - - - - — 
i 208 +++ • +++ - • • ++++ ++ +++ - ++ - ft • -
I 209 ++ : +++ : mm ; + - - - - - • 
i 210 +++ • • +++ : ++ • * - + — - : : -
J 211 : +++ • ++++ « • +++ » • ++++ ++ ++++ ++ ++•++ «* s +++ 
212 : ++++ ++++ • « ++++ { ++++ +++ ++++ +++ +++ +++ 
213 • ++++ • • ++++ : +++ 0 • ++++ +++ +++ +++ - — 
214 : ++++ • • ++++ • • +++ : +++ - - - - -
215 : ++++ • « ++++ : ++++ : ++++ +++ +++ +++ ++ mm -
215 • • ++++ • • ++++ • • ++++ +++ +++ tm mm - mm -
217 ++++• ++++ • • +++ ++++ ++ + mm — m — 
218 ++++ • « ++++ • +++ ++++ +++ + - - mm -
219 • • ++++ 0 • ++++ • • ++++ ++++ - mm - - mm mm 
220 ++++ • • ++++ • • ++-H- ++++ +++ +++ ++ ++ mm mm 
221 « • ++++ « • ++++ • • +4-+ +++ 4-+ +++ + + mm -
222 • • ++++ • « ++++ • « ++++ +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ — — 
223 • • ++++ 9 • ++++ • • +++ +++ ++ +++ - mm aa> mm 
224 • • ++++ • • ++++ • • +++ +++ +++ +++ -H- ++ - mm 
225 « • ++++ • • ++++ • • ++++ ++++ +++ +++ +++ +++ — mm 
226 • • ++-H- • • ++++ : ++++ J +++ +++ J +++ ++ ++++ + -
227 • +++ 
++++ 
• ++++ • ++ : -H-++ •» * 1 «N • at • 
228 « • « ++++ • • ++++ : ++++ ++++ 
« 
• 
++++ +++ ++++ + + 
229 i ++•<-+ : ++++ • • ++ : + « mm — — •• 
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was a culture of Debaroiiiyces /rgillliermondil obtained from 
the Unlveraity of California collection. Culture number 
202, 7sjEoaaocharoiuyce3 paatori, and niunbor 228, Nema-
torapora coryll, alao tjrow fairly well at pll 2. llono of 
the others grew repeatedly at this high h7yx\rogon~lon con­
centration, though a few did £;rov/ weakly in one of the 
tv/o trials. 
For the ina;)ority of the reijiaininc cultures grov/tli 
stopped at a pH either bet>.een 2*5 and 2.0, or between 
2.9 and 2.5. Several ct\ltures, inoludinc number 219 used 
for further study, did not grov/ at pH 2.9 and a fev/ laore, 
notably number 207, Mycoderr.ia vlni, and 209, another cul-
tiire of Debarom?rces /rcuillieriaondll. grew quite poorly at 
pH 3.4. TJie fact that, of the entire group, one strain of 
Debaroinyces Auilliermondli was notable for its acid toler­
ance and another strain of the same organism notable for 
its Inability to v/ithstand the action of acid, illustrates 
the wide variation that can be found aiiiong different 
strains of the same species. 
In suiicjiary then. It may be said that of 45 different 
cultures Investigated for ability to grov; in laalt extract 
broth, the hydrogen-ion concentration of which had been ad­
justed at Intervals of 0.5 pH units, seven cultures c;rew, at 
least sparsely, at pH 3.4 biit definitely would not ^rov/ 
at pli 2.9; seven at pH 2.9 but definitely would not 
grow at pll 2.5; tv/enty-three grew at pH 2.5 but not at 
pll 2.0; and the rciaaininf; eight did (.;i^ov/ at C.O, tl-ii-ec of 
thora liii-xirloucly, two idodoi^ately, and tl'ii^eo qucstionahlj'-, 
Kinoe, of the three o-aJ.tii.i'oa cliosen for further study, 
luinLcj-f) 50 and 22 {rroviT In nialt extract hroth at pll 2, 
further deten.rinations were nc.de to ascertain at what 
hydroren~ion concentration these cultures, as Y;ell as 
culture number 219, v/ould fail to f;rov; in the malt extract 
uroth, suf;ar laedirun, oran£;;e juice liiediuia. 'ITie results are 
shown in table 5. 
It vd.ll be noted t}j.at, in the i.ialt extract broth, 
cultures niu-.ibora 59 and 22 f;rev<' at pli 1,9 but not at 1.7, 
In the su _;ar i;iodiu\ii containing 10 per cent oran(;;e juice 
tlio comparative acid sensitivity of culture nuinber 219 
was not I'ltcinifest, all cultures growin^'^^: at ph' 2.0 but not at 
pH 3..G, while with culture muaber 219 the low count obtaijied 
v/ould indJ.cate that this oroauisra was unable to ;nultiply, 
but rather was djin^j off slov/ly. 
(2) Ijj benzoic and monocljloracetic acida. Tlie effects 
of i'.ionochloracotic acid on tlie growth of yeast cultm-es iuan-
bers 219, 59, and 22 in nalt broth, in the s\.i;jar mediu.;i, and 
in the orange juice raediuni are shown in tables 6, 7, and 8. 
llie effects of benzoic acid on the saiae yeasts in the aa-r.o 
media are shown in tables 0, 10, and 11, 
It will be noted particularly that acetic acid in a 
concentration of 0.1 per cent by WGl[^^;ht, calculated as 
chloracetic acid, had no apparent effect upon the growth 
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TABLE 5 
Il-lon Concentration Required to Stop Growth of 
Certain Yeaat in Various Media 
• 
* Culture number •• • 
• 
• 219 59 22 : 
• 
• Inocula: approximately 500 cells oer tube: 
• 
« Date of inoculation • • 
; Medium pH 4-21-41 4-21-41 4-21-41:4-21-41 4-21-41 4-21-41 
• 
• 
• 
• 1.9 A A +++; +++ +++ 
« 
• 
+++: 
; Malt • • * • 
: Broth 1.7 A A • •• -
• 
m 
• 1.5 A A • 
• 
mm * 
• 
• 
• 
; Sugar 2.5  +++ +++: ++++: ++++ ++++ 
• 
• 
++++: 
: Medium • • • 
; + 10/^ 2.0 + + •••++: +++ +++ +++; 
; Orange • • • 
: Juice 1.6 A A - • 
• 
• 
• 
• 2.5 3M 2M lOM: lOM lOOM 
• 
lOOM; 
; ''Sugar • • « 
: Medium 2.0 7 10 lOM: lOIi lOOM 5 OH: 
m 
« 
m 1.6 0 0 0 : 0 3 0: 
M = 1000 cells, + indicates growth, - indicates no growtli. 
A indicates deteriainatlon not made 
TABLE 6 
Effect of Monochloraoetic Acid aiid Il-ion Concentration 
on Growth of Yeast in Malt and Broth 
pK 
Cul­ 2.1 2.5 0.1 0.6 ^.0 ^.o 
ture Inoculiom ; aporoximatel?;- 500 cells per tube xncubation G days 
Ko. Da-te of inoculation (1941) 
Inhibitor 1-18 1-20 :1-18 H
 
1 to
 
0
 
1-18:1-20:1-18:1-20:1-18:1-20:1-18 1-20 
219 mm • M • - +: -;++++: +++:++++:++++:++++ ++++ 
ITone - 59 +++ - +:-H-++ ++++ ++++: +++1^: ++++: ++++; ++++: ++++: ++++ ++++ 
22 +++ ++ J ++++ ++++:++++:++++;++++:++++:++++;++++ ++++ 
0. 025^5 219 - mm +: +++:++++:++++:++++ ++++ 
Chloracetie 59 ^ c - +++ J +++:++++ J ++++ J ++++;++++;++++ ++++ 
Acid 22 - - +++: +++:++++:++++;++++;++++;++++ 4-+++ 
0.05% 219 - im - - -: +: -;++++:++++:++++ ++++ 
Chloracetic 59- - - mm - -: +++:++++:++++:++++:++++ -++++ 
Acid 22 - tm - mm +: -H-+:++++:++++;++++;++++ ++++ 
0.1/^ 219 - - mm - +: ++: +:++++ ++++ 
Chloracetic 59 - - - -: ++: +++: +++:++++:++++ ++++ 
Acid 22 - - : I +++: ;++++: ++++ 
0*1% Acetic 219 - - - mm +++J ++:++++:++-<-+:++++;++++;++++ ++++ 
Acid (as 59 ++ +++ +++ +++ ++++:++++:++++:++++:++++;++++:++++ ++++ 
Cliloracetic): 22 ++ +++ +++ -(•++ -H-+:++++:++++:++++:++++:++++:++++ ++++ 
I 
I 
CO 
M 
I 
+ indicates growth - indicates no grov/th 
TABLE 7 
Effect of Monochloracetic Acid and H-ion Concentrations 
on Growth of Yeast in Sugar Medivim 
: : J oH - : 
: : Cul-; 2.0 2^:5 5.0 5.5 4.0 4^5 5.0 : 
: :frure: Inoculinu; appro^:imately 500 cells per tiibe. Incubation 7 davs : 
: ; ITo.: " Date of inooulation (1941) - : 
:In>iil3itor ; ;2"8 ; 2-10:2-8 ; 2-10:2-8 12-10:2-8 ;2-10;2--8 xg-lOre-S ; 2-10:2-8 ;2-10: 
; : 219:100M: 25M:100M:100K:1COM:100M:100M:100K;100M:100H:100M:100MI100M:100M: 
None : 59: 50K; 50J>I:100M:100M:100K:100M:100JC:100M;100M:100M:100M:IOOM:100M:100M: 
: : 22 : 252;!: 25M:100M:lOOr::100M:lOOM;100M:100M:lOOM:lOOH:100M;lGOLr;lOOL^:100M: 
:0.025?^ Mono*. 219: 0 : 0 : 0 : 0 : lOM: 25H:100M: 25M:100M: 25M:100M: 25M:100M: 25M: 
:chlorecetic; 59; 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0 : IM: 25M:1CDM: 50iI:100M: 50M: 25M: 50iI:100M: 5GM: 
: Acid 22 2 : 0 0 ; 11 : 0 : lOM: lOM: 50M: 25M 50M: lOM: 50M 100IJ:100M: 
:0.05f'; Mono- 219 0 0 0 0 ICC; 0 25K 50M lOOM 50?A:100M: 50H lOOM: 50M: 
:cliloracetic 59 0 0 0 C v^ivi: 0 0 50M lOOM 50M:100M: 50M lOOM; 50M: 
: Acid 22 0 0 0 0 200; 5M 5M 50M 50M: 50M: 50M SOM: 50M: 
:0 .075 / i  Mono- 219 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 lOM 0 50M Bl: 200: lOM • • • • 
:chloracetic 59 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 0 5K 5OK;: 5K: 50M : : 
; Acid 22 0 0 0 0 0 : C 0 0 50M 25M: 25M:100M • • • • 
: 0.10/6 Mono- 219 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 ici: 0 10?/i lOai: 50K: lOM • • • • 
:chloracctic 59 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 lOM 100 25M:100^: 25M • • • • 
: Acid 22 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 250 0 0 lOK: 50M: 5(^1 • « • • 
:0.10^' Asetic 219 lOM 25M lOOM 50M lOOM: 50M lOOM lOOri lOOM 100M:10CSI:100M • • « • 
: Acid (as 59 50M lOOM lOOM lOOM 100M:100M lOOM lOOM lOOzVI 100M:l00iI:l00M • • 
iChlcracetic): 22 lOM 50M lOOM lOOM 100M:100M lOOM lOOK lOOM 100M:100M:100M • • « • 
M = 1000 cells, lOIw = 10,000 cells per cc., etc. 
TABLE 8 
Effect of Monociiloracetic Acid and K-ion Concentrations 
on Grov/th of Yeast in Orange Juice Mediizm 
: : pH -
:Cul-: 2.0 " 2.5 5.0 3.5 3.9 4.4 4.8 
;ture:xTiOCuiiuii: auprcjiliiatclT 50C cells per tiite. Incitbatiorj 6 days " 
: Jro.: Date of inoculation (194l) 
Inhibitor ; :2-24 2-26:2-24:2-26:2-24:2-28:2-24 2-23:2-24:2-26:2-24:2-25:2-24:2-26 
: 219 i H H-4'4' 
None : 59:++++ 
: 22:++++ 
++: ++++: ++4-+: ++++: ++++: ++++ 
++:++++:++++:++++:++++:++++ 
++++:++++:++++:++++:++++:++++ 
++++:++++:++++1 ++++ r ++++:++++;++++ 
++++: ++-r+: ++++: ++++ • ++++: ++++: ++++ 
++++:++++:++++:++++:++++:++++:++++ 
0.025% '.lono^ 219: -
chloracetic: 59: -
Acid : 22: -
-: -: +:++++:++++ 
-: -: -: +++: +++:++++ 
-: -: ++: +++:++++ 
++++;++++:++++:++++1 ++++:++++;++++ 
+++:++++;++++:++++;++++:++++;++++ 
4-+++:++++: +++:++4-+:++4-+:++++:++4-+ 
0.055^ Mono-: 219: 
chloracetic: 59: -
Acid : 22:  
-: ++: ++: +++ 
-: +: ++: +++ 
-: -: +: •^ -+; +++ 
++4-+; ++++: ++++; +++4-: ++++: 4-4-++: ++++ 
+++: 4-+++: 4-+++: +4-++: +4-+4-: +4-++: ++++ 
+++: 4-+++: +4-++: ++++: 4-+++: ++4-+: ++++ 
c'»075?C Mono-? 219: 
chloracetic: 59: 
Acid : 22: 
-: -:++++ 
++++ 
-: +: +++ 
++++: ++++: +4"f-+: 4-++4- r 4-4-4-4-: +4-++: ++++ 
++; ++++: +4-+: ++++: +++4-: ++++: ++++ 
+++; ++++: ++++:++++: ++4-+: ++++; ++++ 
0.10/i Mono-: 219: 
ciiloracetic: 59: 
Acid : 22: -
M* M* -t. • « « • V t 
SB 
• • •  " • «  • • •  
« • *  
++: 4-+++: +4-4-+: 4-4-+4-: ++4-+: ++++: ++++ 
+:++++: +++:++++: +++:++++: +++ 
++: +++: +++:+4-++: +++;++++: +++ 
O.lO^i.- ^etic: 219: +++ 
Acid (as : 59:++++ 
Chloracetic): 22:++++ 
+++:++++:++++:++++:++++:++++ 
+++:++++: +++:++++;++++:++++ 
+++: ++++: ++-1 +: ++-i--}-: ++++;++++ 
4-+++: 4-+++: ++++: ++++: ++++: ++++: ++++ 
++++;++++:++++;++++:++++:++++:++++ 
++++: +4-++ ; ++++: ++++: ++4-4-: ++++; ++++ 
I 
CD 
OJ 
I 
+ indicates growth - indicates no grov/th 
I J 
TABLE 9 
Effect of Benzoic Acid and H-ion Concentration 
on Growth of Yeast in Malt Broth 
• 
• DH 
• 
« Cul­ 2.0 2.5 2.9 3, 4 3.9 4.4 
• 
• ture Inoculiira: approximately 150 cells per tube Incubat: 
• 
• No. Date of inoculation (1941) 
: Inhibitor 1-25 1-27 1-25 1-27 1-25:1-27:1-25 1-27 1-25:1-27 1-25:1-5 
• 
• 219 - mm - - ++ +++ ++++;++++ ++++: 
; None 59 ++ + ++++ + ++++:++++ ++++ ++++ ++++:++++ ++++: 
• 
• 22 ++ + ++++ ++ ++++:++++ ++,++ ++++ ++++;++++ ++++: 
: 0,025% 219 - mm : - ++: 
: Benzoic 59 - - - - - m» +: + +++: +• 
: Acid 22 - - - - «w - +: — +++: +• 
; 0.05^ 219 - - mm - *"* s ** - - - • 
; Benzoic 59 mm - - - - - • mm +: 
: Acid 22 mm - - - - - •*2 ** + : 
: 0.075% 219 - - - - mm • - -
; Benzoic 59 - - - - - - mm * mm 
: Acid 22 mm mm - mm mm mm -i - -: 
: 0.10?^) 219 - - - - • •• - -
: Benzoic 59 - - - - - - mm * «• -: 
; Acid 22 - Ml - -: - - mm «N * «H mm • 
0 indicates not run ' + indicates growth - indicates no j 
s 

\ 
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TABLE 9 
ect of Benzoic Acid and H-lon Concentration 
on Growth of Yeast in Malt Broth. 
• 
2.5 2JL9 3«4 3.9 4JI4 4^7 5,0 ; 
i; approximately 150 cells per tube Incubation 6 days ; 
Date of inoculation (1941) 
1-25 1-27:1-25 1-27 J 1-25 1-27 1-25 1-27 1-25 H
 
1 to
 
1-25 1-27 1-25 1-27 
-
-
•": ++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 0 ++++ 0 ++++ 0 
++++ + ++++ ++++:++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 0 ++++ 0 ++++ 0 
++++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++.++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 0 ++++ 0 ++++ 0 
mm M 
- + ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ +++ 
- -
-
-
-
- + + +++ +++ +++ +HH- ++++ +++ 
-
- mm 
-
ma 
-
+ 
-
+++ +++ +++ ++++ +++ 
- - ~ - -
«• 
-
mm ++ ++ +++ +++ +++ 
mm 
-
•• - -
- + «n +++ ++ +++ +++ 
mm 
-
-
- - -
«w 
-
+ 
-
+++ ++ +++ +++ 
-
- -
- - *• •m - - + - ++ + 
- -
— -
- - -
-
mm 
-
+ 
~ 
+ ++ 
-
mm 
- -
- mm -
-
-
+ 
-
+ ++ 
- - - — 
- -
-
-
- - + + + 
-
> - mm — 
- - - -
mm +4* + ++ 
-
- -
-
-
•» 
-
«• 
-
mm 
-
++ +++ 
+ indicates growth - indicates no growth 
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TABLE 10 
ElTect of Benzoic Acid and H~ion Concentrations 
On Growth of Yeast in Sugar Kedium 
Cul­
ture 
No. 
2.2 2.3 3.2 3.6 4:1 
Inoculuin: approximately 150 cells per tube 
Datis of inoculation (1941) 
: Inhibitor 2-3 2-5 2-3 ;2-5 :2-3 2-5 2-3 2-5 :2-3 2-5 2-3 2-
•' 219 23 2 8 ; IM! lOM 25M lOI'A 25M: lOM 25M lOM 5C 
: None 59 lOOH 50M 100M:l00H!l00M 100?^ lOOM 100M:100M lOOM lOOM IC 
: : 22 lOOM lOOM 100M:100M:100M lOOM lOOM 100M:100M lOOM 100L5 IC 
: 0.025?i 219 0 0 5f^ lOM: lOIi! lOM lOM 1 
: Benzoic 59 4 0 2U 5M:loo!/: lOOM lOOM IC 
: Acid 22 0 0 2 1 :200 lOM lOOM i 
: 0.050;^ 219 0. 0 : 1 0 lOM 1 
: Benzoic 59 0 0 ; 4 0 lOM ic 
: Acid 22 0 0 ; 0 0 lOM 
: 0.075?i 219 6 0 ; 0 0 3 
; Benzoic 59 0 0 : 0 0 0 
: Acid 22 0 0 ; 0 0 0 
: 0.10% 219 1 0 : 0 0 0 
: Benzoic 59 0 0 I 0 0 0 
: Acid 22 0 0 : 0 : 0 0 
H = 1000 cells, lOM = 10,000 cells ner cc., etc. 
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TABLE 10 
ect of Benzoic Acid and H-lon Goncenti?atlons 
On Growth of Yeast in Sugar Kedlvun 
^ PH 
2.5 5,2 5.6 4.1 4«6 5.25.6 
ant approximately 150 cells per tube Incubation 7 days 
Date of inoculation (1941) 
2-5 ;2-5 2-5 :2-5 2-5 2-5 i (M 2-5 2-5 2-5 :2-5 : 2-5 2-5 .2-5 
8 : IM l0^5 25M lOM 25M lOM 25M lOM 500 ; lOM: 50M • • 
100M:100M lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM 100Iv5 lOOM lOOM! 100M:100M 
lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOK lOOM lOOM lOOMi lOOM lOOM : 
0 0 5M lOM lOM lOM lOM 10?/!: lOM lOM lOM 25M 
4 0 2M 5M lOOlil lOOM lOOM 1001.1 lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM 
0 0 2 1 200 lOM lOOM 25U lOOK 50M lOOM lOOM 
0. 0 1 0 lOM lOa'i lOM 25M 25M 50M 
0 0 4 0 low lOOM lOOFi lOOIil lOOM lOOM 
0 0 0 0 1015 0 lOOM lOM lOOM 50M 
6 0 0 0 5 5M lOM 2M 25M 5 OK 
0 0 0 0 0 0 lOOM 50M lOOK 50M 
0 0 0 0 0 0 lOM 5 OH 50M 50M 
1 0 : 0 0 0 0 lOM lOM 25M 50M 
0 0 : 0 0 0 0 50M 0 lOOM 5M 
0 0 ; 0 0 0 0 500 100 25K lOM 
lis, lOM = 10,000 cells per cc., otc. 

TABLE 11 
Effect of Benzoic Acid and E-ion Concentration 
I 
on Growth of Yeast in Orange Juice Mediiini 
: pH 
Cul-: 2.1 2.7 3 .2 3.7 4.2 4.6 0 «1 
tiire rlnoculiiia: aporoxiniatelY 500 cells per tube. Incubation 6 days 
I No.: Date of inoculation (1941) 
Inhibitor :2-24 2-2S 2-24 2-26 2-24 2-26 2-24 2-26 2-24 2-26:2-24:2-26 2-24:2-26 
219:++++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++:++++:++++ ++++:++++ 
None 59:++++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++:++++:++++ ++++:++++ 
22:++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++:++++:++++ ++++:++++ 
0.025^ 219: - - - - ++ - +++ +++ +++:++++:++++ ++++:++++ 
Benzoic 59; - - - - - - + +++ +++:++++:++++ ++++:++++ 
Acid 22: - - - - mm - +++ +++:++++:++++ ++++:++++ 
0.050J6 219: - urn - - - - - +++ -: +++: +++ ++++: ++ 
Benzoic 59: mm - mm mm - - - - -: +++: +++ ++++: +++ 
Acid 22: - mm - - - - - + +: +++: +++ ++++: +++ 
0,075^ 219: - - - - - - Mk - -: -: +++ +++: +++ 
Benzoic 59: - - - mm - - - - - :  - :  +  +++:++++ 
Acid 22: - - - mm - - - - -: +++: ++ +++: +++ 
O.IO70 219 i - - - - - - ~ - • mm * mm • • ++++:++++ 
Benzoic 59: mm - - - - - - - M * ' mm • ' ' • • +++: + 
Acid 22: - - mm - - - mm - •• • 4- • M +++: +++ 
+ Indicates growth - indicates no xrroY/th 
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of any of the yeasts. They grew at just as high hydrogen-
ion concentrations with as without this amount of acetic 
acid present. It can therefore he assumed that any in­
hibition exerted by the chloracetic acid is due to a 
specific action of the chlorinated molecule and not to 
any increased buffering capacity, since the acetic acid 
v/ould have approximately the same buffering capacity as the 
chloracetic acid. 
It will also be noted that in those cases in which 
either chloracetic acid or benzoic acid was added to the 
raediuiTi, the pH at wfl-xich growth was inhibited seemed quite 
definite, in that, with fevj exceptions, the duplicate 
r^uns gave the same results. Since the results rccTi 
quite consistent, the pH values at which grov/th of the 
yeast cultures was inhibited in the various media have 
been compiled in table 12. In those cases where a yeast 
culture grew in only one of duplicate runs at a certain 
pH, the actual inhibiting pH value v/as taken half-way be­
tween this and the next lov/er pH, where growth did not 
occur in either trial. It should be borne in mind, how­
ever, that all results were obtained with media whose 
hydrogen-ion concentrations were ad,-justed at intervals 
of 0.5 pH unit, and the values obtained are therefore 
accurate to no more than 0.2 - 0.3 pH unit. 
The data of table 12 shov/ing the pH at vfcich growth of 
the yeast cultures was inhibited in the control media 
TABLE 12 
Effect of Medi-um, Yeast Culture, and Concentration of Inliibitor 
on H-ion Concentration at which Growth is Prevented 
^ Mediiim 
:Malt Extract 3roth.;Suc,ar Medivai + 10% Oran.?:e Juice:Sup:ar aledliaa 
; " Culture number 
:219 ;59 :22 tAv.:219 ;59 ;22 : Avera^^e ;219;59 :22 ; Av. 
Inliibitor : inhibition pH 
• • « • 
None : 3.3: 1.7 1,7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 2.0 1.6 
• 
1.6: 1.7 
0.025^ BexM : 
zoic acid : 3.6; 3.4 3.6 3»5 3.4 3.6. 5.7 3.6 3.2 3.2 3.6: 5.3 
0.050,% Ben^ : 
zoic acid : 4.1: 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.0: 4.2 3.7 4.0 4.1 4.1 
• 
4.5: 4.2 
0.075/S 3eM : 
zoic acid : 4.5: 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.4 4.4 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.6 4.6: 4.5 
0.10^- Ben-: : 
zoic acid : 4.5: 4.5 4.7 4.6 4.6 4.5 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.9 
• 
4.6: 4.7 
0.025;T> Ohlrr: : 
acetic aciS 5.1: 2.6 2.6 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
• 
2.5: 2.5 
0.050;aCMcR : 
acetic acid: 5.3: 3.1 2,8 5.1 
: 
2.5 : 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.7 2.7 
• 
2.5: 2.6 
0.075;3Clilo» : 
acetic add: - : 3.0 : 3.0 3.0 5.0 3.2 3.5 
« 
• 
5.5: 3.4 
0.10?^ Qitor: - : 
acetic acid: 3.3: 3.1 5.1 3.2 
« 
3.0.: 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.2 3.2 o • ^ • 3«o 
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(no inliibltor present) wore taken frota the data compiled 
in table 5. 
Kxaixlnation of table 12 reveals that, with the ex­
ception Ox ttiose saraples of isialt extract broth containing 
no inhibitor, there was very little difference, binder a 
(jiven set of conditions, in the pH values at which tlie 
tia->ee different yeaat cultures were inhibited. With this 
one e^cceptlon, then, the differences appeared to be v/ithin 
the liLiita of experimental error and it v/as thovicht justi­
fiable to average the valu-es at wliich the different 
yeasts wore inhibited. Ihe purpose of these averages was 
to jjialce possible simple, graphical comparisons of the 
effectiveness of chloracetic and benzoic alcds, on an 
equal weight basis, a^jainst yeast in general, as represented 
by the three cultures used, ilieae firiti-xres are recorded 
in the coluamis headed ^'average'' in table 12. The data 
of table 12 were then used to plot Pi£;;s. 13 to 17 inclusive, 
Tlie v/lde divergence betv/een the hydrogen-ion concen­
tration reqtilred to irihibit culture 219 in malt broth 
v.'hen no inliibitor was present, and that required to in­
hibit cultures 59 and 22 is shown in Fig. 13. It will 
also be noticed that the addition of chloracetic acid 
had very little effect oii the pH value at wiiich the £;rowth 
of culture 219 v;as inhibited, but raised considerably 
the pll value at v/hich the ^'rowth of cultures 59 and 22 
v/as inhibited. With 0.05 per cent laonocl-iloracetlc acid 
LEGEND 
O —Cull'ure 59 v-Cui+are "SIS •—Culture NQ- 22 
BENZOIC ACID MONOCHLOBACETIC ACID 
o.oes 0.050 0.075 0.100 0 0.025 0.050 0.075 
CONCENTeATlON OF INHIBITOIS, (Weighi* percentage) 
0.100 O 
Fir. 13. tionshiv; uetwe^i!'; ir, illloi* C''•;: '• : rvrr. L11 
yeaat growth (malt extract broth) 
LEGEND 
O-Culture N2. 59 V-Cufture ei9 o-Calture N^. 
BENZOIC ACID MOKIOCH LOR. AC ETl C ACID 
V 
D 
-  / ;  
y y/ c ) 
vq 
i-r— 
r 
4 
X 
QL 
Z 
5 
X 
Z 
i-' 
o 
O 0.0Z5 0.050 0.075 0.100 0 0.0^5 
CONCENTRATION OF INHIBITOR 
0.050 0.0T5 O.iOO 
(Weight percsntaqe) 
0.1Z5 
Fig. 1^. Jnteri' ••n ••rtiV!-
L E G E N D  
o - C u ! t u r e  N - ^ - 5 9  V - C u l t u r e  N ^  ' 2 . 1 9  a - C u - I t u r e  Z Z  
BENZOIC ACID MOMOCHLOI^ACETIC ACID 
2. ) 
7^ -^
\ 
O 0.025 0.050 0.075 O.IOO 0 0-0e5 0.050 0.075 0.100 
C0NCENTR.AT10N OF INHIBITOR- (Weight percentage) 
Pi;-. IL. In betv/eeii ' —and ':y.'.hl\CT c tlcna ...n rt.-vr-.l _, 
ycar.t -rowtii (sucar laedi-or.i) . 
LEGEND 
o—0^'a^c7e Juice N/lfSdium V — Mali '  E-xTi^oci* By^otVi o —Sugat^ M<sc{ium 
- CHLOBACETIC ACID 
X 
a. 
z 
t  ^  
S 
• 
p 
1 ^ 
I 
0 
a, 
^ H ) < 
0 01 
O O.OZl 0.050 0.075 O.lOO O 0.0S5 
CONCENTtlATlON OF INHIBITOR. '  (Weight percentage) 
;1 In: coi: ?c::trations IC. Ijffoct of ;.-odiu:;- on l;;tc 
In oi'cventin- yeas L 31'ov,' 
LEGEND 
V —Benzoic acid o—Monoch loracet ic acid 
5UGAe MEDIUM OR.ANGE JUiCE MEDIUM MALT beOTH 
1-3 
0.05 0 0.10 0.05 0 O.IO O.IO O 
CONJCENTieATlON OF IKllilBlTOR. (Weight percentage) 
17. Coupai'atlvc- cffoct of .-.ior.ociiloracotic and benzole .^.cicls on li-ion ccnceritratlcn. 
at \7hic}-. veaut ji-owt;. is preventod. 
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present there was very little difference In the pH values 
at V7hich the three cultures were Inhibited, and with 
0,1 per cent monochloracetlc acid present there v;as almost 
no difference. It vrlll rlso be noted that, so far as pH 
at which growth v;,c,s inhibited is concerned, 0.1 per cent 
chloracetlc acid had very little, if any, greater effect 
than 0.05 per cent chloracetlc acid. 
Fig. 13 si so shows that v;ith increased concentrations 
of benzoic acid, growth of all the yeast cultures was in­
hibited at a correspondingly hlglier pH, and that even with 
only 0,025 per cent benzoic aoid there was very little, if 
any, difference in the pH VfO-ues at which growth of all 
three of the yeast cultures were inhibited. Since there 
was such a vride divergence in the hydrogen-ion concen­
tration at v;hlch cttlture number 219 grev;, when no inhibitor 
v;as present in the malt broth, sjnd that at which cultures 
59 and 22 grew, but almost no difference at all in hydjrogen-
lon concentration at v/hich all cultures grevr when benzoic 
acid was present, it is suggested that the interrelationship 
betvreen hydrogen-ion and benzoic acid concentrations is 
strictly a relation betv/een the two, rather than a com­
bination inhibiting effect of hydrogen-ion and benzoic acid. 
By this it is meant that if benzoic acid and hydrogen-ion 
were working separately, so that one ^ ms merely assisting 
the other to bring about the inhibition, then yeast 
number 219, vrtiich was so much less acid tolerant than 
- io6 -
either 59 oi* 22, should be inhibited at a hij^her pH in 
the presence of benzoate than would the Intter two oul-
tureo. Since this is not the cj\se, however, it X'rould 
seem that the relationship is one in ;>rhich benzoic acid is 
changed to or maintained in a more effective form at high 
hydrogen-ion concentration, and that this form of the 
compound, rather than hydrogen-ion, effects the inhibition. 
Fig. 13 v/ould also Indicate this to be true of chloracetic 
acid, though to a lesser degree. 
Figs. 1^- and 15 show graphically that, in the orange 
Juice or sugar media, there v;a3 very little difference 
in the pH values at v/hich the three yeast cultures vrere 
inhibited, either vrith or v/ithout benzoic or chloracetic 
acids. 
It la somewhat difficult to see vrhy, in malt broth, 
yeast number 219 was so much more sensitive to high 
H-lon concentration thcji were cultures numbers 59 ov 22, 
but yet there was so very little difference in the acid 
tolerance of the three cultures in either the sugar 
media or In the orange juice medium. The buffering 
capacities of the various media were practically the 
same, as is shown by the titration curves of Pig. 12. 
One essential difference, hox\rever, was that much of the 
acidity of the sugar medium and orange Juice medium was 
due to the citric acid added, their natural pH being 
approximately while most of the acidity of the malt 
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brotl- was UCJO to hydrocl'loric acid. Anothor difference 
vms that in the former tv/o media the acidity and bviffering 
capiicity were largely cohtributed by the same thinii, bl p 
citric acid, while ±i\ tho rnalt broth the bvJiTor;in(S action 
was probably due larsely to proteins. 
Actual points of both rigs. 14 and 15 shov; thPt 0.05 
per cent chloracetic acid seems to be no more effective than 
0.025 por cent and that 0.075 por co^nt is .just as effective 
as is 0.10 p&r cent, 'i?ith benzoic acid increasod concentra-
1.'.ions seemed to result in inhibition of yeast -;rowth at In-
Greasin;:;ly bii^ yier pH values fchongh the increase in inhibitin^ ; 
pH i>or unit amount of benzoic acid added is greatei' in the 
lov; coi;centrations« 
In 11'.,. 16 are plotted comparisons of the effectiveness 
of iijonochloraoetlc ajid benzoic acids in the three different 
media. Tr.c values plotted are the average pH's at which 
the three y-^ast cultures v/ere inhibited, but since the pil 
values at w'. Ich the various yeasts were inhibited in iiialt 
broth coi.tainlng no inhibitor were so widely divert^ent as 
to be thou_,ht raiaverageable, this point cannot be plobted. 
It will be noted that v/itl: bensoic acio added bo the 
medium the nutritive cuallties of the rnediuiii to wMch J.t 
is added seem to have no bearlnij on the pH at Vv'hlch tliO 
inhibition occurred. This is parbictilarlv striking, since 
the ;nalt brotlj used was the couunercinl mediuin designed 
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to be very favorable for yeast grovrth and the su{5G,r luedlum 
v;as so poor in nutrients that counts ahovred that the 
yoasta would multiply only to a concentration of slightly 
more than 100,000 cells per ml. In malt broth the numbers 
of yeast cells rose to approximately 10,000,000 cells per 
ml., nearly 100 times greater than in the sugar medium. 
The effectiveness of chloracetic acid in malt broth 
seemed to be slightly different than in the other tvro 
media,, but only at lovr concentrations. Hov/ever, the 
fact that the orange Juice medium contained far more 
nutrients for yeast growth thaji did the sugar medium, 
and yet there seemed to be no difference in the effect­
iveness of chloracetic acid in these two media, would seem 
to indicate that the difference encountered vrith the malt 
medium ims not due to its f;;reater amount of nutrients, but 
more probably to the different acid this medium contained. 
In Fig. 17 are plotted comparisons of the effective­
ness of monochloracetic and benzoic acids, on m equal 
weight basis, in the three media used. The points are 
again the average pH at v;hlch the three cultures of yeast 
v;ere Inlilbited in the media. 
It v;lll be noted that in all three media benzoic acid 
miB very much more effective, from the standpoint of pH 
at which the growth of yeast was inhibited, than was 
monochloracetio acid and that, per amount of compound 
added, the efficiency of both acids is greater in lov; 
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concentration. By this it is meant that 0.025 per cent 
benzoic acid, for example, v/ill raise the inhibiting pH 
above what it Is without any benzoic acid present much 
more tlaan 0.05 per cent will raise the inliiblting pH 
above v;hat it v/as for 0.025 per cent. 
In comparing the effectiveness of the two inhibitors 
it may be seen that with incorportation of 0.025 per cent 
benzoic acid the pH at v^hich inhibition of yeast ^-jrowth 
occured in the orange juice mediura rose from 1.6 up to 3.G, 
and in the sugar iuedi\,im to approximately the sane value. 
In the presence of 0.10 per cent benzoic acid the inliibi-
ting pH rose to approximately 4.6 in all tlii'ee media, 
v/hile with 0.10 Tjer cent chloracetic acid, the inhibiting 
pH rose to a value betv/een 3 and 3.4. It can also be seen 
that, on the basis of pH required to cause inhibition of 
grov/th, 0.025 per cent benzoic acid appeared about as 
effective as is 0.10 per cent chloracetic acid, if not 
more so. 
From the standpoint of practical application these data 
suggest that if the products in which such Inhibitors are 
to be used can v/ithstand a high hydrogen-ion concentration, 
the use of a small amount of iniiibitor with STifi'icient 
additional acid to lower the hydrogen-ion concentration 
might be more efficient than the use of a large amount 
of inhibitor alone. For exaiuplo, in the orange Juice 
medixua 0.025 per cent benzoic acid, v/ith enou^:;]! additional 
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ac;ld of anotl-:er Iclncl to lo.ver the rl-I value to -'.6, v;ould 
bo .lust rs el'fectivo as 0.10 per cent benzoic acid added at 
a >Vj'dro;3on~ion concentration of pll. 4«5. Tl-n.is, b:,- lowering 
the h^'dro^ren-ion concontrabion one nil unit, the Isenzolc 
add c'lncent.ratlon cou.ld be lov;orod by 75 per cent. V.ITIIQ 
benzoic acid aooms iiiuch more effective than chlorac';tlc 
acid, either on an equal v;ol;;lit baais or at eqi^al hydro^^en-
ion concentration, there is a co'mpcnsatin;^ factor involved 
in that chloracetlc acid. 1 a stran;; acid in itcclf, so 
that ibs addition would atitomafcically lower GO^aewliat bhe 
I)!I of a nodiu.ni to wlrich it v/as added. 
(3) By 5ulphurot:\s acid. The cffects of vary" nr amounts 
of SO.p. added to '.lalt broth of various hydro;;;en-ion concentra­
tions, on the ,growth of yeast culture 219 are nl'own in table 
13, The effects of varvino nnounts of SO,, added, to nurar 
•mediiitn of va^io^,^3 hydro-en-ion corjcentrationG on the .growth , 
of cultures £19 and 22, aro 3hov;n in table 14. The inhibiting 
pH values for tlies© tv/o cultures in both nr^dia aro listed in 
table 15. 
In ccnaiderinc; tho effcot of c-oricontratlon of 50;> on 
the rro'A'i-.h of yeast in different rnvdia bhore is janothor 
factor v/nlch must be talcen into corisideratlon, in ac'ditlon to 
i-.hoae considered vd-tl) chloracetlc and benzoic acid. Chlor-
acotle and benzoic acid probably do not onter into chemical 
couibinatlon with any appreciable ajaovait of the substalices in the 
T/J3LE 13 
Effect of Amount of SOg Added and H-ion Concentration 
on Growth of Yeast in Malt Extract Broth 
dH (Cult-are number 219) 
Cone. 2.5 : 2.9 3.25 ; 3.5 : 3.8 
SO3 Inoculum: app. 500 cells per bottle." Incubation 120 hrs. 
added Date of inoculation (1940) 
(p.O.Ki, ) 11-3 12-10 11-3:12-10 11-3 12-10:11-3 12-10:11-3 12-10 
0 
• 
• 
+-M-+ 
• 
+ :++++ 
• 
• 
++++ :++++ ++++ 
100 
• 
• 
+++ 
• • 
• 
+ :++++ 
• 
++ :++++ +++ 
150 
« 
• 
«» 
• m 
- : +++ 
•• • 
« 
+ : +-H- ++ 
200 
a -
* 
• 
• 
- • 
• 
+ 
+ Indicates growth - lndi.cat.es_ no growth 
TABLE 14 
Effect of Amoiint of SO3 Added and H-ion Concentration 
on Growth of Yeast in Sugar L'edivin 
Gone. PH 
SO2 Cul­ 2.2 2.5 3 .0- •'1 0• 0 4.0 4.4 
added ture Inoculuia: ADP 2000 cells -aer bottle. Incubation 7 dajs 
(p.p.m.) Ho. Date of inoculation (1940) 
4-16 4-19 4-16 4-19 4-ie 4-19 4-16 4-19 4-16 4-19:4-16 4-19 
219 9 100 lii 2lfi 25K 25M 50M 25M 50M 
* 
• 
5(Mi 50M 50M 
V 
22 25M lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM lOOM looiv: lOOM 
• 
100M;100M lOOM 
219 100 5.'-! 51.1 50M : 5 OK 
50 
22 5M lOM lOM lOOM lOM lOOM lOlAl lOOfv 2M 1005a ;iOQ££ lOOK 
219 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 25H lOM 
100 
22 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 lOOM: 251,: lOOM 
219 0 C 0 r. yj 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 
200 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 lOOM 
l i  = 1000 cells, lOl'i = 10,000 calls per cc,, etc. 
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TABLE 15 
Effect of ?v-edium, Yoaat Culture, and Concentration 
of SO0 Added, on Il-ion Concentration 
at Wliicb Growth ia Prevented 
• 
« I'lodium : 
: Cone. 
J spa 
Malt extract: 
broth : S\i;'':ar medxtini : 
: added Oult-ure llo. : 
: (p.p.m.) 219 219 22 ; 
• 
• Inhibition : 
: 0 2.9 2.0 1.6 : 
: 50 - ^2.2 ^2.2 : 
• 
: 100 S.9 4.0 3.8 ; 
• 
: 150 3.25 4.4 4.2 ; 
• 
200 
• 
• 
3.5 •* *** 2 
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luediu:!', 30 that any amoxint orifjinally added would roraain in an 
active state, regardless ol' the type of medlxan bo v/hicta It was 
added. SO2, however, does enter into cheiuical with 
some of the constibuenta in an or^^anic aiediuin, and tVerefore, 
the greater the amount of nutrients the greater will be thw 
probable amount of SOg combining: with constituents of the 
medium. For this reason it v/ould be expected i;hat more SOB 
would be reqiiired to stop the grov;th of an organism in malt 
broth than v/ould be required bo sbop its growth in the sugar 
medlToin, since bhe latter would contain much loss material of an 
unsaturated nature and therefore less mateilal with v;hich the 
SOa would combine. TLis view is borne out by the results of 
table 15. 
In table 15 it vill be nobicod that 100 p.p.ra. added SOg 
had no effect upon the pli at which grov/th of culture 219 v/as 
inhibited in malt extract broth. With 150 p.p.m. added SOg 
the inhibitins pli rose from 2.9 to 3.25, and with 200 p.p.m. 
added SOj, the inhibitlrj^-; pH i-os© to 3.5. In ti e svigar ined-
iuin 50 .p.p.a. added SOg seemed ho iiave very little, if any, 
effect on the inhibition of either culture 219 or 22, the 
inhibiting pH's being below 2.2 in both cases. 100 p.p.m., 
j-jowever, did have a uiai-ked inhibitins effect in this medium, 
notably different from ti;© effect of this same amo\int in 
malt broth. VJith 100 p.p.m. SO3 added to the sugar medium the 
pH at vi-jich Inhibition of culture 219 occured rose to 4.0, and 
for n'uiuber ^2 the inliibitin^, pH rose from 1.6 to 3.8. vVith 
150 p.p.m. S0j3 added to the sugar modiimi, the inhibiting 
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pH of culture B2 rose to 4.2 and of culture 219 to so:ne 
value greater than 4.4, 
Thus It can be seen that, in the sugar raediuia, SOQ 
waa qviite effective in inhlbitirit';;; yeast growth, while in 
malt broth it was' somewhat less effective. 
b. Effect of washin/.': cells on subsequent r;ro\vth. In 
e>q)erliiients designed to study inhibition of r;rowth of Julcro~ 
or,^_aals/as, it is often a question as to v/hetlier or not the 
cells should be washed in order to prevent transference of 
appreciable ajiiounts of nutrients froia the ori-^inal culture 
along with tlie organ!siris, Accordingly, experiments were 
run to see wnether extensive washinj^ of the yeast cells 
would have any effect upon the ability of the yeast to 
crow in malt broth containing:; various amounts of raonochlor~ 
acetic acid, 
'.i'he washing- of the cells was carried out by centrl-
fugine the orcanisiiis dowii from their original broth cul­
ture, suspending in water, re-centrif\iginG# and again 
suspending in water. Their ability, as compared with un­
washed cells, to grow in malt broth to v/hich various con­
centrations of chloracetic acid had been added is shown 
in table 16, It will be noted, that the r^rowth of the 
washed cells was prevented by the addition of between 
400 and 450 p.p.in. chloracotic acid, vmich gavo a T)II of 
approximately 3,4, while the unwas}ied cells required 
the addition of 700 to 800 p.p.m. chloracetic acid for 
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TABLE 16 
Effect of V'aslilng Yeast Cells on Subsequent Growth 
In Malt Broth Containing; Konocliloracetic Acid^'f 
• IJnv/ashed cells : IVarshed cells 
Cone. • Inocala: app. 100 colln nnr tllbo 
Chlor-acetio « 220 hour incubat--cn "! rca st 219 
Acid « 3')ate of inoculation 
(p.p.m.) pH : 10-14-40 
0
 
01 1 o 
1—1 
10-9-4C 10-21-40 
25C 3.651 •u +++ +++ >-++ 
O V / V  o # *3 01 •if +++ -»-+ 
350 3.50: •3f ++ + +-}•+ 
400 3.41: •5S- ++ - + 
450 3.35; + - mm 
500 3.30: ++ + - -
600 3.17: ++ ++ - -
700 3.08: + ir 
800 2.97i •>{• •i:-
+ indicate a ^'irowbh 
- inclicaten no 
indicatcG not run 
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inliibltion# This latter concentration gave a hydrogen-
ion concentration of approximately pH 3. Thus it can be 
seen that the unwashed cells were much better able to 
multiply in the face of adverse conditions than v/ere the 
v/ashed cells. 
Since the unv/aslried cells v/ere transfered to the salt 
broth from the fifth dilution of a broth culture, the 
amount of nutrients transferred could nob have been 
great, and the fact that the malt broth is a favorable 
medium for growth should make nutrients transferred of 
little consequence. It would seem, therefore, that some 
sort of growth stimulant or protective agent may either 
have been washed from the outside of the cells or ex­
tracted from within the cells by the washing process 
used. 
A practical importance of this experiment is that if 
it is desired to see what conditions are required to con­
sistently prevent yeast growth under the most adverse 
possible conditioiis of infection or inoculation, then 
care should be taken not to use washed cells, since the 
results obtained with them might lead to a false sense 
of security from the standpoint of preventing spoilage 
of products in general. It might even be desirable to 
grov/ the cells in a medium as nearly as possible like 
that into vfinich they are to be inoculated. 
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Inh?.bitlon of yeast enzy,ties. Since micl: com­
pounds as benzoic acid anci halo^.enated acetic s.cida l^evo 
been shown to act as enzyme poisons or inhibitors, it 
was assnraed that the compounds usod In the prsvious 
study inhibited the grov/th of yeast by virttie of their 
action on the enEynies within the cell. The question 
then arose as to whether the striking effect of pH on the 
inhibitory action of these comi^ounds a^rainst yeast growths 
was due to the fact that more of the coinpound penetrated 
the cell at lov; pH, or whether these compounds acted as 
effective enzyiiie Inhibitors only at the aore acid reactions. 
To obtain inforuiabion on this question an attempt 
was made to ti;rn the cells ""inside out" and study the 
action of tlje inhibitors on the enzyme systeins with no 
cell wall present. For a study of this type it was 
deemed desirable to use not a sin.!^lo enzyme syste;-, but 
rather a juice w]:iich would contain as marry of the en­
zyme systems norriially opei'-ativs in the yeast cell txs 
possible. So far as preventing reproduction of the yeast 
cell is concerned it would be of no iiuportance vjhat en­
zyme system was inhibited, so long as any one enzyne 
system was inhibited sufficiently to break the chain of 
energy-giving dehydroganationa. 
A Lebedev yeast Juice was chosen for use becauao it 
could be simply prepar-ed in appreciable quantities, and 
is reportedly quite active. Since GO3 is always a product 
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of botli anaerobic and aerobic feriuentatlon by yeaat cells, 
decrease in rate of COjy production was choaon as a measure 
of Inhibition of the yeast enz;;,7iios by the chlorucetxc and 
benzoic acids. Headings v/ere also talcen, hov/evor, on 
oxyf;en uptake. 
Determinations were made ualng portions of the yeast 
juice mi:<.ed with equal portions of the previously do-
acribed buffer substrate inediuin adjusted to pH 2, 3, and 
4. V/hen the yeaat Juice v/aa aiixed v/ith the buffer sub­
strate raediiiiu of p]I 2, the pll of the mixture rose bo 
5,0; \7lth the buffer substrate ;uadiuii of pll 5, the pil 
of the ;uixture rose to 5.3; and with the buffer sifustrate 
i.iodi\im of pII 4 the actual xjH of the inixture rose to 5.5, 
thus showing the hich bufferin{j capacity of the material 
extracted froju the cells and givin^^ an indication of the 
buffering action which would be exerted by live cells on 
any acid compound vdilcli would penetrate into theia. 
At pH 5.0 the activity of the yeast juice, as rei^ards 
both COg evoltition and Oa uptalce, was so low that little 
infoi'Jiiation on the irJiibitiug action of benaoio and 
chloracetic acids could be obtained, Tiie result of du­
plicate sets of runs at pil 5.3, using m inhibitors 0.10 
per cent benzoate aaid 0,10 per cent iaonochloracetic 
acid, with regard to both COg evolution and Og uptake, 
are shovm in table 17. 'ilie aaine type of results obtained 
at pK 5.5 are shown in table 18. 
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TABLE 17 
jjffect of Benzoic and T.lonochloracetic Acids on 
COg T'volution and Og Uptake by Yeast Juice 
t5H' =5.3 
: Tim® Inhibitor ; 
: in I] one JO.I',';' Benzoate •.0.1;.f) Chloracotic ; 
: Minutes C0„ Evolution and Go Uptake (in uU : 
C0<> Orx '• COr> Oo : COo 0« t 
: 24 104.8 4.8 : 55.1 6.80 : 54,0 6.9 : 
; 34 224.2 10.9 : 71.3 10.9 ; 70.5 9.65; 
; 49 306.7 17.7 : 87.1 16.3 : 89.5 16.6 : 
; 64 . 346,0 24.5 : 101.0 23.1 ; 105.5 24.8 : 
: 79 361.0 25.8 : 109.0 23.1 ; 113.0 24.8 ; 
: 99 374.0 32.6 : 120.5 29.0 : 123.0 31.8 : 
; 17 14e.O 12.1 : 48.8 9.51 • 50.9 8.30; 
: 42 223.7 12.1 ; 76.4 16.8 : 83.3 19.3 ; 
72 ^ 268.0 36.7 : 101.0 28.5 : 107.9 31.8 : 
97 281.6 40.1 ; 110.1 32.0 : 120.0 : 39.4 i 
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TAn-LE 18 
Effect of Benzoic and Monochloracetic Acids on 
COa Evolution and O3 Up bake by Yeast Juice 
• 
• 
pH = 5.5 
: Time Inhibitor ; 
: In None 0.1;t Benzoate O.l^ ;!' Ghloracetic: 
: Minutes COo Evolution and Uptake (in p.1) ; 
• 
• COo Oa COo Oo COo Oo I 
: 10 102.0 6.9 67.0 8.15 99.5 10.9: 
: 20 157.5 16.6 112.0 13.6 163.0 19.1: 
: 30 192.2 9.67 140.1 16.3 202.0 24.5: 
: 45 228.1 27.6 162.1 21.0 224.4 29.9: 
: 60 240.0 23.1 177.0 25.8 241.0 36.8: 
10 111.1 5.32 81.0 10.g 108.3 4.14: 
; 20 181.0 9.32 129.0 15.0 181.9 11.03: 
; 30 232.2 23.9 159.9 17.7 228.1 16.7 : 
! 45 257.9 26.6 182.0 23.1 256.0 23.4 : 
: 60 271.0 31.9 195.8 28.6 275.2 30.4 : 
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TABLE 19 
Readings from Avera£:e Curves of Figs. 17, 18, 19, 20 
Ho Inhibitor : 0»i;' Benzoic Acid :Q,l% Chloracetic Acid 
Time in Min.: ft p;as: Time in ft'iin.: p  fcaa: Time in Min. Ml A-aa 
FiA. 17 
10 : 2.3 10 3.4: 10 3.6 
20 : 6.0 20 G.8: 20 7.3 
30 10.6 30 10.7: 30 11.0 
40 15.7 40 14.9: 40 14.8 
50 20.2 50 19.0: 50 18.6 
60 25.3 60 23.2: 60 £2.9 
70 20.7 70 27.0: 70 26.8 
80 ol *9 80 30.6: 80 30.5 
90 54.8 90 33.7: 90 33.9 
100 57.3 100 36.8: 100 36.5 
FiK. 18 
10 5.8: 10 6.5: 10 8.5 
20 11.9: 20 14.1: 20 14.1 
30 17.5: 30 17.0: 30 16.9 
40 23.9 40 23.7: 40 20.2 
50 28.6 50 28.6: 50 23.6 
60 32.6 60 32.7: 60 26.8 
Fli-. 19 
10 90 10 26 : 10 25 
20 155 20 50 I 20 46 
: 30 200 30 64 : 30 63 
40 237 40 80 : 40 78 
50 267 50 92 : 50 90 
60 287 60 101 : 60 98 
70 304 70 109 I 70 105 
80 317 SO 117 : 80 110 
90 326 90 123 ; 90 116 
100 330 100 129 : 100 121 
piK. 0 
10 :111.0 10 108.7: 10 72.5 
20 :167.5 20 170.0: 20 117.5 
50 ;204.6 30 207.5: 30 148.0 
40 :233.0 40 228.0: 40 166.5 
50 :248.0 50 244.0: 50 177.5 
60 :262.5 60 259.0: 60 186.0 
LEGEND 
arA CliLOB.ACETIC ACID 0. % BENZOIC AC 
O — Average 
NO INMIBITOB 
50 
40 
-,30 
DL 
TIME 0*^  m inu te s )  
r 
• c c 
LEGEND 
V — E-un 1 • — sun's. o — E-un 3 
^^iO INMl&ITOR, 0.:% CHLO!^ACE.TlC ACID 0.!% BENZOIC ACID 
40 
^30 
O ZO 40 00 60 100 O ZO -40 60 60 lOO O "20 40 60 <50 lOO \Z0 
T I M E  0 ^  m i n u t e s )  
Hate of Cg -.ptake bj :;cast Jiilce, oH 5.5, 
LEGEND 
V - Eun i • - E-un Z o- K-un 3 
0.1% CHLOR.ACETIC ACID O.17o BENZOIC ACID NO INHlblTOR. 
500 
400 
300 
ZOO 
U 100 
o ZO 40 60 60 lOO O ZO 40 GO SO iOO O eO 40 60 60 100 leo 
TIME (\n minu te s )  
Pig. 20. Rate of CO,-: evolutior^ i)y yeast juices^ p'" - -S-
V-E-un ! D-Eun 'S o-Eun3 
% &ENZ01C ACID 0.!% CHL0EACE.T1C ACID NO INHlblTOa 
300 
!75 
150 
100 
U 75 
50 
o eo 40 (bo SO 100 o eo 4-0 GO SO 100 o 2.0 4-0 GO SO 100 izo 
ri^:, Si3l, i:^te oi" 'CO^ evoluticn by ye-ast juicaa. pH 
LEGEND 
o-[\Jone V-0.1 % Benzoic acid o-0.1 % Chloracetic acid 
O 10 
15 30 45 <2.0 75 90 105 120 135 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 IZO O 0 
TIME ( in  m inu t s s )  
"I r. 22. '".rfcct CI ccnsvic c.: : c cet Ic c^cicls cn rate- -.'f 'apt aire or year.': ,'nJco. 
LEGEND 
O-Nons V-0.1% Benzioic acid • —0.1%, Chloracefic acid 
pH = 5. 5 
400 
.300 
100 
O 15 30 4-5 60 75 90 i05 IZO O !5 30 45 feO 75 90 105 120 !35 
23. --ffect of benzoic and iuoncchlcr&cetic aclua on rata of Qvol..j'cic:i by yeust 
juice. 
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Tho results for oxygen \-s.ptal<G of the two rams at pH 
5.5 are plottod. nnd averaged In ^ IB, snci tl.e same 
tiling obtained at pH 5.5 shown in Fj.g. 19. COg evolutions 
at pH 5.3 are plotted and av0ra;;:Gd in i'i:3. 20, and O io 
evolxtbions at pH 6.5 plottod and avcraj^ed in Fig. 21. The 
I'oadlncs for the average ctirvcs are ^ivc-n in table i9. 
The offect of 0.10 per cent benzoic and nionochloraoetic 
acids on tbsrate of" ojrysen uptake by the yoast .ibices, both 
at pIT 5.3 and 5.5, are plotted in Fig. 22. An examination 
of this figure si ows bhat neither bcnzoic nor chloracetic 
acid had any appreciable effect on the rate of oxygen up­
take, particularly in view of the variation obtained in 
du.plicate runs under f-.he satne conditions. 
The cffects of 0.10 per cent bePrrOic and chloracotic 
acids on the rate of CDs evolution at pH 5.3 and pH 5.5 
are sho\vn in i'is* Itxainination of this plot shows iiiat, 
v\p to the end of a 60 minute period, when no inhibitor 
was present, there v.-as little dilference in the rates of 
COg evol^ition at pH 5.3 and pH 5.5. In the presence of 
benzoic or monochloracetic acid, however, the results 
at fche 2 hydrogen-ion concentrations were iiiarkedly 
different. At pH 5.3 botb compounds brought abotit 
almost identical inhibitions, the COa evolution in 
a 60 minute period being reduced by 65 per cent by 
either chloracetic or benaoic acid. At pH 5.5, however, 
the chloracetic acid seemod to c;ive no inhibition v/hatever. 
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ar,(; the bnjizoic acid was imjcl:: I'. os inhib5.tory rrt 
plL 5.3, the rcdiiction boln^; only ?,7 prr cent in a 60 
minv.to period, as conic-arod with a red-action of 65 r.ur cent 
at the lov.'cr pH. 
Tluxs, froiii tliose limited r-Gsultn, it vJoxilcT appear that 
th© hydro:j,on-.1 on concentratior, Inside the coll of an or>;,anlsrn 
v.'ould bo a r.otenhially .'..rportant lactor' in (-ctf rmlnin^ bho 
inhibiting; efficioncy of co.apoundn of this tvpe, and bhat 
bho pIT of the oxter lor raGdiuin probably does not ficrvo laorely 
to ro^'i;lr'he the •-.moimt of inhibitor penetratin^ the cell. 
The b-Liffcrin,.; capacity of the yoant juico, coMOjned 
v;itV: the fact that such Email differences in hydrogen-
ion concentration of the y^:aat j-uico effected Gucji liarhed 
char.^os in inhibition e;ficioncy of the co:npo\md3 atudied, 
would suggest that the intorior of a cell niifiht not ^Jinderijo 
ohmi.,ea of hydro^;cn-ion concentration anyvAiere nearly so groat 
in jtiacnitude as docs the 'nodiriin outside the coll. One v.'oak-
noBS of this work is that the onz'^aie aystcnis of the yeast 
juice v.'ero aoparei'itli/ not flic CO., from a breakdown 
of the ,;,luco£;e in the substrate vaediiuni, but rabhcr fr-on: the 
breakdown of the intermediates :IJ; vhoir ORIGINAL ,_^rov/th 
medium v/Viich hi;id been dried islonr;; with the uiiv/ashod cells, 
and f-.hen extracted in tjic preparation of tlio yeast juice. 
'?>?e reason fear thi^; conclv-a;• o?t i.s that when one iUl. of 
the juice v/oa mixed witl:i one ml. of distilled water, the 
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oxygen uptake I n  68 minutes vms 4 . .4 jjl and the CO3 evo­
lution in the sane period 572 [il, both oi' which are greater 
than the activity of the yeast juice on the acid glucose 
;:iodiuiri at either pll. 
Sffect of alze of inoculmn on the growth of yeast. 
Prom the standpoint of spoilage of carbonated boverases, 
under normal conditions of manufacture, it is important 
to know how many yeast cells would have to find their 
way into a bottle of beverage in order to initiate spoilage. 
The following raethod was devised to obtain information on 
tliis point. 
The iVicCrady tables for detori-nination of numbers of 
organisms by dilution methods are calculated from form­
ulas of probability, on the assumption that each single 
organism placed in a tvfoe of mediujn will initiate growth. 
Assuming that each yeast cell plated onto agar would 
also initiate growth and form a colony, then if results 
of a dilution count, analysed by the McCrady tables 
gave the same value as an agar plate count, one would 
be justified in assuming that each yeast cell findinii its 
way into a tube of the inodium used was capable of in­
itiating growth. 
Therefore, a series of 10 ml..portions of the pre­
viously mentioned orange juice medium were made up. 
This raedixxoi is, as was previously mentioned, similar to 
v/hat is commercially known as a ^*'true fruit" soft drink. 
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A Of dilutions of a ^S-hour bj oth cultiirc of unwashed 
j/east cells, called ^roup 1, v/as rnade vp, xising two 
series and makinii four plate counts of each series. On 
ibhe basis of these plate counts the raininium number of 
organlsnis per ml. of dilvitlon 6 ?/ould have been 26 and 
the inaxiiniun 35. The eight plates ^ave an average of 30 
cells per ml. Another set of dilutions, called groxxp 2, 
was prepared to i;ive numbers half-way between those of 
the first series, or 15 colls per ml. of dilution 6. 
Nine dtiplicate tubes, or three sets of three each, were 
then Inoculated with a series of dilutions of these two 
groups. Hecordlngs were made of those tubes showing 
growth and the results analysed by the tables of KcCrady. 
The results showing the nuriber of tubes that had growth 
are listed in table 20, and a comparison of the counts by 
the dilution and agar plate methods are shown in table 21. 
It v/ill be noted that in group 2 the plate count showed 
15 per 'rtl. and the dilution count in the orange juice 
meditim 14.7 per- ml., while in groui) 1 the agar plate 
count shovred 30 per ml. and tlie dilution count 18.1 per 
ml. 
These reasonably £,ood checks by the two xuethods 
would make it appear that almost every single active 
cell finding its way into 10 ;ail. of this orange juice 
medium would be capable of initiating growth, and on 
this basis, to initiate growth in a 6-ounce bottle of a 
- 1.'53 -
TABLE 20 
Growth of Yeast in Oran^.;e Juice Medluiii Inoculated 
with Various Dilutj.ons of a Broth Culture 
• 
• Croux) 1 « • Group 2 
• 
• Dilution : 
: Sub 5 ; 6 : 7 : 8 : 5 ; 5 ; 7 
: Group Actual count 'oer ml, ; 
• 
• 300 30 3 0.3 ; 15 1,5 0,15 ; 
• 
« + + + - ; + + : - ; 
: 3 + + •t- - : + - : - ; 
• 
• + + - : + + • 
• 
• + + - ; + + • 
; 2 + + + - : + 4 : 
• 
• + - - : + + : 
• 
• + + + ; + - • 
: 1 + + + - ; + + • 
• 
• + : - : 
+ indicates growth - indicates no growth 
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TABLE 21 
Comparison of Dilution Count (by r.'^cCredy Tables) in Orango 
Juice Mtrditin and. Plate Count of a Yeast Culture 
: Group 1 Groun) 2 : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Di­
lution 
Dilution 
Coiint by 
McCrady 
Table 
(per ml.) 
Plate 
Couxit 
(per ml.) 
Dilution 
Dilution 
Count by 
McCrady 
Table 
(per ml.) 
: 
Plate; 
Count; 
(per ; 
ml.); 
• • 
: Sub 
;Group 
: 1 
• 
• 
6 25 30 6 9.5 15 : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: Sub 
:Group 
: 2 
« 
• 
5 45 300 6- 25 
• 
• 
• 
15 ; 
• 
• 
• 
« 
• 
; Sub 
:Group 
: 3 
• 
• 
5 OC; 30 
» 
• 
• 
6 9.5 
• 
• 
• 
15 ; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• « 
;Aver- 5 
• 
18,1 : 50 
• 
• 
6 14.7 15 ; 
• 
• 
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aiiidlar ocvoi'^ai^e, which would con bain ain..i*o:-;lr;in.tcly 180 
i.il., bhero v.'ould bo required, at v.ioa'c, no noi.e than 18 
;>eafc;t cells ptr bottlo. Howeverj if one ocll is able to 
iriibiato ^.rowbh In 10 ril. it may also bo able to initlato 
{2;rowtL in ai; oven larger voluiao, bhouijli it would pox-'ljai-s 
tal:e loiitjCr lor bliis i^jrovvtb to boco'uc noticeablo# 
It would seoiji, then, tb...;.t bl^s size of an a'.^cidental 
inroction v/bici.: could initiate spoilage of anj r,oft drinks 
would at least not nccesaarily be of a very ^roat :nn.gnitud6. 
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IV: SUAu/iARi: A?IL C .-iJCLUSIONS 
It was found, that the course of death of both colon 
ana typhoid organlsias in solutions of edible acids was 
osBorjuially 3emi-loiiar-ithinic. Ti e times reqxdred for equi-
noriTial solubions of the various acids to effect a 99,999 per 
ccnt I'cduction in ntJinbers of tsch» coli. (called the killing 
time) at 30°C., wore! citric — 57 l/2 hours, acotic — 
45 1/2 hours, lactic — 12 hours, phosphoric -- 8 I/2 hom'*s, 
glycolic — 6 hours, and tartaric — 4 1/4 hours. In the 
series of acids tested it was noticed particularly that an 
hydroxyl group 01; the a carbon, next to the carhoxyl gi'oup, 
seemtid to give aii aoia a high i^ermicidal activity. 
Four cxL" tiie acids v/ere also tested for germicidal 
activity against Ksch. coll at 55®r. (S/Q^C.) and It v/as 
foxmd iiiat the ratio of killing times at 33°F. to the 
killlnj^ time of the same acid at 30°C. were: citric — 
2,'6, tartaric — 15.8, phosphoric — 5.4, and lactic — 
5.9. 
The addition of 10 per cent sucrose to th,e acid solu­
tions Increased slightly the rate of death of the colon 
organisms* Addition of tliroe volumes of carbon dioxide 
to the acid solutions resulted in a throo-fold incroase in 
the fcrmicidal elficlonc;/ of citric acid, and an approximate 
20 per cent :! ncreas® in the germicidal efficiency of lactic 
acid. Three voluraaa of carbon rHoxido in water Increased 
tho deatlj rat© of the colon organisms only very ali^-shtly 
above wLiat it was in water alone, 
£,• yms imvch ;nore sensitive to the action of 
acids thoii was Esch. coli, the killing time for R. tynhosa 
in lactic acid being l/6 that of Esch« coli, and in citric 
acid aoproxiiiiately l/S that of Ksch, coll» Three volumes 
of COg in viator had a marked germicidal action against E. 
typhosa. the rate of death being about three t3-r.es what it 
was in uncarboiiated water. 
The rat© of death of the colon organism in com^nercial 
soft drinks v/aa found to be essentially what would have been 
predicted from their acid, suc-ar, and carbon dioxide contents. 
Size of inocxiluiii used in an acid solution seemed to have no 
effect on the rate of death of tlio organism. 
Studies v/ore made on the inhibition of jeast growth by 
benzoic, monochloracotic, and sulphurous acids, and all v/ere 
found to act as inhibitors. In media adjusted to different 
hydrogen-ion concentrations, all three compounds caused th© 
growth of yeast to be inhibited at higher pH values, and the 
greater the concentration of the inhibiting compounds tlTO 
higher wore the pH values at wM.ch inhibition occurred. 
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Three yeast cultures wore used and, when either 
ohloracetic or bonzolc aold v/as preaezit in a laedium, all 
yeast cultures v/ere inhibited at easentially the saine 
pH value. Inhibition v/as also found to occur at essentially 
the same p?I values, when either r.ionochloracetic or benzoic 
acida v;ere present, in each of three different media chosen 
to present a v/ide variance in muount of nutritive substances 
for yeast growth. Nutrients, then, did not seem to be of 
importance with regard to amount of an Inhibitor required 
to prevent yeaat c^^owth. 
The inhibitin^^ effect of ohloracetic acid v/as found 
to be due specifically to the chlorinated naolecule, since 
acetic acid in the sa::ie xnolar concentrations had no effect 
on the pK value at which Inhibition occurred* 
Benzoic acid seeaed to be much more effective, either 
from the standpoint of concentration of the compotind re­
quired to iniiibit, or pH value at v/hich inhibition would 
occur with a given concentration, than was chloracetlc acid. 
Sulphurous acid in concentrations of 100 to 200 p,p,m«, 
calculated as SOg, seejiied to be qiaite effective for in­
hibiting yeast growth, and wore SOg was required to inhibit 
growth in malt broth than was reqtilred in tlrie sugar luedluEi. 
This v/as expected from the fact that the iaalt broth would 
probably have more of the type of compounds with v/hich the 
SOg could coiabine. 
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Uiwaaheci yeaat cells aoemed much better able to 
Multiply In Malt broth containing chloracetic acid than 
did washed colls. 
Lebedev yeast juice v/aa found to be very slightly 
active, from the standpoint of COg evolution and 0^ up­
take, at pH 5.0, but quite activo at r.ili 5.3 and 5.5. Hie 
inhibiting actions of benzoic and monochloracetic acids on 
the enzymes of this jxJice v;ere fo^ind to be ;ni;.ch '.nore mani­
fest at pE 5.3 than at 5,5, indicating that the effect of 
pll on the ability of such compounds to inhibit yeast 
growth is due to the fact that the compounds act as ens;;,nue 
inhibitors only at acid reactions. 
Gonipariaon of a plate count of a yeast culture with 
a dilution count, using an orange juice ..ledium siiuilar to 
a "true fruit" soft drink. Indicated that almost every 
single cell finding its vmy into 10 al. of tliis orange 
juice jnediuin v/as capable of initiatin,;.'; {^^rov/th. 
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VII. APJ'l.'NDIX A 
T/vULi;: 1-A 
Sixrvival of Each, coll in Tap VJater at 30°0. 
Period of 
Exijosure 
(in hours) 
Organisras per cc( 
Surviving Killed 
Per cent 
OiT^iilsins 
Killed 
Date. 7-16-40 
0 
13 
24 
36 1/2 
48 
60 1/2 
72 1/2 
83 1/2 
96 
125 1/2 
180 1/2 
500 
70 
20 
20 
14 
11 
11 
0.45 
2,5 
0.25 
0,04 
0 
430 
480 
460 
486 
489 
489 
499.55 
497.5 
499.75 
499.96 
0 
86.0000 
96.0000 
96.0000 
96.0000 
97.8000 
97.8000 
99.9100 
99.5000 
99.9500 
99.9920 
Date: -23-40 
0 
13 
23 1/2 
35 1/2 
60 1/2 
81 1/2 
101 1/2 
125 1/2 
151 
5000 
110 
14 
16 
0.45 
4.5 
0.04 
11 
0.00 
0 
4890 
4986 
4984 
4999.55 
4995.5 
4999.96 
4989 
5000 
0 
97.8000 
99.7200 
99.6800 
99.9910 
99.9100 
99.9992 
99.7800 
100,0000 
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T.A3LK 2-A 
Survival of T'gch. coll in 0 .02  M Citric Acid at 30°C. 
: Perl Oil of 
; T-xposur-e 
: (Ir) lours) 
Orrj;anls!ris per cc. ?er cent 
Or.,ai:;isni3 
Killed Survi vlnr-; Killed 
: late: -10-40 
: (.) 
: 13 
: 24 
; 36 1/2 
: 48 
; 60 1/2 
• 
• 
500 
14 
£.5 
0.45 
0.25 
0,00 
0 
486 
497.5 
499.55 
499.75 
500.00 
0 
97.2000 
99.5000 
99.9100 
99.9500 
100.0000 
t a t e ;  -£3-40 
: 0 
: G 1/2 
: 13 
: 23 1 /2  
; 29 1/2 
: 35 1 /2  
: 4:1 
: 54 
QO 1/2 
: 71 
• 
• 
5000 
300 
80 
30 
4 • w 
11 
0.95 
O.Oti 
0 . 04 
0.00 
0 
4700 
4G20 
-.970 
4995.5 
4909 
4999.05 
4999.05 
4999.95 
5000 
0 
94.0000 
98.4000 
99.4000 
99.9100 
99.7800 
99.9010 
99.9810 
99.9992 
100.0000 
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TA3LK 3-A 
Death Rate of T'sch. coli 5n O.OX; Acetic Acid at SO"C. 
Period oi Oi-'fjanisras noi' cc. Per cent 
I'x'oosxriro Or^anlsiiis 
(in hours) Survivi tis .vi lied Killed 
bate: -b-40 
0 3o00 0 C 
4 £80 3320 92. k :^22  
7 124 347 3 9 0.5556 
10 72 3528 98.0000 
13 11 3589 99.G945 
15 1 /2  0.95 3599.05 9 ' } .973 i j  
23  0.75 3590. ;-5 9U.9792  
n t 1 m 04 3999.96 99.9989 
37 0.00 3o00 100.0000 
Date: -lG-40 
0 
4 l/ >. 
5100 0 ' )  
800 4300 04.3137 
7 5/4 0.45 5039.55 99.9912 
•3 5/4 75 6025 98.5294 
12  0/4 30 5070 99.4118 
1 :• 1/4 0.95 5099.05 99.0614 
19 3/4 4.5 5095.5 99.9118 
:-i3 1/4 0.45 5099.55 99.9912 
Cate; d-1-40 
0 
4 l/£ 
9000 0 0 
900 blOO 90.0000 
7 375 86 25 95.8333 
10 14 8985 99.8444 
13 14 896G 99.8444 
16 3/4 0.95 8999.05 99.9894 
20 0.09 0999.91 99.9990 
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•I'AiBLI': 4-A 
Eeath Rate of Uscl:. coli in :,)»02 !! Lactic Acid at 30°C. 
: e'er-J ou of 
; Ex'iosure 
: (In hours) 
Or _ ani siris per cc. i'er cont 
Or;:':Rni s'ns 
Killed S-u rvi V j.iis'', Killed 
; Late: ; -o-'iO 
: ' 0 
: 1 i/£ 
: 2 3/4 
; 4 1/2 
; 7 1/4 
:. 11 1/4 
: 13 1/4 
• 
• 
.^ '1 
cO 
40 
14 
c. 5 
2.0 
0.00 
0 
5120 
5160 
51B5 
5197.5 
5198.0 
5200 
0 
96.4015 
99.2307 
99.7307 
99.9519 
99.9615 
lOO.oOOO 
• Date: -6-40 
: 0 
: 1 1/2 
: 2 3/4 
: 4 l/g 
; 7 1/4 
: 8 3/4 
11 1/4 
: 13 1/4 
• 
7500 
175 
95 
11 
14 
0.95 
0.25 
0.04 
0 
7326 
7405 
7489 
74B6 
7499.05 
7499.25 
7499.96 
0 
97.6667 
9B.7333 
99.o5r55 
99.SIS3 
99.9873 
99.9967 
99.9995 
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TABLE 5-A 
Death Rate of "l^gch. coll in 0,02 Phosphoric Acid at 30°C 
Period of 
E"Dosi;r0 
(in i.o-urs) 
Organiasis per cc. Per cent 
Oi-tranissns 
id lied Survivin.j-r Killed 
Date: -5-40 
0 
2 
4 
O 
8 
3600 
11 
0.04 
11 
0.00 
0 
3589 
3599.96 
5569 
3600 
0 
99.6945 
99.9989 
99.5945 
100.0000 
Date: 3-16-40 
0 
4 1/4 
7 3/4 
olOO 
g.5 
0.00 
0 
5097.5 
5100 
0 
99.9510 
100.0000 
Date: 5-l~40 
0 
4 1/2 
7 
10 
13 
16 3/4 
9000 
11 
O.QS 
0.45 
0.25 
o.co 
0 
0989 
8099.05 
6999.55 
0999.75 
9000.00 
0 
99.6778 
99.9894 
99.9950 
99.9972 
100.0000 
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TAc.LE 6-A 
.)£5ath Rata of Ssoli, coli in 0.02 If Glj>collic Acid at oO°C. 
: Period or 
: Exposure 
; (in hoxirs) 
Or-tjaiiisiris er cc. Per cent 
Orranianis 
Killed SxirvlviriK Killed 
• 
• Date: -5-40 
: 0 
: 4 
; 6 
• 
• 
5500 
2 
0.00 
0 
5598 
3G00.00 
0 
99.9444 
100.0000 
* 
• Bate: -16-40 
: 0 
: 4 1/4 
: 7 3/4 
• 
• 
5100 
0.09 
0.00 
0 
5099.91 
5100.00 
0 
99.9982 
100.0000 
; Date: -1-40 
: 0 
; 4 1/2 
; 7 
10 
13 
• 
9000 
2.5 
0.45 
0.04 
0.00 
0 
8997.5 
8999.55 
B999.96 
9000.00 
0 
99.9722 
99.9950 
99.9996 
100.0000 
TA:'r.E 7-A 
Leath Rate of Each; coli in 0.02 11 Tartaric Acid at 50°C. 
: Period of 
: OEU re 
: (in hours) 
Orfranis.r.s pe.i'' cc. Per cent 
Or/raiiisms 
.ailed Sm-vivin).;; ICilled 
: iQte: -O-40 
: 0 
: 4 
3 GOO 
0.00 
0 
3600 
0 
100.0000 
; Late; 40 
: 0 
: 4 
S600 
0.00 
0 
3600 
0 
100.0000 
Late: 1-1-40 
0 
: 4 .1/2 
: V 
9000 
0.95 
0.04 
0 
0-9 99.05 
C999.96 
0 
00.3894 
00.9996 
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'VA31E b-A 
"'.eath r.ate of Escb.. coll in Tap Viator at 30® G. 
Period of 
Exposure 
(in hours 
Or,;^iair.si;;s per oc. Vev cent 
Or.-.anlsrns 
:;iiied Survivln.fi; Allied 
Late: -8-40 
0 
5 
24 5/4 
49 1/4 
73 5/-i 
121 1/2 
169 ;5/4 
2l 0 o/4 
512 
4000 
3000 
2000 
1400 
1000 
500 
175 
12( 
20 C 
0 
1000 
2000 
2500 
3000 
3500 
3825 
3875 
3800 
i) 
25.0000 
50,0000 
65.0000 
76.0000 
87.5000 
95.6240 
96.8750 
95.0000 
l ate: .-20-40 
0 
48 
9: 1/2 
139 
5000 
1000 
150 
85 
0 
4000 
4850 
4915 
0 
vSO.OOOO 
97.0000 
98.3000 
I/abe: ('-9-40 
0 
48 1/2 
97 1/4 
173 
•vOOO 
GOO 
l<-0 
58 
0 
540') 
5860 
5942 
0 
90.0000 
97.0667 
99.0333 
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TABLE 9-A 
Death Rate of Each, coll in 0.02 N Citric Acid at 33®P. 
; Period of Organisms per cc. : Per cent ; 
: Exposure • • Organisms : 
: (in hours) Surviving ; Killed ; Killed : 
; Date; 6-26-40 : 
: 0 5000 0 0 ; 
: 23 1/2 800 4200 84.0000 : 
; 48 175 4825 96.5000 
; 72 25 4975 99.5000 : 
; 96 1/2 4.5 4995.5 99.9100 : 
; 115 0.95 4999.05 99.9810 : 
; 139 
• 
• 
0.03 4999.97 99.9994 ; 
• 
• 
: Date: 7-9-40 : 
; 0 6000 0 0 : 
: 24 1/4 1000 5000 83.3333 ; 
: 48 1/2 20 5980 99.6667 : 
: 72 3/4 14 5986 99.7667 : 
; 97 1/4 4.5 5995.5 99.9250 ; 
: 121 0.25 5999.75 99.9958 : 
: 149 
m m 
0.00 6000 100.0000 ; 
• 
• 
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TABIDS 10-A 
te;atl' I.ate of lischi col3. in 0;0£ D Tartaric AcWi at 33°F. 
Period or 
I'xpas\j.re 
(•5n hours) 
0 cii an 1 s in 3 o e r c e . ?er cent 
0r^';ani s;tis 
Silled Surviving Killed 
Late; -8-40 
0 
5 
12 1/4 
24 3/4 
3o 
49 1/4 
60 1/2 
4000 
500 
500 
714 
4.5 
4.5 
0.00 
0 
3500 
3500 
3966 
3995.5 
3995,5 
4000 
0 
87.5000 
87.5000 
99.6500 
99,6875 
99.6875 
100.0000 
Late: —2!i-40 
0 
11 
liS 1/2 
S5 1/4 
48 
60 
72 
84 
96 1/2 
5000 
400 
40 
11 
4.5 
2.5 
0.'.^ 
0*04 
0.00 
0 
4G00 
4900 
4Qc.9 
4995.5 
4997.5 
4999,8 
4999.96 
5000 
0 
02.0000 
99.2000 
99.7800 
99,9100 
99.9500 
99.9960 
99.9992 
100,0000 
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'HAJiLE 11-A 
Loath r-tote of E, Coli in 0,02 IT Phosphoric Acid ab 53°F. 
: Period of 
: ^xposu.re 
: ( in l;o\5.rs) 
Organisms per cc. Per cent 
Oroani sms 
Killed Survivinp; Killed 
: Date; -8-40 
; 0 
; 5 
; 12 1/4 
: 1^4 3/4 
: 36 
; 49 1/4 
• 
4000 
120 
130 
0.95 
14 
0.00 
0 
3680 
3070 
3999.05 
59ti6 
4000 
0 
07.0000 
96.7500 
99.9763 
99.6500 
100,0000 
: Late: 6-26-40 
; 0 
: 11 
: 23 1/2 
: 35 1/4 
; 4B 
• 
• 
5000 
250 
14 
1.5 
0.07 
0 
4750 
4086 
4998.5 
4999.93 
0 
95.0000 
99.7200 
99.9700 
99.9986 
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TA ;.L! 12-A 
reatli Ivnto oi' . colx In O.OC "I Lact.lc Acid ab 
; i'ei'ioci ox' 
; :^xr;osi-rG 
: (In lioura) 
Oi-r,riiii s.iis per cc. -'er* ccnt 
Oi': :un:l a. ;:s 
•••'11 loci TAu vivin / ^v.! llc:d 
: Tate: -b—<!') 
: 0 
; 12 1/4 
: 24 3/4 
: 56 
: 49 1/4 
; 60 
4000 
170 
4,5 
0.o5 
0,04 
0,00 
0 
5830 
5Q95.5 
3999.GO 
3999.96 
4000 
0 
95,7500 
9G.c.b7b 
99 ,9'915 
99,9990 
100,0000 
Lato: 7-9-40 
I 0 
: 12 3/4 
; iJ4 1/4 
: 1/4 
: 4!i^ 1/2 
: 60 1/4 
6000 
30 
A 
0,25 
0.25 
0.00 
0 
5970 
6995,5 
5999.75 
5999.75 
6000.00 
0 
99,5000 
99.9250 
00 nrii;f> 
• ^ « v.- l.> 
99.995B 
100,0000 
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T,A, L" . lo-/; 
I.eofcL r.ate of Lsch. 'liol:! In 0.02 N dlcric Acid Confcaini 
10 i'ei' cent Sucrose at 30°C. 
Pei'.!. oci of 
;'.xvjosTii-e 
(in hot:.:ra) 
r•ar, A s s 0 X' c c . ^'er cent 
Orran:'. B"ir! 
...villed Bux' V1 vi np, : i 11 c d 
r;ato: 7-16-40 
0 
15 
L;4 
oS 1/2 
500 
4.5 
0.75 
0.00 
0 
49 5.0 
490.25 
500.00 
0 
99.1000 
09.S5J0 
IjO.OOOO 
Late: 7-23-40 
0 
Li 1/2 
13 
;c3 1/2 
2C 1/2 
00 1/2 
5000 
50 
2. 5 
0.09 
0.04 
0.0 0 
0 
4950 
4997 
4997.5 
4999.91 
4999.96 
5000.00 
0 
9::. 0000 
99.9400 
99.9500 
99 .i'yb2 
90 .9992 
100.0000 
~ 3.5'J •" 
14-A 
oath r.nte of 'Rnch» coll in Cr, 02 1; Gioric Aoid IinOcr 
COo PrfiBsure of 42 lbs. oer sa, in. at 30°r,, 
I'eri ocl oi 
i.jCi.'OS ai'e 
Orsrnrt 1 s 'ls -•••or cc. !'er cent 
Cxirvivlri,".; : TLilled . .Lilled 
Late: 7-16-41 
0 
15 
•PA 
500 : " 0 
0.45 : 499.55 
0.00 : 500.00 
0 
99.9100 
loo.oooo 
rate: V-S.'^-41 
0 
G 1/2 
13 
^J3 1/2 
5000 : 0 
11 : 49U.9 
O.OG : 4990.91 
L". 0 0 • o\) 0 . 0 0 
• 
• 
0 
99.7800 
rvr'i 'iC.' o 
loo.nooo 
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T/-i;iL=V 1;--A 
leabh: I,ate of Esc;r. coli in 0,02 N Lactic Acid Coiitalnin 
10 Per cent Sucrose at SO^C. 
: Period of 
: r:-i:-asure 
; (in J ours) 
Or-,car;i ar.s per cc. i-oi- cent 
Oi';-..arji EiVis 
ill eel Sta'-vivin.n; : Killed 
; r-ato: B-H-40 
; 0 
: 1 l/t; 
: 2 0/4 
: 4 \fZ 
; 7 1/4 
: 11 1/4 
V 
• 
5i;00 ; 0 
175 : 5025 
;-;0 ; 518 0 
4.5 : 5195.5 
11 ; 51t.fi 
0. ^0 : 5:: 00 
1 I 
i;. •3u4b 
99.6154 
99.9155 
90,78b5 
lOO.OOOO 
: late: 0-6-40 
:  0 
: 1 1/;: 
: ^.3/4 
: 4 1/2 
; 7 1/4 
: u 0/4 
• 
• 
7500 : 0 
350 : 7150 
20 : 74::,0 
2.5 ; 7497.5 
4.5 : 749 5.5 
0.00 : 7500.00 
ft 
• 
>./ 
.. 0 • 
99.7.V33 
99.9Go7 
99 . v}400 
100.0000 
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TA3L1-; 1:>A 
reath Kate of T-sch. coll in O.OC K Lactic Acid Under 
CO;, Pressure of '42 lbs. per sq. ir4. at 30°C. 
: • Per c 
o
 Orr.nrtisras 'oor CO, Per cent 
: i' -xi osure Organisms 
; (In hours) P.iivvi v1n;-^ ; Klll(;d Killed 
DateT B-C-40 
0 5200 : 0 0 
1 1/2 60 ; 5140 98.8462 
2 5/ 4 15 ; 5185 99.7115 
4 1/2 2.5 ; 5197.5 99.9519 
7 1/4 0.45 : 5199.56 99.9913 
11 1/4 0.09 : 5199.91 99.9983 
13 1/4 0.00 : 5200.00 
• ft 
lOQ.OOOO 
liate; 
0 7500 : 0 0 
1 i/;<?. 75 : 7425 99.0000 
2 3/4 20 ; 7460 99.7355 
4 1/g 11 : 7489 99.3533 
7 1/4 y. b : 7497.5 ^^9.96f-'7 
S 3^4 0.00 : 7500.00 
• 
» 
100.0000 
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TAB!,]' IV-A 
Death Kate ol' Each, coll In Tap Water, Under COs--i'rossiiro 
of 42 lbs. per- sq. in. at 30®C.. 
period, or Urcanisma per cc. I'er cent 
Expoaxire Orfan.1 snis 
(in hours) S-urvlvlnp; Killed Ki l led 
Date: 7-16-40 
0 500 0 0 
15 575 -75 
24 200 500 60.0000 
36 1/2 11 489 97.8000 
48 50 450 90.0000 
GO 1/2 11 489 97.8000 
72 1/2 0.15 499.h5 99.9700 
So' 1/2 14 486 9G.0000 
D6 4.5 495.5 99.1000 
125 1/2 0.45 499.55 99.9100 
IbO 1/2 0.00 500 100.0000 
Date: -23-40 
0 5000 0 0 
13 2500 2500 50.0000 
:.3 1/2 800 4200 84.0000 
55 1/2 450 4550 91.0000 
GO 1/2 11 4989 99.7800 
81 1/2 40 4960 95.2 )00 
101 1/2 0.25 4999.75 - 99.9950 
125 1/2 4 . o 4995.5 99.9100 
151 0.00 5000.00 100.0000 
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TABLE lb-A 
teabh liate of S. t;vohosa in 0;.0£ Citric Acid at 30®G. 
j'eriod or 
h'xoosiire 
{ in } OD.rs) 
Orrianiania er cc« Fer cent 
Orpanl s;n 
Killed S-urvi vinK iV 113d 
late: -16-40 
0 
4 1/2 
9 1/4 
10 1/2 
26 1/2 
350 
2.5 
0.04 
0.04 
0 . 00 
0 
347.5 
349.90 
549.90 
350.00 
0 
99.2800 
90.9860 
99.98^:0 
100.0000 
Date: -23-40 
0 
2 1/4 
3 l/ 2 
8 1/4 
10 1/2 
24 
50000 
3000 
,1600 
150 
150 
14 
0 
47000 
48500 
49850 
49ci50 
49986 
0 
94.0000 
97.0u0U 
99,'/-uOO 
99.7000 
09.9720 
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TADLF; 19-A 
Death i;ate of iv, t.VT?i';osa in 0'.02 ii Lactic Acid at 30®C. 
: Period oa 
: I'lxoosui'-e 
; ( in hoxira) 
Ori;;ariisnis per cc. per cont ; 
Organiams : 
Killed : Survivin;L?; Killed 
: Late: -16-40 ; 
: 0 
; 1 1/2 
3 
• 
• 
550 
0.G7 
0.00 
0 
349.93 
550.00 
0 ; 
90.9S00 : 
100.0000 ; 
: Date: 8-23-40 : 
: 0 
: 1/2 
; 1 
: 1 2/3 
: 2 1/4 
t « 
50000 
1 
0.25 
0.04 
0.00 
0 
49999 
49999.75 
49999.96 
50000.00 
0 : 
99.9980 : 
99.9095 : 
99.9999 : 
100.0000 : 
• 
• 
- 1G5 
TABLE 20-A 
Teath uate of £. typliosa in Tap .Vatez'' afc 30°C, 
: Period oi' Organisms per cc. Per cent : 
; ExTioauro Orphan i s:ns : 
: ( in hoiars) Surviving Killed Killed : 
; Da te; -16-40 : 
: 0 350 0 0 : 
: G 1/4 75 275 7b.5700 ; 
; 10 1/2 40 510 80.5700 : 
: 1/4 14 336 96.0000 : 
: 52 1/e 2.5 347.5 99.2800 ; 
: 73 
• 
0.09 349.91 99.9740 : 
« 
« 
• Date S-23-40 : 
: 0 50000 0 0 : 
; 10 1/2 
:  PA 
12000 3B000 76.0000 : 
50000 0 0 ; 
: 31 1/2 50000 0 0 
: 5S 5uOOO 0 0 : 
: 72 500000 -450000 -900.0000 : 
J 36 750000 -70000G -1400.0000 ; 
; 120 760000 -700000 -1400.0000 : 
: 168 1000000 -950000 -1900.0000 : 
: 360 
• 
* 
150000 -100000 -200.0000 ; 
« 
• 
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TABLE yl-A 
Death Kate of E. tyoLoaa in Tap '';ater Untier CO3 Pi-easure 
42- lbs. T^er sq. in. at 30°C. 
; Period of Ox'p'aniaina per cc. Per cent : 
: l':-ci:,os\jre Oi'ganians : 
: (in liours) Survivin/v; Killed Killed : 
: ])ate: B~16-40 : 
0 550 0 0 : 
: 9 l//i 14 336 96.0000 : 
: 10 1/2 4.5 345.5 9b.7100 : 
; 28 1/4 0.09 349.91 99.9740 ; 
: {32 1/2 
• 
• 
0.00 350.00 luO.OOOO : 
• 
• 
; Late: ; -23-40 * « 
: 0 50000 0 0 ; 
10 
; 2A 
GOOO 44000 88.0000 ; 
7000 48000 96.0000 : 
; 31 1/2 94 499 OG 99.blu0 : 
: 52 600 49400 9B.8000 : 
72 2.5 49997.5 99.9050 : 
t 96 14 49986 99.97:^0 ; 
j 120 1 49999 99.9960 : 
i 164 0.09 49999.91 99.9998 : 
: 192 
• 
« 
0.00 50000.00 ia0.')000 ; 
• 
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'['A3LK 2k;-A 
Death KatG of l^sch. coli in Co:iraercial Ginger* Mo-"-
at oZ"}', 
A^ei'iot oi Organi sms r:«r cn. For cent 
-Xnosure Oi'gani suis 
(in hours) S'urviviii,'~ • ivilled Killed 
late: 1-29-40 
0 1200 0 0 
19 155 1045 87.0833 
42 1/2 55 1145 95.4167 
66 1/2 35 11G5 97.0834 
95 1/2 5 1195 99.5633 
IIG 1/2 11 "1189 99.0833 
140 1/2 5 1195 09.5835 
167 0.45 1199.55 99.9625 
191 0.09 1199.91 99.9925 
21b 
1/2 
0.07 1199.93 99.9942 
245 0.00 1200.00 100.0000 
vS-Oontains 0.0172 IT cibi-ic acid, COg nreasiire of 20 
lbs. oor aq. irj. 
- 1G8 -
•f&BLLv 2»-A 
L eatb ha be of Eec]. . c ul 1 in Co;r';;iG2-cial CaLa. 13eve.ra,^jor.-"-
at 3P°F. • 
Period of 
Exposure 
(ir* hours) 
Ji''Sani3?na per cc. Par cent 
RiVl siua 
Sui''vlvin.~, Killed KiilGd 
i-ato; -14-40 
0 
3 1/2 
• 7 1/2 
11 3/4 
IG 1/2 
20 1/;^ 
lio 1/2 
31 1/2 
3b00 
150 
4.5 
14 
2. 5 
4.6 
0.07 
0.00 
0 
3350 
349 5.0 
34B5 
3497.5 
0 49 L). 0 
3499.93 
3500.00 
0 
95.7140 
9&.^..714 
99.6000 
99.9280 
9'.}.b714 
99.9980 
100-0000 
"i-ate: -19-40 
0 
19 
120 
0.04 
0 
119.06 
0 
90.9667 
-"'Contaiiis 0.0175 "i (to p.j;.) piiosplioric acid, GO3 
pressnre of 14 lbs. per sq. in. 
- 1C9 -
TADLE y4-A 
Reo.ciln£,a Used to Avora^x Plots of 
¥iiss» 1-A - 17-A (8-A Omitted) 
Curve ninnber on f'i^ 'aire 
Per cent : (1) : (2) ; (3) : fwevafZQ 
Killed : Hours tiiTiB 
Fipt. 1-A 
99. 74 : 15 : 4 44.5 
99.5 79 : 21 : : 50.0 
S9.9 83 : 40 51.5 
99.95 : 125 : 72 : 98.5 
99,99 : 90 ; 162 ; 126.0 
99,995 ; 200 : 100 : 154.0 
Pi/;;, 2-A 
99. 16 : 15 : 15.5 
99.5 £4 : 24.5 : 24.25 
99.9 54 : 52.5 ; 33.25 
nn o ^  <f O 9 <f KJ '.7.5; 44 : 45.75 
99.99 50.5; 54,5 : 52.5 
99.995 53.5: 57 : 55.25 
99.999 55.5: 59.5 ; 57.5 
99. 10.5 ; 10.5 : 3.0 9.66 
99,5 12.5 : 1*^ .5 ; 9,25 11,75 
99.9 13.o : 15.5 : 13,25 14.08 
99.95 15.5 : 18.5 : 15,0 16.55 
99.99 23.5 ; 22.5 : 17.0 21.0 
99.995 18.75: «« • • 25.75 22.25 
99.999 27 : •w • • 20 23.5 
FiK. 4-A 
99. 1.80: 4.70: 3.25 
99.5 3.80: 5.80: 4.80 
99.9 5.30; 6.55; 5.92 
99.95 7.25: 7.90: 7.57 
99.99 11.60: 8.80; 10.2 
99.995 11.90; 10.60; 11.25 
• 99.999 12.40; 11.85; 12.12 
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TABLE 24-A (Cont.) 
Readin.:.js Used bo Average Plots of 
Figs. 1-A - 17-A (8-A Omitted) 
Curve number on f lp;ur© 
: Per cent (1) : (2) : (3) : Averafce 
: Killed Hours time 
; Flc, 5-A 
99. 1.35; 2.35 3.35 2.35 
; 99.5 1.80: 3.15 4.25 3.06 
: 99.9 2.55: 3.60 5.45 3.88 
: 99.95 4.10: 4,25 7.00 5.11 
: 99.99 5.12: 4.85 10.00 6.66 
: 99.995 5.65: 5.80 11.35 7.56 
: 99.999 ' 6.50: 6.25 12.50 8.41 
FiR. 6-•A 
: 99. 2.3 1.7 2.3 2.1 
: 99.5 3.0 2.2 3.0 2.71 
: 99.9 3.5 2.6 3.6 3.23 
: 99.95 4.1 3.1 4.2 3.71 
: 99.99 4.4 3.5 5.2 4.37 
; 99.995 4.9 4.0 7.0 5.3 
99.999 5.2 4.6 8.2 6.0 
: Fip,. 7-A 
; 99.99 : 2.7 : 2.7 ; 4.5 3.30 
: 99.999 : 3.35: 3.35; 6.0 4.23 
: FIA". 9-A 
99. 57 35 46 
; 99.5 72 46 59 
; 99.9 92 8X.5 86.3 
: 99.95 106.5 102.0 104.3 
: 99.995 125.0 120.2 122.6 
: 99.999 131.7 131,3 131.5 
• 
• Fijc-. 10-A 
: 99. 20i25 20.75 20.51 
: 99.5 24 30 27 
; 99.9 45 43.5 44.2 
: 99.95 48 60 : 54 
: 99.995 53 71 • • 62 
; 99.999 55.5 78.5 • • 67 
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TABLE 24-A (Cont*) 
Readings Used to Average Plots of 
Pigs. 1-A - 17-A (8-A Oiiiltted) 
• 
• Curve nvmiber on fi,c;ure 
: Per cent (1) : (2) : (3) : Average 
: Killed Hours time 
: Fi,-::. 11-A 
: 99. 13.5 15 14.25 
: 99.5 16.5 20 18.25 
; 99.9 19.5 25 22.25 
99.95 25 32.5 28.75 
99.99 41 37.5 39.25 
: 99.995 43 43 43.0 
: 99.999 45 48 46.5 
• 
• Fiffi. 12-A 
• 99. 16 I 10 : 13 
; 99.5 21.25: 12.75! » 17 
: 99.9 : 25.10: 21.25: 23.22 
99.95 30.50! 27.75! 29.12 
99.995 25.75! 40.00! k 37.87 
: 99.999 44.25. 50.75: 47.50 
: Fis. 13-A 
: 99. 12.5 6.5 9.5 
: 99.5 19 9 14 
: 99.9 24 11 17.5 
: 99.95 27 26 26.5 
! 99.99 23.5 27 27.75 
: 99.995 30.5 28.5 29.5 
: 99.999 32.5 31 31.75 
: PiR. 14-A 
: 99. : 8.5 : 4.5 6.5 
: 99.5 : 11 : 6 8.5 
: 99.9 : 12.5 7 9.75 
: 99.96 15 9 12 
99.99 16.5 10.5 13.25 
: 99.995 18.5 12 15.25 
: 99.999 20.5 14.5 17.5 
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TABLE 24-A (Cont.) 
ReBdings Used to Average Plots of 
Figs* 1-A - 17-A (8-A Omitted) 
• • 
• • Curve nvunber on figure 
: Per cent : (1) : (2) : (3J : Averaiie 
: Killed Hours time 
; Fip,. 15-A 
: 99. 1.88: 1.86 1.88 
I 99.5 2.5 2.6 2.55 
: 99.9 3.12: 4.0 3.56 
? 99,95 4.20: 6.70 5.45 
: 99.99 8.60: 8.80 8.20 
; 99.995 7.90: 9.50 8.70 
: 99.999 0.15: 10.00 7.06 
: Flp;. 1 •)-A 
: 99. 1.60 1.4 1.50 
; 99.5 2.45 S.l 2.37 
99.9 3.1 4.7 3.9 
: 99.95 4.4 6.6 5.45 
; 99.99 6.6 7.7 2.0 
: 99.995 9.25 11.4 8.48 
5 99.999 8.1 11.45 9.75 
: Fie. 17-A 
; 99. 62 48 55 
; 99.5 79 65 72 
: 99.9 77 92 84.5 
: 99.95 1-34 119 126.5 
99.99 143 111 127 
; 99.995 153 103 128 
: 99.999 162 142 152 
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TABLE 25-A 
Readings Used to Avera^fe Plots of Fig, 8-A 
: ; Curve nmiber on flCTre : 
: Hours (1) (2) ; (3) ; Average ; 
; : Pgt cont kill ; 
; Fi^ ,. 8-A : 
25 50 45 : 40 45 : 
: 50 65 80 : 95 80 : 
: 75 75 93 : 95 87.7 ; 
: 100 83 96 97 92 : 
: 125 90 97.5 : 98.5 95o3 : 
; 150 93 • • 99 96,0 : 
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VIII, APT'EKDIX B 
The K-values of table 1-B were obtained in the fol­
io v/inr; manner: 
The for.jula for obtaining K-values, or rato of death, 
is; K = lor; B - lor: b , where B = number of organis;;ia 
tg - tl 
living; at ti and b = nuiaber of or^-anisraa living at tg. 
Tlien b (100) = of original or,^;;anlaais living, and lot' b -
B 
log B + 2 = log living organises, or lo^ 3 - lo^^, o ~ 2 
- log livin;'^ orrjajiisas. '^Viien 09.099>'a of the organisras 
are dead 0.001 are alive, aiid the log livin;3 organisms 
= -3.0. Therefore lofi B - log b = 2 - (-3) =5 and K will 
equal 5 divided by the nvuaber of hours required to effect 
a 99.999;>'' redaction in numbers. 
In taVjle 1-E are listed K-valr.es for the various 
solutions a n d  t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  a s  c a l c u l a t e d  f r o o : ? .  l ' i / . ; ; a .  1 - 1 1 ,  
In table 2-B are listed.the hours required for tlie aol-ations 
to reducc various initial inoci-.la of I'sch. coll to sv.ch 
niunbers thut the solutions v/ould meet the United States 
Treasi.\ry standards for drinking v/ater (1 colon ortjanisin 
per 100 i:il,). 
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TABI,E 1-E 
Death liatos (K-Valu.es) of Esch. coll In 
0.02W Bolutions of Various Acids 
Acid K-value 
ToratD. 30"C. 
1. Citric in IlgO 0.862 x 10"^ 
2. Acetic in HsO 2.13 x lo"^ 
5. Lactic in IlgO 4.35 x 10"^ 
4, Phosphoric in HgO G.G7 . x 10"^ 
5« Glycolic in IIQO 9.1 x 10*"^ 
G, Tartaric in HQO 12.5 x 10"^ 
7, Citric in 10;.^ Sucrose 1.56 x 10"^ 
8. Citric -1- ovol. GO3 2.86 X 10"^ 
9. Lactic in 10;.' Sucrose 5.56 x 10"*^ 
10. Lactic + 3vol. 00^ 5.-56 x 10'^ 
feinp. 33° P. 
1. Citric in llaO 0.37 x 10"^ 
2, Tartaric in H2O 0.75 x 10"^ 
3. Phoaphoric in KaO 1.16 x 10"^ 
4, Lactic in HaO 1.16 x 10"^ 
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TABLE 2-B 
Tlsiie In IIo\3.r's Reqiiirod for 0.021] /i.cld Solutions to 
Meet U..S. Treasury L'rinlcin;:; Vfater Standards-;:-
After Different Inocrla of Each, coll 
» 
* Iriocula (Orr'anis;r!s Dcr :;il.) 
: Acid At 30®C 
• « 100 ; 50 : 10 5 1 
;Citric in « » • • 
: HaO 
• 
46,5: 4S.9 : 34.0 31.2 o ••'s O 
• 
rAcetic in 
• • 
• V 
• sj 0 
% 
18,7: 17.3 • 14.09 12. G 9.3 
« 
;Lactic in 
m • 
• « 
: iigO 
• 
9.2: 8.5 : G.8 6.2 4.6 
• 
: Piioaphorio 
• • 
6.0: 5.5 : 4.5 4. OC 3.0 
: in IlgO * • 
:Glycolic in 4.4: 4.07 : 3.3 2.9 2 . 2  
: LI3O 
• 
• • 
• m 
* • 
• 
:Tartiiric in 
• « 
0 « »  Q  I  S  •4  2,. 1 l.G 
: HaO • • 
• 
:Citric in 2 5 . 6 :  23.G : 19.2 17.3 12.3 
:10,'^  Sucrose 
A 
• • * • 
* • 
• 
:Citric + 5 : 13.9: 12.9 : 10.5 9.4 7.0 
:vol. OO3 « «• 
:Lactic in 7.2: 6.C : 5.3 4.7 3.5 
:10;-5 Sucrose • • « • 
• • 
• 
:Lactic + 3 7.2: G.6 : 5.3 4.7 : 3.5 
:vol. COs ' 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
9 
• 
• 
« 
• • At 33® . 
:Citric in 108.0:100.0 : 81.2 73.0 54.1 
: IlaO * » • « 
21.6 ;Tartaric in 53.4: 49.4 : 40.0 5G. 0 
: HaO » • • * 
;P3iospliorlc 34.5; 31,9 : 25.8 23.2 17.2 
; in risO • • » • 
:Lactic in 34.5: 31.9 : 25.0 23.2 • 17.2 
: n«o • * » • 
•5;- 1 per 100 ml. 
